
London, Dec. 21—George G1 one
if t!ie most famous of English, ejutertiIBbr 

in retirement, has been
interesting cecoF-

tt*s,
interviewer some 
of Gilbert and Sullivan and of Sir

Henry Irving. Grossnnth was one of' the 
Savoy theatre company in the heyday of 
Its popularity, playing l ading roles with 
kutland Barrington and Jessie Bond iii 

Gilbert and Sulivan operas.
‘‘Gilbert one day asked me. to play the 

part of the judge in Trial by Jury,” said 
Bros smith. As I was anxious to get as 
many laughs as I could I purposely trip
ped at rehearsal in going up the stairs 
leading to the bench. AY hy did yoiy do 

that'’ asked Gilbert. I replied that 1
bought it- would be tunny. T do not thjnk 
t is at all funny,’ he said, not unkindly, 
idding. 'besides, you must never begin 
>y telling an audience you are a limn y 
nan. but let them find it out dor thjem-

v'Tliose were early days as yet in Gil- 
tayeer. When he had built up liis 

reputation he became a bit of a martinet#. 
He was a born stage manager, who con
cerned himself with everything, down to 
the minutest details. In Patience he did 
not like the buttons worn by the male 
characters. ‘Have them taken off, ’ hesaid. 
'and buttons of, such and such a descrip
tion put on.’ The ‘dresser’ ventured rather 
in fear and trembling to suggest that the 
public would not be 
‘But I see them.* retorted Gilbert.

One of his weaknesses was that he was 
too self-dependent, too apt to condemn 
some aumsing bit of stage “business ' mere
ly because it had not originated with him
self. You remember the scene in The 
Mikado where the stolid Rutland Barring 
ton. the springhtly little Jessie Bond, and 
myself used to flop on the stage before the 
towering figure of Richard Temple as the 
Mikado to beg’ for. pardon. Well, on the 
first night Barrington kicked up his leg at 

Hbe back, and in so doing leaned with bis 
heavy body towards Jessie Bond, who gave 

‘me a little push that sent me rôlling over 
-.several time*. T gravely rolled back again 
and the audience roared. As it had feonc 
so well we repeated the business at the 

j next performance. Gilbert was indignant. 
AY hat do you do that for?’ he asked me.
I said became it brought down the house.
4You can bring down the house by sitting 

pork pic.’ he declared, and he then 
forbade us to repeat our offence.

At the succeeding performances the scene 
fell flat fl am afraid we did not exert our
selves very strenuously in it), so much so 
that after a while Gilbert must have, re
lented, for the manager, D’Oyly Çàrte, 
came and said: ‘You had better do some 
of the old business, but not too much,7 ”

Speaking of Sir Henry Irving, Gtosmth.ii

“Of the members of the theatrical pro
fession with whom I have been oh terïpj 
of friendship there is one I must mention, 
Sir Henry Irving. What a splendid man he 

both in public and private life! I re
member meeting him on one occasion <at 
Manchester. His secretary came and said: 
'Here is a letter from a fellow who says 

'lie formerly played clown to your panta
loon in a provincial pantomime. It is-a 

. downright insult/ "Not at all/ said Irving, 
•what he says is perfectly true/ Then he 

. read the letter, and finding that the poor 
p fellow was hard up. he added: Tut him on 
.j my pension list/ That meant a pound a 
, weekjpr life for the poor old fellow.”

rt’s

able to see them

lUthor of “Patience” and Other Well 

Known Operas a Born Stage Man- .. _ 
ager — A Tribute, to Sir Henry . 
Irving,

eo. Grossmith Tells of Some 

of the Trouble of Savoy 
Actors
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S FORCED LOANS FROM
THE CHWESE PRINCES

FOSS ANXIOUS TO MAKE 
TON CANADA’S PORT

ST. JOHN’S PRO MISS EDMANDS IS 
WANTED BY STATE

$
-.

• IBEST IN CANADA iil
A

Yuan Raises Big 
War Fund

Mancbus Fear the Wily Pre
mier Win Drain Them of 
Their Wealth and Then 
Declare for a Republic— 
Rebels Capture and Loot 
important City.

<§>I

Booster Dinner Was 
Great Access

JAMAICA FEE Anxious to Know Her 
Present Abode

5

mmmm
BABE ESCAPED

u
Governor, in- Inaugural Address to Legislature, ^Predicts 

Great Boom in Canadian West, and Suggests Plan to 
Capture the Carrying Trade for the “Hub.”

mmm m

Forward Movement Here 
Now Launched in 

Earnest

District Attorney Will 
Extradite Her if Out 

of State
UNITED STATES

;
f

Would Like to Have Recipro«;
city With Canada, But Wants 

. to Keep Its Sugar Trade With 
Americans.

Canadian Press. aconnection I advocate the public owner
ship of docks and water terminals. Child, Who Was in Woman's 

Arms, Was Tossed Into a 
Field When Engine Struck 
Them.

! 1Boston, Jan. 4r^3pbe dissolution of the 
Boston Railroad Heading Company, a cor
poration which 
New Haven &
acqtehe control <*£ r^he Boston &/ Maine the public ownership of railroad terminals 

►system, was one 08 the most .important if necessary for that result.” 
steps which Governor Eugene N. Foss Discussing the tariff, the governor said 
urged the legislature to jfeke in his sec- in part: 
ond inaugural- address, dèlivered today.

He also 'adyoçated jthat the two railroad 
systems' should W placed under conditions 
safeguarding tlie/public interest,- and re
ferred to the Oanadkui Northwest as- fast 
becoming - one- of the principal granaries 
of- the world -y “In t£e commercial growth 
of our northern neiÿibor during the next 
fifty years will approximate our own de 
velopment during the past half century,” 
he* said.

“We are entitled to a share in this 
great development, for the,' port of Bos
ton is the natural port of Canada, as 
much" as it'is of New England. In this

i..... .^.4__ ___ . \ :

m “Furthermore as a final guarantee for 
securing the entrance of the Great Trunk 
lines of Canada into Boston. I recommend

That Was the Talk, Backed 
by Facts, at Last Night’s 
Dinner Given by L P. D. 
Tilley for Real Estate Men 
gild Optimists—$2.500 
Made in Potatoes—West
ern Mart Wants 10,000 to 
to 50,000 Acres in New 
Brunswick—Reasons Why 
this is tlie Best Town in 
the Dominion.

State Authorities Seek Ver
batim Report of Rev. Mr. 
Richeson’s Sermon Preach
ed on the Tragic End of 
Avis Linnell on the Sunday 
After it Occurred.

«led the New 1 York, 
tford Railroad Co. toCanadien Press.

- -Peking, Jan. Y-The court’s preparation
lor Residence in 'Mongolia la believed only

against, an emergency. There liaa been a
Ottawi, "Jan. 4—Regarding today’s de- repojt current that a residence for the-

spate jies from London notlsg the progress .entpyrpr and members of the royal family
of reciprocal trade negotiations between Put in or*r at Zeckfae’ ^

hereadth^d/^ ’hei/» W? AJd.t.onal treasure to that contribut-
here that goda headwaybemg tnade government by the empress

dowàger has* been forthcoming front the 
wweU ago ttirough >mpmal channels with . » and t6 emprese dowager has »

k ™ ^ addressed to the princes
commanding a loan from each of them tor 

It! the j,mperial cause. This has resulted in
^han^Tmju/nt ftsb^ «ikio.T o£ a feW hundred

rtn^lp16! S2ent /*“ m”e ** The foreign banks are .experiencing diffi-
stacles to an agreement. ... . , culties in convertiiji the bars of gold into

silver. '. Foreign ba3k Botes are no longer 
current, silver alone béing acceptable..

Premier Yùan Shi Kai is being accused 
of aouble dealing. Jt is alleged that he is" 
atiemptirg the destruction of the Man- 
ohià financially before qonniying in their 
dethronement, but it is thot^ht that the 
revolutionaries whose agents employ every 
trick are circulating reports that. Yuan 
is secretly republican in order, to discredit 
him. AW-.V' ). L

l>ynamite discovered along the railway 
line has been ,brought to Peking by ‘3 

. This is the first evidence .that 
the long-standing revolutionary threats are 
serious. The revolutionaries months ago 

mm'Si* . . . declared that, they would' emptey dyna-

McNamaras' Accomplice te. g.»
Tell His Story ot Dynamit- <%&£&%&&&
mglo Grand Jury. gaSSfrtffSi’S

Philadelphia, Jan. 4—Walking along the 
tracks of the Reading railroad near here 
today with her eighteon-months-old child 
in her arms, Mrs. Polla Prifolia, aged 30 
years, was struck by a train and killed 
almost instantly. The child was torn from 
her arms and tossed in a field but, except 
for a few slight bruises, was uninjured.

- “The former considerations lead us to 
the most imperative need of New England, 
and in fact, the whole country, namely, 
the removal of the discriminating tariff 
provisions which impose unfair burdens^ 
upop industry and commerce.

“The business experience of the country 
now points to the policy of a lower tariff 
and reciprocity as the agency most surely 
conductive to our national progress. We 
shall establish reciprocity with Canada as 
soon as this principle is approached in its 
proper relations to general tariff reduc
tion, and in a manner which the common 
sense of- both people shall approve.”

I
■

Canadian Press

Boston, Jan. 4—District Attorney Pel
letier today confirmed a report that he 
is endeavoring to locate Miss Violet Ed- 
mands, to whom Rev. C. V. T. Richeson
was engaged.

Mr. Pelletier said that Miss Edmands 
had been absent from her home for weeks, 

i and that if she is found in another state 
extradition proceedings will be instituted 
to obtain her presence as a witness at 
Richeson’s trial.

Chief Justice Aiken gave his approval 
today to the use of the fourth floor of the 

■ _i court house for the trial. Adjoining rooms
Ante-mortem Confession of comdor seats win i>e set for court

t j witnesses. The general public will be ad-Domestic Implicates Three ! mit ted only as seats are vacant. Report*
i*i ' 4 are still current that a trial maybe avert-People—Woman Who Ad* ed, but no action to this end has been

, r _ , . , taken by the defense.
ViSed the Operation Wanted I For the first time since the arrest of

C. P. R. Liner Left at An Eâây " ' ■%&**£that Sstrict-Attorncy
Tit » * . J ____ Pelletier attached some importance to the

HOUr ThiS Morninc After Canadhli Press. sermon Richeson preached in Cambridge
, o’ Montreal, Jan. 4—In a ward in the on Oct. 15. That was the Sunday after

Having I rouble in Docking Western Hospital Emily Thompson, a the finding of the body of Avis Linnell.
O young girl of about seventeen years, is dy- that morning Kicheson took for the

3t Halifax. ling. A doctor is under arrest, charged topic of his sermon, The Uncertainty of
Port Arthur* Ont., Jan. 3—Acting for . j with performing an illegal operation upon Life, and told the congregation that a

the Hill interests a party of English capi- _ , ^ Jher. ymung and beautiful girl who had at one
talists have last closed the deal whereby f“X’ ' 4_rhe Canad,an Pac,fic The young girl, who has been employed time been one of lus parishioners, had
the Great Northern Railway secures 900 Steamship Empress of Ireland arrived to- as a domestic in the home of a very prom- suddenlj passed an a} .
acres of land at Port Arthur. u'ght from Liverpool with passengers and meet family iq the city, was taken violent- After t “ ^ tb° P eac“, 3

It „ stated on reliable authority that the mails. She experienced considerable f” “ in 7d V V^Wfison of he^KSthe land « to be use, partiyfor teer- difficulty i„ docking. The ship attempted ! ‘̂prono/need TrMse hopdeT and committee, speaking of it. says:

n!d1nto Portedtm! and that the Gata- to dock on tht 80otb side of pier 2 but1 the detective department was commun.- “Although I was not present at the ser-
ned into Port Artlmr and that the Uana missed and ]ogt an h<Jur_ cated with. Chief Carpenter visited the vice. I was told that Dr. Richeson rc-

! ^re8c2taing severel m lion dollars i The Empress landed sixteen first, ten ! sick girl, and immediately summoned , ferred to the death of a beaut,fu! young 
there costing several . second and six third class passengers. After ! Judge Leet to take her ante-mortem de- , «ml and he said that at the funeral it

landing the. mails the steamer left for-St. position. In a few words her sad story i wmild be said, If we had only known.
! John at an early hour this morning. was told, and upon the strength of it the I The district-attorney is trying to get the

doctor was arrested. j M1 text of the sermon and today officials
A young man about twenty years of age I °f fhe government will try to get the. 

is blamed for her condition, and has also manuscript or else question persons who
been arrested. Another arrest is likely to i heard the sermon._________________
be made at any moment, that of a woman 
who advised the girl to have the opera
tion performed when she was informed 

j of her condition.

MONTREAL GIRL, 
DYING, DOCTOR UNO 

YOUTH ARRESTED

aft-
YUK Mcim 

CONCEtliO NEtR STR, EMPRESS OF 
EM-DUE

! HILL im£ -

ïkiday, Jan. 4.

St. John received » boost of generous 
and effective proportions last night at a 
highly successful and enjoyable dinner 
given by L. P D. Tilley at the Prince 
William hotel, the new apartment build
ing in Prince William street.

Mr. Tilley, believing the time had come 
for an exchange" of views between those 
interested in the forWnrd movement in 

a city and province, informally called to- 
ther more than a score or eitiaens iden

tified in one way or the other .with the 
real estate movement, gave them a <1 inner

doctory remarks qf k na.......—v.,.
called upon then! one after the other to 
eesist-in setting the ball rolling.

TBe result was a set of speches fairly 
bristling with aggressive optimism, and in 
thé course-of these there were both -views 
and neWs showing that the St. John boom 
has a really solid foundation and that the 
forward movement is fairly launched.

Minus IN PE; ARTHURwoman

.Ik
k

It is Said That Canadian North
ern Plan Big Terminals and 
Shops There.» making preparations in anticipation of 

the arrival of the republican army by sea 
and for this purpose is despatching troops 
to the north. ■

Indianapolis. Ind.. Jan. 4—Ortie E. Mc- 
Manigal. confessedly a member of the 
dynamiting staff of John J. McNamara, 
was not brought into this city tonight, 
as was expected, hot will reach here in 
time to testify before the federal grand 
jury on Monday. Agents of the depart, 
ment of justice today guarded with great
est secrecy the whereabouts of McManigal 
and prepared to prevent the time of his 
arrival from being known. It is believed 
that he may have been taken from a train 
by the detectives in enlarge and lodged in 
an intermediate city. * Federal authorities 
say they feared some act of vengeance 
against him unless his movements were 
carefully hidden.

Rebels Capture Lanehow.
London, Jan. 4—A -Tien Tsin despatch 

to the Exchange Telegraph Company says 
that the rebels have captured Laccbow 
They 'looted and burned the residences of 
the wealthy citizens and seized the rail
way at Shanghaikwan, where they were 
holding up all trains.

Minister to Washington Quite.

Optimistic Bill of Fare.
On one page of the menu, which was a 

most inviting one, there appeared the fol
lowing optimistic bill of fare for consider
ation of all and sundry:

NEW BRUWFCK.COOTNG INTO

St. John. New Brunswick, will be to 
Canada-what New York is to the 

"United States.
1912 Outlook:

Washington, Jan. 4—The Chinese min
ister to Washington, Chang Yin Tang, has 
decided to quit his post here after a stay j 
of a year and a month. The reason for 
his decision is as yet unknown. He will j 
leave the capital next week for China, tak- j 
ing his family with him and leaving Yung 
Kwai, the first secretary, in charge of .the 
legation.
Rebels Issue Paper Money.

U, S, WARSHIPS I

. . . . . . . . . . . are puas he
WILL COME DIED a mis nousDIN.UUISUM 

COME STUMPS
C. P. B. "New Freigh 
Harbor front develoi

t Warehouses 
pment ; larger

development, harbor frontage.
2. West -Shk expenditure, New 

Wharf, $1,600,000; work commences 
Spring, 1912.

3. Contract for Valley Railway sign
ed. cost* of construction Permanent 
bridges in connection therewith guar
anteed by "Dominion Government, ex
penditure about, W,000,000; work 
mences Spring, 1912.,

4. Preliminary expenditure Courte
nay Bay improvements, $8,000,000.

5. St. John Terminus for Five Rail
ways, three of them transcontinental.

6. New Post 061 ce, work to com
mence Spring, 1912.

7. Completion of Drill Shed, 1912.
8. New Factories and Industries. 

Wilson Box Factory, Canada
W'oodenware Company. 1012: New 
Factory T. S. Simms & Co.; Large 
addition Partington Pulp Mill; Ganong 
Bros. New Factory : Greenhead Cement 
Company new works ; enlargement of 
Union Foundry Company's works; 
Keith’s New Theatre.

0. Outside Capital coming into the 
City and Province for Investment.

il!MclAMARA'S CHUM 
BEFORE FEDERALSan Francisco, Cal., Jan. 4—A Hong 

Kong despatch to the Chung Sai Ya Po 
the revolutionary government of

I

FROM BY-PBODUCTS PINKERTONS SUEOffers to Construct Them for 
About $6,000,000 Each 
Received—Will Be 25,000 Armour's Former Manager Gives De

tailed Figures in Conspiracy Trial.

says
Kwaug Tung province, with headquarters 
at Canton, has authorized the issuance of 
$15,000,000 in paper money Revolutionary 
officials have arrived in Hong Kong to 
superintend the printing therev of the 
notes.

com-

Postmaster General Plans ta 
Hâve "Centimes” Used as 
Well as "Cents” on Face of 
Postage.

MONTREAL HERALDTons.
Frank tekhoff relieved to Have Given 

Details of Many Explosions.
Toronto Obinese to Celebrate. Chicago, Jan. 4—By-products yield 97 per

Toronto, Jan. 4—Toronto will be treat- Canadian Press. cent of the profits in the packing business,
ed to one of the most unique spectacles in , _ „__ , , . according to figures given by William D. .«« , cmaa AAO P

o,„ , . .... . , , H-iCESJ? £?3. s^ssrs “Çïli t •&?"• “ift'- Sà.'SSS SSUrSK^e *“* *to0,®°?
ê y’ p

1st &5C te* s. sur 21 „sr SLS-sys = •• "F “ t “k 621 ~
th^wurd'e'entimes ap^ear'o/toclace^f 0n M““day at / o'clock 500 China- j Th/eFcr;, only time* bidders. ' The ™ dres8ed meat ,,f.ea'’h at«r kilted, while Montreal. Jan. 4-Several more actions
all Ss WZSf « the word ”en W,!1 a8*e”b,e at ''F „ Î ,/ W.lham Cramp Shipbuilding Company, of j F fat ofrre.ach an'mal F » P™ht ol\have been entered as a result of the David 
ai stamps as prominently a* the word Qneen Etreet east. There they will hold a ‘ f bid' and ^ 42 '’enU' rhp Profit on hides was 37 cants I «...-.u oaso W. A. Pinkerton et al ask
word The stomp jubilee meeting ?” "ff1, I stated in a letter that it did so because : a head and 18 cents profit was obtained U100,0U0 from the Montreal Herald Com-
JLLiz/ he stamp remain ary successes until J o clock, when, the | , would compel the company -to 1 from the «lue manufactured from the hoofs. I and (j. C. Dougherty, New Tork.

8 meeting will form in procession eight-hour law for the work of1 ------------------—------------------ claims 825.00U from Russell.

mm mh run far bits sput ——
build one ship on the department’s specifi-;

MAYOB Of MONCTON SOCIAL MO MODAL DIBIT SAVE GARAGE
nrrnmi nrtliniTiniirt ! submitted the lowest bid at $5,026,1)1X1 for

Two Candidates Already in the Field REFORM CONDITIONS I Ï/t

,-^^,d..«he,« cmma OEnEBlS^rSEESl
’ •______ ! steel in the hull. ! strayed. Employers Firm for the Open Shop,

Special to The telegraph. shearer Sees No Improvement,ThfttK.fof .Borton. Jan. d-T^UD-tMiM.Bawxon. Despite EffdrtSM°f G°^ernment ln"

Moncton, N. B., Jau. 4—The city conn- ' , -rtj.it- * j pletion was three J car*. J1 19 hkely that, Kay, daughter of Murray Biay, the wealthy terfîlfcdiary tO M0V0 ThetTli
oil tonight decided against the tunnel via j HoWeVCf, ID RaC6 IriCK Gambling. a contract will be awarded to each o£ j owner of the Riverside Press, a Cambridge ----

dr Bruce, who is of the firm of-'Ann- Foundry street, and the closing up of —,— | these companies; printing establishment, ran 200 yards today Manchester Eng.. Jan. 4—The indie»-:
;"‘g and Bruce, modestly disclaimed any Main street at the 1. C. R. crossing. Ottawa. Jan. 4—That progress was be- j lhe Y ® pb" “ "R V”" I hare headed without a cloak, turning in I y* thig afternoon were that there is

■lue as a speech maker and then irnnied- Although the civic elections do not take )uade in checking the traffic of women ! paIîi„ î^CeÜ, n.if w jnA an alarm when fire started m her father's ; H w hnDe .« an agreement being reached
gave a brief, forcible and impressive place until the last Tuesday in January, |h?0ugh«t Canada, but that race track ; -T’ “ .ha/ for »a™ge in Brookline. tX m the dispuL in the cotton indue-

■'di'iresa upon St. John s prospects from the . there is already evidence of a big crop of gambling continued to do as much harm J more n' f vessels # Despite Miss Kay's attempt to save the I tr in Lancashire which started over the
- indpoint of investors, real estate men candidates. Two mayoralty candidates, : a8 usual, was the statement of Rev. Dr. I const^c^1Qn c . '_________ garage tlic building was destroyed. A j ernpl0Vment of three non-unionists, but
iL,‘d citizens generally. He said that r.o | Aid. Y. C. Robinson and ex-Aid. W. G. ; Shearer, secretary of Social and Moral Re- ; $4,000 automobile owned by Prentiss Cum- ; xvhivh now includes questions of wages and

in the dominion had anything like ns j Jones, are announced. The names of ! form 0f the Presbyterian church in Can- j Eastern Townsnips Headsman. mings, who shares the garage with Mr. ; flimilar i8gues. Winchcndon, Mass.. Jan. 4—Four boys
;d prospects for immediate and sound : Mayor Reilly, Aid. J. T. Forbes and W. j who is in Ottawa today. ! Sherbrooke. Que., Jan. 4—VV. ju. Shurt- Ray, and six carriages, which were in the j negotiations, it was stated, are going were drowned today by a double runner

g rowth as St. John; He touched briefly D. Martin are also mentioned as possible | p>i\ Shearer could see no advance in con-j jG|f K. C., of Coaticook, l^as been appoint- building, were a total loss. The loss to j j->adly. The employers maintain their poai- j coasting sled breaking through the ice on
: on the city’s geographical position with mayoralty candidates but nothing definite i neCtion with the race track gambling, even 1 ^ by the government to investigate all building and contents is estimated at I tion on the open-shop question and refuse, the Contoocook River at East Jeffrey,

•card to trade and commerce, pointed out jd yet known regarding the intentions of though the Social and Moral Reform pea- j charges of political partizanship laid $3,000. despite strong efforts, to move from their ten miles north of Winchendon.
^ F. IVs action in making St. John those. I pic had fought - so hard for its abolition. \ against civil service employes in the East- _ ---------- attitude.
winter terminus and said that the (i. TVo rinks of Moncton curlers leave on i ------------------ - «■  --------------  | ern Towmsbips. Mr. Shurtleff will report Mr. Kay was a former resident of St. j George Ranken Askwith, the settler
R. the Canadian Northern and thé Val- the C. P. R. tomorrow for St. John to | Oaotain Birdwhistle Reeiffns. i on each case, and the actiçn of the govern- John. 0f industrial disputes, has had conferences | F , infmirv Toafir(una thn
, railroad were all coming here. He pUy the Scotch curlers. The rinks are A., O**™* TT, ! IT i n ^ ' ment will depend largely upon bis finding, j ------------—------ ------------------ with both sides, but his attempts to reach | n™a "£ hX develops the fact

v d that the C. P. R. had not taken up ('., Chapman, J. Edward. W. N. Rippey,, Ottawa, Jan. 4 Captam R. J. Bird-j ■ *— ■ .. qLz Suirar Warehouse Burned , a settlement have proved fruitless. f, P . *. . . , ,
•ny City the way it had St. John, and E. XV. Givate ikip; J. McD. Cooke, M. ! whistle, honorary dominion secretary of | Manltoba Monagterv Burned ^ SUffar WareUOUBe Burned retuemen-------------- ------------------------- , that it is much larger than was reported.
' nt on to point on*-that the G. T. F. Lodge, G. Acklian, R V. Dickson, skip. I the boy scouts, has sent in his resignation Manitoba Monastery Burned. B,y City, Mich., Jan. 4-1 .re in the Raatona One Job j comprising about eighty acres It has been
*X'utd come here in the summer as well The (itv hockey league opened the. season to the dominion conned. His duties as! Winnipeg, Man., Jan. 4—The famous warehouse of the Michigan Sugar Com Judge Gary Beefg (J e Job. acquired by a local syndicate at » pine 

- winter and that St. John in fact was tonight with a double header. The Nep- secretary of the St. Johns Ambulance As- : Trappist monastery et St. Norbert, Mani. pany at Essexville. near this city, caused New Aork Jan. 4—Judge Libert H. Gary | approximately $1,000 an acre and it is
tii* only Atlantic port mentioned in coil- tunes defeated the Bankers three to noth- sociation for Canada have increased to such I toba, a few miles south of Winnipeg, was a loss of $175,000 today. In the burned has resigned as chairman of the board of anticipated that Jt will be sub-divided at
"■■ ■ n with the transcontinental. He also mg and the 1. C. R. and Pastimes played an extent that he cannot jpare the time destroyed by fire early this morning, ren- building was stored between 2.000.000 and the American Steel Foundries owing to once and put on the market. As things
«pressed himself aa regarding Montreal a tie four to four: There was a good at- for the duties of the boy scout orgamza- dering thirty families homeless. The loss 3,000,000 pounds of sugar, much of which; pressure of other business. The tatancy stand now it is thought the loti w«k I* 

ikoutiuued on page 8, spetb tolumu.) tendance and good hockey was played. tion ,x ‘is $20,000. damaged. Ij 1 has not been filled. taken up r^.

I
1

Indianapolis, Jan. 4—Frank Eckhoff. of 
! Cincinnati, intimate friend of John J. Mc
Namara for years, appeared at the federal

York Police, Sues David ■ erand Jur>- Camber today. K h j»i.„
' j son, manager of the street railway lines

Russell for $25,000. al p=or,a <Illal; f“cainp in answer v;
' a subpoena, and both men are assumed

to have related details of various dynamite 
explosions now being investigated by the 
government.

District-Attorney John D. Fredericks, of 
Los Angeles (Cal.), said today he expected 
the California evidence in the alleged con
spiracy to reach here tomorrow.

Mr. Fredericks announced that he had 
telegraphed Ins assistants in Los Angeles 
that he would take no part in the dispute 
between Samuel L. Browne, chief of the 
county detectives there, and 
Burns over the rewards offered in connec
tion with the arrest of the McNamara 
brothers.

1911:

Those Present.
Among Mr. Tilley g guests were the fol

lowing: F. P. Starr, Col. E.‘ T. Sturdee, 
R. H: Bruce, Beverley R. Armstrong, 
Percy W. Thomson, R. Maxwell McCarty, 
"Walter C. Allison. J. M. Robinson, A. C. 
Jardine, H. R. Robinson, Stephen B. Bus- 
tin. W. I. Fenton. Alfred Burley. Frank , 
R. Fairweather. J. M. Queen, C. B. Lock- 
hart, Frank Ellis, J. A. Likely, J. H. ! 
Doody, A. M. Belding, T. T. Lantalum.
' clin McKay, F. N. Brodie. R. G. Haley. 
T). F. Pidgeon, E. W. McCreadj'.

JTinner occupied a well spent hour and 
‘ er coffee and cigars had come along in 

their turn Mr. Tilley briefly stated the 
'jeetjof the meeting and after welcoming 
3) guests called upon R. II. Bruce to ad- 

'hefcs the company. z

R. H. Bruce
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HOPEWELL HILL NEWS
Ibipcwell Hill. Dec. 31—Dr. J. M.

< r.mwath. who has been living on hie 
| farm at Caledonia, the past year or two, 
for the benefit of his health, has resumed 

; ttis practice at Riverside, having taken 
charge of bis office last week. His' family, 

j intend moving out to their Riverside resi:
I ihnee shortly. .Dr, Dash, who lias been 
i practicing in Dr. .Carnwath’s absence, will : 
leave in a few days for another field..

Miss Julia Brewster spent Sunday wftii 
! i datives in Moncton.
I XV. K. Gross, of Moncton, came to Hope- 

well today, making tile trip by automobile. 
Prof, ami Mrs. McCord, of Sackville. are 

of Mr. and Mrs. E. O. Barber at
,

guests
Albert. The professor took charge of the 
music at the Albert Methodist church this

r evening.
I The price of poultry hereabout is report- 
|- ed to have taken quite a drop since Christ- 
i. mas. Geese formerly brought $1.50 to $1,73 
f) ami are now offered at a very little over 
h a dollar. Chickens are very plentiful, and 

dealer who had quite a lot on hand, 
[faring them this week for less than

! they cost him.
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"■ EKCTfiEU A VISiTOB TELLS What AOs Yat}
De you bat weak, tired, despondaat, heve frequent head* 
eobes, ogated tonjue, bitter or bed teete in morning, 

> ’‘heart-burn, ” belching of gas, eoid risings in throat after 
.eating, stomach gnaw or burn, foul b.eath, dizzy spells, 
"pqer or variable appetite, nausea at' times and kindred 
symptoms P

If you have any eonaiderable number of the 
above symptoms yon are suffering from bilious
ness, torpid liver with indigestion, or dyspepsia. 
Dr. Pierce's Golden Medical Discovery is mode 
np of the, most valuable medicinal lirmeiples 
known to medical science for the permanent

2
Jm < )1a ■

ix

PROM ALL OVER. THE
MARITIME PROVINCES { M EIWIM ABOUT ST. JOHN r

“FROIT-A-TWS” l« CE
JP

English Journal Records Some 
Peculiar Views About 

St, John

L Indianap 
to Bare

ner, of the United Baptist church, visited _____
him at his Boine Christmas night and after _ „ '.
spending a very enjggable evening pre- , McMillan a Corner, Ont.
sented him -With a ininTof «65/ * fme& f™*:a'tlVfV' a PerfeC‘

Mrs; Parker Cumer entettainéd a large °L BbtUmatl«n' fOT
party of friends in bonïr of her sister-in- ,W” from
law, Miss Pearl Currier. A very peasant Rheumatism, being laid up several times 
evening was spent, and one of the enter- *?d king sble to work at at
tainments of the evening consisted of a *&«• * *> digerent doctors who
Christmas question contest. The ladies jMd mi there waa no ute dtung anything;

ard^theVntiVan’s^dze^M^Wet” ab°j'tJ?0 yesr! ag0’ 1 g01 Correspondent of Norwich, Eng.,
Moncton, Jan, l-The skating rinks were more_ -À ^ffektancheon wm served and Sinc/ t£fa “takè Them" ocMsionaUy Newspaper, Who Was Here With

extensively patronized today and at the party separated with, good wishes for ; ^ hepp fr„ of paia j am totisfied that; K JT , ’
curling rink there was the usual New 4 Mrg /J entertained the Good Time "Pr”it"a"tivee’’ cured me of Rheumatism1; °arty °f JoumailStS Last bummer, 
pr^iLT^hâ vZ wo?ty^hf ptsî Çlub on 'Wednesday evepi,ng^ The dub %*$*.** ^^6° Mc^Am * ! SetS DoWn Certain Observations

dent, 43 to 37. Jweph Uov^M^Harvey Chase afid Mfs! i Rheumatimn, Sciatica and Lumbago are ; and Reflections Which Are Inter
file vital statistics kept by the board of y ,, , r'!.™;-- ' caused by Uric Aeidr-a poisonous soli- .. p ..

health show a large increase of mortality 1STadtor(* turner._______ stance formed es a recuit of acid indiges BSting IT reCUliar,
in Moncton'in 1911 over 1910. In the year «i, làbiiliu tioa and imparities in thé blood,
just closed there wefe 200 deaths, com- SALISBURY "Fruit-a-tives/’ or intensified fruit
pared with 1S4 the year previous. „ , , x- „ „ „ juices, is the greatest blood purifying

The police arrests in! December totalled Salisbury, N- B> dan- 2—William L. m,d,cme in the world.
46 more than double the same month in Trites, C. £., of Fredericton, spent Sun- “Fruit-a-tives” keeps the whole system 
1910. day and the holiday here with his parents,1 of «id and will always cure

The wrestling match between John anJ Mrn A E Trites and left Mon- Rkumatism in every form.
Kilonis, the Greek, and Young Mohamet -d ’ „ftern00n' for Montreal f,. I®*:. aJ**» 8 foT ®-80- or trial size,
the Turk, here this afternoon was wool v , „ which1 ^ *** ,ifl*'er9 or sent postpaid on receiptby Kilonis who won two straight falls ta£d ^^ Tth! UnH^ptt ^ ^ ^
after one of the hardest bouts seen in this gon at this village waited upon Rev. ^ ..............—

. K'IOj;,S d,d t0Te. trlckt 7 nh a tOC and Mre.. F. G. Francis with many gifts!5”------ -------------- ------ !-------!------------
holdm b?.th caa4S- The first fall was see ^ good wiflhes The occagion was the ! 5"ho Thfve be®" spending sewal days in
cured m 45 minutes and the second an -33 twpntv>v>;r(i anniversary of this nonular St. John, are expected home today,
minutes. Young Mohamet challenges , . , Among those who Lottie Allison, of 8t. John, is the
Kilonis to meet him again and bars the present from points outside were Mr. guest of Miss Alice Harrington,
toe hold. He is also anxions to wrestle Scribner Mr and Mrs Miss Annie Murphy, of Antigonish (N.Tremblay, the Montreal ebatopion. The “d^Mnr R W Scribner Mrt and Mrs ipending a fe^ day8 at her home
match was witnessed by a snfall audience. A^- Brown, and Mrs. J. C. Jones, letit- ^

The professional hockey league opens ^ac-; “r- Cafrie^and Alkê Mr and Mrs- W- W- Burns are visit-
here tomorrow mgnt with a game be ^-Ydney U . b.). Misses Larne and Alee , friends in' Boston,
tween the Halifax Socials and the Mono- Henry, River Glade, and others. A fine gherWood Yerxa returned to his home
ton Victorias. The Crescents and New “d lltera^ Programme was ren- ,in6£X£ton todavx
Glasgows play the same nighb^n Halifax, dered by the members of the male chorus ^ Dawson of Moncton were
Thé ^line-up =£ the Moticto! ÿm for the g the Baptmt church and by JiStes A , ™
opening game will be: Wortman, goal; “enr> • V1 er , v}?üe’ , ” - Oscar Patriquin.
Povey, point; Ras. Murphy, eoverpoint; bteves; teacher rf Cherryvale elocuticm- Mjss Annjp Brand q{ gt John was
Smith (Capt.), centre; Crockett, left wing; lsts- Lunch was served at 11 o clock, and , : - U d m,s James Bvron
Cushing, right wing; Norman and J. Car- the party broke up about midnight. the gUeSt ot Mr Mrs. James Bjron.
roll, spares. The presentations on behalf of the

The entries for the Moncton poultry friends were made to Rev. and Mrs. Fran- 
show to be held Jan. 10-13 are the largest by Taylor, of the INorth River
in the history of the association. Owing section of the church, in a very appropn 
to lack of accommodation some of. the a^e address. Both Rev. and Mrs. Francis 
entries received today had to be refused, acknowledged the gifts and- kind senti

ments in a pleasiftg manner.
B. W. Kay, of the Glades, who has 

chargé of tiie library so generously given 
by Mrs. J. €. Jordan to the people of the 
Glades district, was in the village today.

| tal trustees yesterday Judge Barry 
! elected president and A. A. Sterling vice- 
president. A meeting will be held soon to 
fill a vacancy on the bodrd caused by the 
removal of A. H., Ftyzrandolph'to 8t. John.

Chas. B. Love, hunter and guide, was 
married here last night to Miss Jennie 
Reed, of Springfield. Rev. Dr. McDonald 
performed the ceremony.

was
FREDERICTON efficient liver inviforntor, stomach tonic, bowel 

regulator end nerve strengthened.Fredericton, N. B.,. Jan. 2-^Harry Beck
with, former mayor of Fredericton, and 
uncle of Hon. J. D. Hazen, died at the 
home of his daughter here this morning 
from cancer. For several years he" had 
been residing near Boston and returned to 
Fredericton only a few days ago with his 
health greatly impaired.

News of his death did not come as a 
great surprise. He was,a son of the late 
Hon. John A.'Bèdkwith, provincial secre
tary and was a native of this city. He 
succeeded his father as agent of the N. 
B. and.N. S. Land Company, an Epglish 
concern, which at one time had extens
ile holdings 
raichi rivers. He served as alderman for 
Kings ward, and in 1892 was elected 
or of the city* and held office for five

/Tip "Golden Medical Discovery** Is net s patent medicine or secret nostrum,
■ loll list ol its ingredients being printed on its bottle-wrapper and attested 
under oath. A glance at these will show that it contains no alcohol, or harm
ful habit-forming drugs. It ia a 8uid extract made with pure, triple-refined 
glyoerine, of proper strength, from the roots of native Americen medical, 

j loreet plants. World’s Dispenser, Medical Association, Props., Buffalo, N. T.

SAYS POPULATION
IS ONLY 12,000 Says Tie Acc 

McNamar;z
MONCTON

Outrii

Fashionable Nerves and
Why Women Have Them

V
Declares He A1 

Labor Offio 
Responsible 
ing “Jobs” 
Will Expose 
Grand Jury.

the Nashwaak and Mira-on

may- By Dr. Elizabeth Sioane Chesser in London Leader,
-4-years.

He was a lûan. of, considerable ability 
and in his palmy days was an important 
figure in this eommupity. F£e was about 
seventy years of age and leaves his wife 
and. two daughters, Mrs. A. M. Gibson, of 
Fredericton, and Mrs. Frank Griffiths of 
Boston.

He is also survived bv one brother, 
Charles W. Beckwith, of this city, and 
three sisters, Mrs. J. Kjng Hazen of this 
city, Countess Degrapville of Paris and 
Mrs. A. C. Seeley of Oromocto. The 
funeral will be under Masonic auspices.

The Christmas collections in St. Dun- 
etan's church totalled $644.

The York circuit court was to have 
met this morning, but on account of the 
absence of Judge Landry was adjourned 
by the clerk until tomorrow.

Chancery court met this morning, but 
there being no business, was adjourned by 
the clerk, T. C. Allan.

A record kept by Chancellor Jones of 
the U. N. B., shows the average temper
ature here for December to have been 
24.2. The average for December, 1910, 
was 18.2, and for the last thirty-eight years 

- it was 18.8. The rain fall was 1.95 inches 
and the snow Ml thirteen inches. There 

but ninety-two hours of sunshine.
Cornelius Vandine, an old resident of 

Gibson, died suddenly yesterday, aged 
seventy-nine.

Charles B. Love, a well known guide, 
and Miss Minnie Reed, of Springfield, 
to be married here this evening.

Arthur Hazlett who was struck by a 
pine tree in the woods at St. Mary’s a 
few days ago, died in the "V ictoria Hospit
al this morning. He was aged twenty-five 
years and leaves a wife and child.

Governor Tweedie yesterday received the 
following telegram from the Duke of Con
naught: “Wishing yoix a Happy New

Rev. J. H> Puddington, of this city, is 
to leave tomorrow for Fairhaven, Grand 
Manan, to assume the pastorate of the 
Baptist church at that place.

Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3—The bachelor 
maidens of .Fredericton gave a ball poudre 
at the Queen hotel this evening, which 
was attended by upwards of 1Q0.. guests, 
many from outside of Fredericton, The^ 

, chaperons were Judge Barry, F. B. Edge*' 
combe and T. C. Allen.

Simon P. Bâbineau, of St. Theodtile, has 
been appointed a provincial constable.

Frank C. Murchie, William P. Buckley, 
Windsor L. Dewar, J. Edward Williston 
and J. Leonard McKenzie^ of Milltown, 
Charlotte county, are applying for incor
poration as the Milltown (N. B.), Cornet 
Band, Limited, with a capitalization of

j The correspondent of the Norwich, 
j England, Eastern Daily I*regs, who 
! here late last summer, with a party of 
j English journalists who were oeing taken 
I through the country by the Dominion 1m- 
I migration Department, and ,who were

amongst I piness, despondency, atfd depression 
of all classes is self-evident today.! other people. Very few women at :

present time realize what an immense l 
tor for good or ill the power of suggest 

The -cheerful, optimistic v- •
, , , , T ™ , „ , . , . burn® the candle at both ends. >nd.in the exhales an “atmosphere'’ of Undue

ay ^ tS=;th’r ur0te fur ^ fiddle as well.
p per an account ot tit. John^ or as he î)Udiù6sg WOmen, always on the rush, wor-, woman, whether in business or don
persists m calling it, St. Johns,” m the r:e(j anxious, jerky in speech and man- life, sucks the vitality of everyone I
course of which he referred to our popu- j J Look- at the domesticated and the j meets by her pessimistic outlook x 
lation as 12,000, and sot down certam sorfa,.. WQmen trate ,with “nerves,u | life.
other observations and reflections 'vhicbj .- lmndred8 to the disease of] HEALTHY MINDEDNESS
are interesting largely because it is some- h.» jg tfae raufK,? what ls the
what worth while to know what a viator re)0edy for the unrest, the tension, the The great need in many women's h
thinks »bout us, even if his conclusions unhappiness which orVe and all are symp-1 today is the cultivation of healthy mu
are based, upon çntirely erroneous, prem- ; Qf “nerves”? Is it that modern ; edtiese. We can never eliminate v
ires. The article, which appeared in a woolen hàv^ more worries to face in every-. from daily life in the sense that all 
- ovember ls8Ue of toe journal mentioned, ^ than their mothers and | contains some measure of difficulty,
is reproduced here : grandmothers? Or is it that their move] discipline, of pain. But we can cultix .■

At St. Johns we were taken to s(infiitive, less stabler, more highly organiz- the right mental attitude, try to sec 
whan at which emigrants arc landed; and|e(| nervous-systems cannot bear the strain j good, the beauty, the happiness of

of modern life? There" is no doubt that'and not morbidly exaggerate its ti 
worry spoils the looks, mars the happi- The first result would be improved I0..1 

, and poisons the lives of countless ; because beauty is very largely depenu 
:bers of women today. It makes for j upon expression. The worrying won 

breakdown, for impaired health loses her charm, her power of attra :

• The prevalence- of “worrywas women
Itxhas bëcome fashionable to have “ner
ves. ” Everybody lives at high teesion? can }Je25c.

Look at the strenuous goodness, and strength. The worry

Tndianapoiis, uian- ; 
< ials affiliated with $ 
the American Fcder 
informed two years 
JJookwalter, who, as 
conducted a seci 
J. McNamara had 
dynamite explosions.

This was made It 
today when 1 
government investigi 
an inquiry into the 
four explosions dire 
Spreckels, a genera; 
fount of labor trou 
f lared that he 
by the federal grand 
its session today.

He said he would 
of the municipal inv 
isfied him that Joh

then conducted through the various stages 
emigrants go through before being passed 
on to the platforms at -which are drawn 
up the trains that convey these seekers 
after “fields afresh and pastures new” out nervou8
to the West. Ihe arrangements in gen- mjnd and body. It darkens the mental: she develops lines, ugly lines which sucy. 
eral scope and character are similar to a^^U(je- distorts the outlook on life. It ; a warped nature, a selfish soul, a -- 

. T — -r-> -, 080 °t;“er ports. Tfie migrants pass m imperil the eqnlibriunl of the brain, self centered mind. In the second plan-
Apohaqui, Jan. Dr. Burgess and frc>m the wharf up step» into a big passée pecAllae ^ shades imperceptibly into rod- , the physical health is immensely imy 

daughter, Kathleen, pi Moncton, spent hall, and then have to pass in single file ancholia. a syfnptom of insanity itself. 1 by the cultivation of healthy 
part of New xears day with relatives before the doctor. He orders those who most remarkable thing about the and simple cheerfulness. Enthusiasm

ueec* m°re than a cursory inspection into c0)adition is that in 90 per cent of cases I optimism increase the rapidity '
Mr. and Mrs. S. M. Scribner and daugh- a special room, wHefe they- can be ex- nQ actual,foundation for worry exists. blood circulation. Cheerfulness is i 

ter, of Kingston, apd Miss Nellie Sinnott, ammed more carefully This medical ex- leased:with good health and a sane out-: stimulant to the nervous and d _ v 
and frank Wetmore, Sussex, were New amination is of grêat importance as afford- Iook> finâncial -anxiety, family quarrels, I systems. Thus the food is more
^fear guests of Mr. and Mrs. D. H. Fol- ing some security that physically undesir- gn(^ even disappointed love itself will not I digested. Everybody knows how a
kins. able immigrants shall not be admitted. «w0rîy the average woman. ! quarrel, a “few words” or a “won

Mi’s. Harry Thompson, of St. John, is In another part of the same room other may have cause for anxietv. and ex- meal times banishes a desire for fc
visiting her mother. -»(rs. Strong. teste are applied; some. I gathered, of an hjbit a natllral regr(,t ovcr ]l(c s lnevit-j brings on indigestion. The woman

Miss Ethel Jones, spent part of last educational character, including proof of .lb;c ,ji8anpoinfmeats. But she does not j gi\*es wav to worrv Is deliberately de 
week in Moncton with her cousin, -Miss the possession o( a certain amount of give way that gnawingi nerve-racking! ing all the vital functions As a ruU 

, Kathleen Burgess. money. “worry” which makes life a veritable tor- loses weight because body nourishroeix
Mrs. J. P. McAuley, of St. John, is There is a cheap restaurant provided, lurc t0 the woman wjth nerves Worry impaired, and what doctors call t -

The uroerammfi was so well received' Vlsitin8 relatives apdifrieuds in. this viem- and one sees notices printed m many J distorts the imagination, spoils the per-1 metabolism is interfered with,
that it wUl be repeated at an early date, I ™ t , *»«****■^ as to make one spcctive, and thuB makes for unhappiness j
in Rexton with Some few changes ! , M’“ ° Beary, of Himiweseep returned feel some imaginative-,n the sense of pro- MOTe than ha|f the unhappiness we see!

Mrs Alfred English, of Campbdlton. is ! hf home today after «pending New jectmg one s vision mto the future-con- m ,ifp js due to worry-unn=cessary. fruit
the guest of Mr and Mrs.'W E. Forbes. • ^e wlth her s‘ster- Mrs' J' X' How" ««n »b°ut ‘he character of the ration which ,s a symptom as well «

Vi l n i if *. ah; ard, . „ .. << . which is likely to result from such ad- ji Vz>n|t.|tiSirg. amp 1/0 -, ® . y, a.80?#- i l M?. And Mrs. tfikm Gonnely and child, mixture of peoples. For it is tolerably
V °Tîaa<y a 0 - ^ *,. 0 V, ‘ 1 of Great Salmon River, were the guests certain that admixture of peoples on a

Mrs. H. II James is spendmg the re- ,, p t>noeh-, a few gross scale must mean accentuation of the
mamder of her vacation with relatives ,n deyg lagt week __ ^ore permanent character,sties Of the in-
MOnctoii Mra. Geo. H. Secord was the guest of tenningling peoples, and these Won't be
XT .6,, ini, l!w rLnn— snidmc her sister, Mrs. J..M. McIntyre, of Sm- so much their spiritual as their animal 
Norm® School, ^Fredericton, ia wendmg for a* short ,aet week. characteristics. Ethical qualities of high
the holidays with her parents, Mr. and , Mr and Mtfl y H parlee> Lower aocial value are the finest and ultimate

Xf-,. .nh Mrs R°tr n=vis are visitinu Midstream, were New Year’s guests of products of a long series of progressive
Mr and Vts. R. H. Dans are vmitmg Mr aQd Mra w%^r T Rurgess. adaptations to special material and social

friends m . onn. , , , Miss Lillian Sharp, of Collina, is the circumstances: Developed-latest they are
...M”- i Ml waîk ^est of Mrs. Edward Erb. held least securely, and lost most easily h en£eebled.
1 rougho e , Misa Pauline Erb is spending a few days in a welter of miscegenation among dif- worry the powe^ Gf self control, the capa-1 determination not to give way to w-r

UMj„ Ixatie Woods who has been con- with Natives in Collina. ; fering people of the human species. For • f life cheerfully, bravely, copr- is the first step. The habit of self-emu
finite M through’iltoess Z sZe days, ------------ ! P™» and —ntaty see what has hap- agJoug)y ]g gra(lual|y undermlD(.d. Ji we can be acquired. But it ,-Mnires .In
is now improving REXTON pened °Vtr h,‘ border m ,.the V ^ 1 allow morbid, worrying thoughts to absorb almost hourly effort. The worrying vMuL, Rita and Elaine Johnson pupils nCAIUH States, where for a generation or two ». wp deteriorate physically as well as must keep before her the idxr that hapi
at St. Louis Convent are spending the Rexton. N. B„ Jan. 3-David Palmer, hotch potch of humanity has been not mentally and moraUy. Worry banishes ap- ness can be earned, that healthy mmdc,
vacation with their parents Mr and Mrs one of our best/ known citizens, passed only tolerated but encouraged by India- tlt Depressing emotion of any kind ; ness is a goal worth striving for. li
B E Johnson i away Monday evening at the home of bis criminating immigration with results that ^ the ,UDgg heart. and digestive or- nerves are out of hand. They want re-;

Airs John Beattie Harcourt was in daughter, Mrs. A. Wood, Cameron street/. threaten a partial decivllisation of who e g for tl)e woree. The worrying woman So that a day or two, even me day. 
town last week attending the funeral of Moncton, after a lingering illness of stom- sections of the American people. No man jg pron{, to dyepepria. liable to contract bed in absolute quiet is often the 1 
Robert Phinney. lack trouble, at the age of,72 years. He with any respect for, or hope of impio - j^fcctious ailments which her cheerful op- beginning to treatment. 1 atigue

Miss Edith Fraser who has been in St is survived by a family of five sons and ‘ug the canine race 'yuld permit doga of . ; ti sister escapes. She has attacks start the worry habit. Rest will 1
ttditurrase, no lias Deen in Bt., ^ daughtere_ The gons „e Phineas> all sorts to intermingle thus. As a matter q£ neur4lgia and auffers from headaches j cure it, will help to restore the energy.

Charles and George, of this town: John of fact, and of mitigated comfort, too, ^ aches and- pains of an entirely super- vitality, repose, poise* the possession ot 
D., of Fredericton, and Boear, in Seattle Canada is not following with the same flvoug Qrder_ I which arc essential if we are to face t’ -
(Wash.) The daughters are Mrs. A. criminal carelessness the promiscuousness wdtgt stl„ she is unhappy. and by worries and discords of every-day life ml 
Wood, of Moncton, and Mrs. R. A. Me- in the matter of immigration which was g£leer torce 0f euggestion awakens unhap-1 the riglit spirit.
Gregor. The body was brought here yes- permitted, nay, encouraged, by the united
terday afternoon and will be interred at States for years, with the 
Richibucto today United Stater for the portentous product.

W. W Mitchell, who for some time has This, however, is a digression Let us 
been confined to tiie house, suffering from return to St. John-g. 1 was told that the 
affection of the eyes, went to the Monc- winter can be, very rigorous, with temper-j grown
ton hospital yesterday, where he will atures at times considerably below zero, we think of the Russians as a backward j
undergo an operation. an(l I have heard since that mosquitos | peopie> Lmt in this matter of reforestation j

Mrs. John Dickinson’s many friends will afflict the early summer these. I have no | they are much more scientific, go-ahead,
be pleased to hear that she is somewhat "personal experience of either season, and \ an^ -far-eighted .than the Canadians, as 1 £ 
improved in health. give the statements without comment. testlfy from what I saw on forest lands;

Mrs. R. A. de Olloqui and her daugh- Social life compared with that of Halifax adjacent to the V olga. Merely to consider
ter. Miss Vera, have returned from a visit is relatively restricted—the population be- |^]le pregent and ignore the\futuve is al- j

, to Dr. M. J. de Olloqui at Rogersville. ing about 12.000. Spring in New Bruns-1 wayg a sign of a low standard of citizen ]
| Dr. and Mrs. Snow, of Sackville, spent wick admittedly starta late (middle to en ] ship; and yet this is what, in the past at ; Hydrochloric acid will take out iron ru>

Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Newcomb, of St. ] New Year’s with IMrs. Snow’s parents, of April I gathered) and is relatively any rate> ‘the Canadians have defamed! Cold ra^- starch will take out 1>U...
John, came today to spend a short holiday j ^ and -^tr8 ^ennox. short, but summer and autumn are atinm" j themselves by doing in dealing with their]

I 'mh ‘ Ie 4ormer s. Parent8’ Mr- and Mre-. Dr. W. P. Mahoney went to Harcourt ed to be delightful The few early autumn ; timber T confe9g to findmg myself all the ’‘î.”1 g , ,, . „ ,
; Geo. V\ . Newcomb. i Monday and returned yesterday. days I spent m the Province, the day | more indignant because over the border - hnHprmilk
i . John L- Barkhonae -returned on. Friday, Loujs LaDigan> who haa been visiting arrival being excepted, were certainly very L the ^ States th had Mole their woollen garment can
from a six weeks’visit to his former home , hig tg Mr And Mra. Keady Lanigan, charming, exhilarating and. from the cl- warnmg of what such wasteful | hpAJmnvZlT rub hi nganiek lv and vrio

Hanta county (N-9-) returned on Saturday to Bridgewater UN. matic standpoint, altogether *Ughtiul. trcatment timber ,ande inevitably must; bea ! “e ^ry towel
Assistant P?®* 0ffice ^ ^'Hs.) t» resume his duties. At night we were entertained at dinner, jn At ,ast gnd let us hope DOt 1»; r ” a d imnure

taker, of St. John earn» to Albert today ^ Una Johnson, of Bridgewater (N. by the Board of Trade, the Premier of there j , learm,d, somc chance of j ““Lr disetoe DoToUive^any r„
to transfer the post office there to R. C. s ) ^ been spending ,a few days in town the Province, the Mayor and other no- 8 fi reforeatation being practiced, a-’'d ' LTch d^^ea imt get sunshme a l over it 

I Atk'DSOn- ‘he guest of-'M.ss Helen Ca^on. tab,hues bemg present ]^ spoku ^ , heard of a 6chool o£ forestry being estait- , ^‘^"thafwk™ the t
George Palmer returned from Moncton fished; and indeed in one part of the do-, ^ pnter t'he dlx,tor B00n wii!.

Monday. toast, anfi this speech vas desermea ; mmion somewhere in north Ontario, I
i I Phineas and Charles Palmer went to the local Press as being brief, but el? I think, was taken to a forestry farm and j f '

k ,1 -, ,_t Wr- ,, ,| .tit. Martins, Jan. 2—Mrs. James Scnm- ] Moncton Monday to see their father, and quent I certainly endeavoured, wldd shown soule thousands of treelets being . ^
Southampton Jan. 1 Lee A right has a, afid ch;}dren left on Tuesda y for her i acco mpanied the body home yesterday, throughout Canada, to make mv speech tered—gr eatly to mv comfort. But] ‘ ]f the nines leading to the kitchen «ink

bad attack of tons,ht,8 ; home m Tri„idad. accompanied by her I Alfred Wood, of Moncton, also came with acceptable to my hearers, and compliment- * • Canadians in tins mat- i h™ ^ secure a short o’
Rev. Mr. Rutledge hM-withdrawn h» j mother> Mre. David Brown. the body. ary too, and yet always to keep adjacent I ^ q{ jH=e y[ ^ »bods and dl9si„a. | hnsf luneThrib win rcacl froc,

If you suffer from bleeding, itching, | supply"8^ °n Miss Agnes aqdEmnc Dolan, «af St., An interesting family gathering took to the troth and complir^ntary_I ce | tlon of theu. timber is rank-it smells to j th, faucet t„ the pipe in the sink. V
blind or protruding Piles, send me ,«U, ^.Tnd^.tier, of Gibson, sur- i ?VlT* ^ ^ NeVYe^s day' w^n ! ^en and ea.is idoud for , pnmsffinent; L,,, this to the kitchen fauce, ; Then i r. -
address, and I will tell you how to cure I prised them hosts of fr, ends here and on Mra. Malcolm MaePhail, who has been ! four generations of two families sat down- peaceful East appealed to far l oMnianrtj “Usbot hoi they have dis-1 iLe'the Trainee Iralpmg midP o ’

yourself at home by the new absorption , the other side of the river by calling on visiting her mother, Mrs. Cochrane, re- to dinner. The youngest of tne number, : than did the the strident West, ut t , their trust it will eo hard with ninth r „nfi (i,P tuhf so -i • \ -, cover -treatment ; and will .Uo send some of this <>t them today. The doctor has been ; turned\0 her homc m St. John. Master James Brown, aged one year, is; is anticipating, and ! must .stick to New] h-ged^their tnuff, i^go h"d^^ ctoth rnmd the tube «> as * - -
‘ , I , tr-~ * >i , !ln Montreal where he had an operation,. Mrs n,aries Brown, who has been in here with his parents. Air. and Mrs. Ira, Brunswick. , , ■ , , • inet tbeDl, \ ”®lea ® J..a v .. .home treatment.free for trial, with rcfei-1 pertonrod and he is greatly improved. He, Boston for several months, has returned Brown, of Bien Fait (Sask.X and he en- ! New BrunBwick Scenery. The reader must not. however, infer, g" ”wilht through the pipe
cnees from your own locality if requested, will sell his fine property in Gibson, aud | her home. joys the distinction of possessing four; ^ . f..rwmn_ ieremiad that \ew ! t i !» LP
Immediate relief and permanent cure as-1 resume his practice at Meduc tic, where he Mr. and Mrs. Walter-Gough are visiting great-grandparents and four grandparents,1 tentures Brunswick scener} ^ nracticallv shorn of other na ex 1 1 iak 1 °-E

has another property-. ^ his parents. Capt. and Mrs. Fred Gough, all living. There wore p,w«t at tin, V. iueh early strike the eye are the 8™ah^S"^dg^weir L of the pine I ré-ti—
Miss E. Grey who has been the guest function the great-grandparents, Mr. and : amount offorest.^and factfened to as having to be imported. This [ wives, hake, haddock, rock-cod. Sow. >

of her sister, Mrs. A. F. Bentley, has re- Mrs. Robert Burgca and * r. am. Mrs- nracticallv all forest and the culu- hy no means is the case; there being still 1000 per=ons, including those employed'
turned to Boston A. Fraser; two of the grandparents, Mr.; was all torat, rod the ^u^ > birch, the canneries, live bv this Harvest of J

Mr. and Mrs. E. A. Titus and son Har- and Mrs. Alex. Fraser, jr., and the par- ' ated portions represent clearances, let a g i ,
old, who have been spending a few days cuts, Mv. and Mrs. Ira Brown with their ; despiteltiu. ^ ^th^e’ !f rMorestaZ were "practiced, The mterior of the province prolT,
m St. John have returned home. | little son. A very enjoyable day was the extent of ‘“J1*! I should furnish New Brunswick with abun- gathered great opportunities for

Mr. and Mrs. George Nugent, of St. sfren an a puo o o i e g i p " " ] a ' „ tojd jn gt J0lm a that ! dent material for the furniture needed by men. There ia moose, caribou, and the or
M Ms parents Hr and" 1 buttlSt The pn"1 a hard variety at anyrate, had | her own people, and also for export. Pulp j dinary deer, bears, 1 am told, wolvc

Miss Mabel Bentley has «turned t^Bos-1 paid is three cents per pound. i to be imported; and if I remember aright, Mr paper making M jtirady..m demand coon, mmx, otter, and lynx: wild f
MISS lUBuei Denney nas «su « __________ > shown a vessel in port wit Sa cargo : especially in and for the United States. 1 ; wild duck, grouse, woodcock, plover, cur

ton' i nnrorMT a ti/nki IT DCVTAKI of it1 Throughout the whole of Canada, don’t quite understand how forest lands lew, snipe, and coon. Salmon fishing
rnLotlN I A 1 IUN A I n t A I UlV so far as I could observe or learn by mak- are let, but those belonging to the govern- tne rivers, and trout in the lakes. Hu

: inauines. the most culpable extrava- ment appear to be let on leases (without, appears to be'more forethought • xrr ti
„ r , , , ® ™ d„nlinr, with so far as I could gather, any clauses re- over the amount of game any holder f aNorton, N. B„ Jan. 3-Rev. C. P. Good- Rexton, Jan. 1-Last_ Friday evenmg, gance h« beeu «dealing "'th reforestation), and produce a license (cost two dollars) cankill than 1, t

son, of Chicago, who held a special mis- harle Orr, late of the Royal Bank here, the forest., ijtrust for the ! revenue of over a quarter of a million of'keen shown about the kind and character
sion here in October and November last, was tendered a reception and presentation , holds or '' ,t0„ ™ ^f01Jat I dollars. 1 should say that here and else- of trees a lessee of a forest may fell. A
is here again and preaching to large audi-!by a few ç us nen s a e omeoi.sen e o . ‘ qq bankrunt nolicv o»" ! where forest leases need to be made more 1 resident in New Brunswick may kill dences every evening this,week in the Tem-1 Ms aunt, Mrs. Margaret Gordon During mg population 1 he ™*™*J°*g , trmgent. “Lumbering,” as all wood work mg the open season (Sept. 13 to Dec. !
peranee HaH. Mr. Goqdson begins an | the evening games were engaged m »?d : U ! !sJ^eraUy spoken of i, already a great, not more than one bull moose, one b.,'.

Mil9 ' followed, already i^New Bru^wucM

held nt the Baptist church Sunday after-1 leave Monday for Sf John, where an ex- and never rep ac^ and when wanted now jg anotbsr industry, produc- mile motor run to Woodstock I mu, „
noon and very largely attended. Buna] : cellent position awaits him. Hie many >as to ^mpoM t would ^ such a fUllr llkp five millions of dollars ; over to next week; ns also mutt he h,. :
was in the River Bank cemeteiy. -Bev. friends here w,«h Mm every aucce« m Ms ; simple matter to^wawhen mg s 8 ^ for , YPav m order of!over some special reference t„ the rt ,
F B. Seelye conducted the services. The new position. By going. Rexton will lose pine, say, is cut oil lauds suitable only i a yea 
floral offerings were beautiful. one of i(s brightest and cleverest young I for forest, its replacement by the planting ' mue ranged tuns.>Le, Kathleen and Maud Ca»pl*U, men, • ' »f young trees, if possible of a better kind lobsters, cod, smelts, salmon, ehell-hsh, ale- for dairying.
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Bookwalter even s 
had told John J. Me 
suspicion against him 
vernations with a s< 
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Iron Workers' Unioi 

Bookwalter said 1

Fords Mills, Kent county, N. B., Dec.-30 
•—The entertainment and fancy sale given 
by the ladies of the sewing circle at Fords 
Mills was a decided success. The school RICHIBUCT0

' house in which it was held was crowded. 
The children did remarkably well as fhis 
is the first public affair any of them have 
ever taken part in. A very pretty Christ
mas tree was provided for the children, 
and was one of the chief attractions oj. 
the evening. Jolly old Santa Claus arrived 
with jingling bells and distributed the 
gifts to the astonished and joyful child
ren. The proceeds of the evening amount
ed to about $26.

Mr. and Mrs. T. Harrison McWilliam, of 
Ottawa, are spending the Christmas rea
son with the former’s parents.

Mr. and Mrs. Harrison MçWilliam, ac
companied by Miss Gussie, are vis ting 
friends in Moncton.

Miss Mary Beers has gone to Newcastle 
to visit friends.

Miss Emma Cail and nieces, Grace and 
Annie Cail, bave gonç to Moncton for a 
few days.

Mrs. J. L. McWilliam, who has been 
visitng her parents in Apohaqui, is home 
again for Christmas.

A party of the neighbors and friends of 
Mr. and Mrs. J. M. Ford gave them a 
surprise on Thursday evening, when they 
presented them with a very pretty silver 
cake basket and an address. Mr. Ford 
answered in his usual jovial%style. A very 
enjoyable evening was spent in games and 
music. Coffee and cake were served to 
the company, shortly after which the party 
broke up^ wishing Mr. and Mrs. Ford a 
very happy New Year and a long’and 
prosperous life in their new house. Among 
those present were Mr. and Mrs. Edward 
Cail, Mr. and Mrs. James Clair, Mr. and 

Mr. and Mrs*. John

Richibucto, Jan. 1—A verv enjoyable 
concert was given in the Temperance hall 
on Friday evening. Over $40 was real
ized .

lasting only forty-fr 
ough one, and was

No Help from Un
“No union leaden 

Gompers, head of t 
tion of Labor, h 
to help us in d 
dynamite conspirae; 
after the 
Los Angeles,” said 
government prosecul 
Southern California 

J ). Fredericks, pros 
J jOs Angeles, confer 
Miller, United State 
federal grand jury of 
its inquiry into the 
dynamiting plot.

Mr.' Lawlor asserti 
labor leaders were ç 
McNamaras after t 
many of them were 
every effort has be< 
all guilty persons to 
law. no one had vo 
the McNamaras any 
conspiracy in whici

“Why some of tl 
even interfered will 
investigation at Lo 
Lawler later.

He was shown th 
in San Francisco 1 
browbeat him. La 
was that the remar 
a man who was t 
hard.”

THE "CURE. (I

[ The, remedy is partly physical, part’y 
1 psychical, in the sense that the woman 
i who worries must make up her min'd to 
get well. At the same time any chronic 
health ailment must be attended to. Dy 

Some, vomen get -into the-habit -of -worry ' pepsja may be a cause as well ;,fTi
a result. ' 1 of wpi*ry. A decayed tooth by càûVmg

MIND INFLUENCE McNat

% aud warp thdir whole lives1 as
By unhealthy, morbid brooding over ! tacks of neuralgia wifi increase run- 

petty difficulties and disappointments, by r dency to worry" about trifles, 
allowing self-pity and depressing emotions! Attention to the general health i- 
to grip them, the worry habit starts. ; of importance in improving the vitality 
Their whole vitality is immediately affect-, Thus fresh air, outdoor exercise., and h : 
ed. their will-power is weakened, their! thy recreation must not be neglected. U 

By constant1 there is the self-control treatment, j 1

$2,00C.
Two appointments to the staff of th^ 

poet office in Fredericton will probably 
be made within a few days. The vacan
cies have been caused by the resigna
tion of Jackson G. Adams, on the 31st 
nit., and the termination on the same date 
of the employment of W. P. Edwards as 
relieving clerk.

The city council appointed a delegation 
to proceed to Ottawa and urge upon the 
federal government the necessity of dredg- 

;in<? the St. John river.
The annual report of Chief Engineer Rut

ter, submitted to the city council last eve 
ningxshowed fire losses last year to have 
.been the heaviest for many years. The 
total was $66,522, which is largely account
ed for by the fires which damaged Christ 
Church Cathjgm’al and the New Brunswick 
foundry. The average loss for the last 
twenty-eight years has been $7,000.

Councillor Tabor C. Everett, of Kings- 
clear, has raised 1750 barrels of potatoes 
from fifteen acres of land. He obtained 
a good price fot the potatoes, but estimates 
that he is out of pocket just $750 
.count of the defeat of reciprocity.

At a meeting of the Curling Club last 
evening J. H. Hawthorn and S,^ Dow 

v Simmons were elected skips for rinks 
' which are to play the Scotch curlers in 
St.John.

Harry Malone, postmaster at Stanley, 
has been dismissed and his job given to 

■•' James Pringle. The efficiency of the late 
incumbent is attested by the fact that at 

.,a recent meeting of Conservatives called to 
consider his case, nineteen out of forty- 
three voted against decapitating him.

At a meeting of the Fredericton hospi-

f.E: n

John for several months, is spending the 
vacation at home.

I
HOPEWELL HILL

Mrs.’ Win. McWilliam 
Taylor, Mr. and Mrs. John Cail, Mr. and 
Mrs. Wm. Cail, the Misses Cail and the 
Misses Levingston, of Trout Brook; the 
Misses Dunn, Miss Laura Thompson, and 
several others.

One of the saddest happenings of the 
Christmas season was the death of little 
Fred. Taylor, baby son of Mr. aud Mrs. 
John Taylor. Much sympathy is felt for 
the bereaved parents. Death was due to 
pneumonia. The funeral was held on Sun
day, Dec. 24.

The Misses Jennie and Edna Cail. of 
Trout Brook, accompanied their brother 
James on his return to Boston, where they 
will remain for some time. They take with 
them the best wishes of very many friends. 
They will be much missed by all.

Robert Beers spent Christmas here with 
his family.

• Fred. Powell is -confined to the house ;

Hopewell Hill, Jan. 1—Gustave A. Ting- 
ley, an Albert county boy, and a student 
at Acadia College, preached in the differ
ent churches on the Hopewell field yester
day, his discourses being well received.

Dr. Dash, who has been attending to Dr. 
Carnwath’s practice the past year, and 
who is now going away, will, before re
suming practice, make a trip to Ontario 
and then south to Trinidad and possibly j 
to Buenos Ayres, which will occupy somc 
.months. When resuming the practice of 
his profession, the doctor intends to re
turn to New Brunswick.
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from a fall on the ice.
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woods near Coal Branch after spending 
Christmas at home.
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Conservative candid 
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ST. MARTINS Never pour hot water over roast beef 

The water kills the flavor ofSOUTHAMPTON an examina] 
on the public wha 
mer. ItPILES CURED AT HOME BY 

NEW ABSORPTION METHOD was assei 
used was not up 1 

The work had b 
eminent inspector 

and haaengineers,
all other tests fail 
fects, dynamite wl 
Holes nine feet I 
regular cannonadiij 
ing the afternoon, 
ed, not even this
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I and rcuiov- evidence of evasio' 
The people here 

as merely a case 
of spite. The loc 

, pnWicly condemn 
some of them refu 
proceedings. For 
candidate from ai 
brought into the 
resembles 
ren here, 
erals arc now en 
of the gentlemen 
scheme to get ev 
political opponen 
authors of the dy 
dubbed “The McN

«t* et, n;rü“ i ^ !uSs at

Summers, Box P. 70, Windsor, Ont. iu8 old home here with his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. F. C. Brown.

Mrs. Richard Cronkhite is ill with la 
grippe. Dr. Coffin is attending her.

A few Orangemen met in their hall here 
Thursday night and decided to resuscitate 
the lodge. B. ,W. Akerly was the last 
worshipful master. .

Crossing is good on the ice between here 
and Canterbury.

|'X

USE HAWKER’S

Balsam of Tolu 
and Wild CherryF

I NORTON
UPPER GAGET0WNV NEWCASTL/' Upepr Gagetown, Dec. 29—The schools- 

closed for their holiday season with semi
annual examinations and the teachers, 
Miss Fulton returned to Pollyhurst, and 
Miss Corbett to Fredericton.

The following people have returned for 
the Christmas holidays: Misses Emma 
Gunter and Stella Coy, from Southamp
ton; Mr. and Mrs. Harley Merrithew, Kes
wick; Miss Mabel Coy, Oromocto; Mr. 
and Mrs. Wetmore, Hampton; Mrs, S. C. 
Weston and daughter, Marion, from Fred
ericton, and Misses Ethel and Grace Coy 
and Miss Pearl Currier, St. John,

The friends of the pastor, Rev. J, Gard-
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FOUND McNAMARA wcheson’S fiancee
WILL TRY TO SAVE HIM

YUAN DECIDES 
ON WAR IN CHINA

i? )1

Ire frequent heed- 
este in morning, 
lge in diront after 
ath, dizzy spells, 
nee end kindred GUILTY YEARS AGOk
imber of die 
from bilioua- 
or dyspepsia, 
yrery is made 
dal principles 
he permanent 

It Is a most 
l tonic, bowel

Will Go on Stand for TORIES SWEPT 
P, E, ISLANO

TAFT PARDONSIndianapolis Mayor 
to Bare the Facts

Peace Negotiations 
Called Off

HimR TO EASTERN INVESTORSViolet Edmands Expected 
to Establish Alibi 

for Lover

t e patent medicine or secret nostra, 
ted on its bottle-wrapper end etteetcd 
ir that it contains no alcohol, or harm- 
extract made with pure, triple-rofiacd 
l roots of native American medical, 
Beal Association, Props., Buffalo, N. T«

i Manchus Put Up the 
Money to Fight 

the Rebels

Says Re Accused John J. 
McNamara of Bomb

Outrages
__ ____

Declares He Also Told Other 
Labor Officials Who Was 
Responsible for Dynamit
ing “Jobs” in That City- 
Will Expose All Before the j 
Grand Jury.

(Montreal Witness). the farmer to improve his farm, or to
The Edmonton board of trade is dis- buy cattle to stock it; it must be bor- 

tressed by the fart that a considerable r°wed by owners of vacant city property 
c - v , to erect much needed houses and places

! fnmmiftnd «..irMo Arc,.corf proportlon o£ the busmeas camed on ln of business; it is needed to promote var-
LUlllimUCU 3U1UUC ----- AU-UMSU so-called town *nd city sub-divisions m jotls industrial enterprises designed to

! Minictor Hac I nn<5 fnnf»r»nrp west' 'ie but little removed from com- utilize the country's wealth. Canada must 
j i liillMcI Hd> . Lvlljÿ LUillCrCIlLC miTB gwipdling. it has passed a résolu- retain the confidence of the conservative

With Hic I awvore " ’ ie Mlirh i t^on askifig provincial legislation to pre- investor in Great Britain and Europe. If
Yvllll lll> LaWjUlN) test-» inUvl! Vent isgue of maps and charts which he gets frightened, nothing can save our 
f hPPTPff Un j fail - to convey the truth. Not specially west, and with it the country, from a
UlltSCl CU Up. j in Edmonton, £fe*haps less there than | financial panic and period of business de-

. J elsewhere, wild cat real estate propositions : pression. Development of the west would
Murderer Confessed That He Alone I are being ■ offered by means of glowing ; be retarded for years.

, j Boston, Mass., Jan. 3—Mi;.?, \ ;oljt Ed- ; advertising, which in many cases is gross j It will be said that the conservative in-
Killed tlT6 Fiv© men on American bancee of Clarence A*. T. Richeson,1 and deliberate misrepresentation' "of the i vestor referred to is not interested m and

r n a i i r r j. o,« v' ., , -. c ! facts. Such advertising is not done m1 is not affected by these get-rich-quick sub-
Vessel, Blit Lack of Funds Pre- e ie 8 ar ness or l c local publications, but appeals to those | divisions. But suppose there are a hun-
uontûH f a iHftmnpn Men from f et- w*lvn r>lacc<^ on tr*al a week from- next too far away to know the facts. It is1 dred thousand “suckers/’ largely servant
verueu lU.iuenmeu men uum v-ci , Monday, charged with having killed Avis only by chance that it comes to the at-j girls, school teachers, widows, and family
tinff B NeW Trisi» -Einnel his former sweetheart, with poison, j tention of people on the spot, to their men of small means, scattered over east-

' ® Ehe lawyers for Iticlieson, are depend- astdnishment and indignation. It is not j ern Canada, the United States and Great Charlottetown. P. E. I., Jan. 3—The
mg on Miss Edmands to free him. Efforts | piajn xyhat can be done by local legisla- j Britain, who find that they have been elections today resulted in almost a clean

Indianapolis, Jan- National labor offi- ! ; will be made to establish an alibi for the j tion t0 check thé prevailing orgy of spec- "stung,” and that their valuable building ConservafivPs When the
• -, ««I- , 1 O mn 1 G-omners and* ^ nshingion, Jan. - President Taft to jirisoner through Miss Edmands. I ulation in so-called city lots. If a man ! lots arc unsalable and have an intrinsic p

C1Û1S amnatea nun uniuu yvi ^ b, » | day commuted, to expire at once, the file The defense "will endeavor to show, ' chooses to buy a farm three or four miles ! value based on their ability to grow cab- new house meets Premier Mathieson will
the American 1‘cderation of Ea oi were j sentences of Arthur Adams and Ixobei t through her, that Richeson was with her J from the nearest point at which there is * bages and potatoes, will not these people have twenty-six if not twenty-seven sup-
mformed two years ago by Charles j Sawyer, two negro British subjects, con- -t the time he is alleged to have dined j any demand for lots for actual building decry' everything connected with western porters, whilst the opposition will be re-
J>o ok waiter, who, as mayor, at ta ime j victed at Wilmington (N. C.) in 1906 0l, with Miss Linnell. Miss Edmands, her ^ purposes, have it laid out in squares ! Canada, tell everybody that they have presented by two or three members only,
conducted a secret investigation, that John murder on the high seas. ] father, M. G. Edmands, and her mother 33x120 feet, and offer these little squares I been swindled, write letters to the papers, The landslide was due mainly to three
J. McNamara had dnected a series ol In a confession before his execution, ap believe Mies Linnell committed 'suicide. : to the public as building lots, each at the i and do many things to destroy confidence causes. Long term of Liberals in office, 
dynamite explosions. Henry Scott, another negro, convicted of }trice he paid per acre a few weeks ago, ; in the wonderful resources of that conn- nearly twenty-one years, the defeat of the

This was made known by Look waiter and hanged for the same crime, complete- Rictieson Uheerea Up. fiblhipg can be done to stop the practice, j try. How long will it take this want of Liberal federal government, and the pro-
today when he was informed that the [y exonerated Adams and Sawyer. The -flic Rev. Mr. Richeson was visited at so long as enough people are found gul- ! confidence td communicate itself to the mjSe by Premier Borden
government investigation here embraced two men had been condemned to die, but Charles street jail yesterday afternoon lible enough to hand put money for them. 1 conservative investor whose money we election to build a car ferry across the 
an inquiry into the circumstances ol the ; President Roosevelt commuted their sen- by two of bis principal* attorneys. John L. , T.ut those who have the future of the : must have to develop our resources? The Northumberland Straits, 
four explosions directed against A. Y en ; tence, on application of the British am- j^e of Virginia, and William A. Morse of ‘ country at heart do not fail to realize ' real estate section of the Edmonton board Although the Conservatives have had
Spreckels, a general contractor,. on ac- I hassador. The men came from the West tbi8 c;tVi am- a conference several hours ; that this mad energy expended in putting of trade, to which the matter was re- controi 0f the provincial government since

• <'.oun^ °1 la^or trou^ics- Book waiter de-, indies. i long was held. on the market sub-division after sub-divi- ! ferred by the board, has asked for severe 1)ec j they made practically no dismissals
pared that he expected to be subpoenaed • The murders were committed on an Am- Richeson, much improved in health, was ; si on, long after all possible demand for ! restrictions as to maps which mislead or but a number of men were warned. Today
by the federal grand jury which resumed ; encan schooner, A H. Berwind, whose cbecred by the visit of his counsel, and legitimate purposes for years to come has : do not indicate the distance from the een- practically every to an m the employ of
its session today. • ! four white officers—master, engineer, mate tbe detaiih 0f the plans for his defence been amply provided for, must eventually tre of the town on. which property of- both federai and provincial governments,

He said he would bare all the detaiU; and cook-and one negro seaman, were were thoroughly discussed with him. It, result in disaster to the whole country. ; fered for sale depends, also for the pun- jnciU(bng ab the railway men voted Con-
° c j J?auilli<;1Pal investigation which sa..- killed, while the - vessel was disabled, in way tbe firs.t time Mr. Lee had seen his The “ultimate holder'' must eventually be j ishment of ttiose making misleading state- 6ervatlve> many Liberals being afraid of
i-sned him that John J. McNamara, as stormy weather off the coast of North cTinet since the prisoner’s mutilation of reached ; then what? There is calamity in ments in a^ertisements. and that these iogjng their jobs
secretaiy-treasurer^of the International Caroling Oct. 10, 190Ü. 1 himself about two weeks ago. After the j store for the ultimate holder. But to the ; penalties extend to advertisements pub- Premipr Mathieson will be handicapped
Association» °t Bridge and structural Iron During the voyage a controversy arose collfeiencp Mr Morse left the citv for country that is the smallest part of the liahed m Alberta with regard to lots else- , a topheavy majority and he will have a 
W orkers, wks the conspiring executive between the master and the sailors over overllight lt was said at his homc^nd Mr. | harm. The west is to need of vast amounts ! where. As. however such advertisements bj contract m satisfying hordes of office
who caused the explosions in this vicm- f(K)d and other matters. After the five liCe did not eare to comment on the call 1 of outside capital. The very richness of usually appear in other jurisdictions than seeker8 Thc system of open votihg today

, Vi , . , . men had been murdered, Adams and Saw- t th jail its resources demands that • money must | the province in which the wrong is done, wag another important factor in the Con-
BookwaHer even said that lie, himself, ycr 8Ucceeded in overpowering vScott. They Thc Rev. George H. Holt, pastor of the , be poured irfto the country for many years j there is a difficulty in getting at the mat- servfitive 8UCcegg

nad told John J. McNamara of the strong , signalled a paeeing vessel, and all three jame<town (R I.), Baptist church and 1° come. Money must be borrowed by | ter by provincial law'. i Qn nomination day, a week ago. one in-
suspicion agamst h,m and that m h.s con- were delivered into custody at South Port r rted eDgaged to a siEter of Mias Violet! -....-- ■■■ ---------------r---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------! dopoudoot Conservative, Professor Alex-
Î! h»d nlJId the resoLli in unon the (N' C'1 Edmands whom Richeson was to have ^ . „ . . . lander MacPhail, in the fourth district of

ron Work^rf’ Union b ' b I)urin* the trials at Wilmington, it is marrl(.d was in Vermont yesterday when P A || I HI A HM T PflM CCCCCIT Til Queens and five straight Conservatives,Xokw liter said the inquiry though said, Scott was very bitter towards Adams Ueputv sheriff Frank P King of New- I Q N A fl 111 l|Nf> I.IHur Alllll Premier Mathieson, his colleagues, T. W.
Bookwaitfer emd the q ^ gb and SaAvyer, and charged them with com- port county called at his home to summon UnllllUn IlLUllL UUll I LUULU I U MacDonald in first district of Kings;

uugh ohe and was dropped because ^ P.^ty in the crimes. Before his execu- ^ aa a Witness in the ease. Mr. Holt | I Hon. John McLean, John Kickham in
term as mavor exnired tlon’ howexÇr. lle made txt'o written con- ig cxpected home again within a day or , r 1 llfinm fill lllHfin 1/1101111 TOOT Of ' tilst dlstnct of Queens;

fessions, which he confirmed to a state- two atid will be summoned then. Justice; I All Mil M UUl U jU ||U/| LI L L MacDonald, in third district of Queens, Shanghai, Jan. S-“I have done mv best
NO Help from Unions. rnent on the gallows, July 6, 1906 assuin- Sander80n, who will preside, issued the rUWimri! Mil |VMMM l\ lUll LLUuL U1 were elected by acclamation. for mv country and do not desire to em

: mg full responsibility tor the murdérs. wrif Mr Holt is said to be a close friend | imwiihu wiv mi w ii t.KVMh. w ln today’s elections only two Liberals barrass my old chief.” This is all that
have safe majorities. Hon John Richards Tang Shao Yi would say for publication 

mil Fl Alin ninm m/àl iMlHITr I fl flO their leader and his colleague. A. Mac- after the announcement of his resignation
I III I IV je I | I ul I* H 11 I le U IVII I I 111 li \ Williams in second district of Prince who ag a representative of Premier Yuan Sin
I ULI fill U I 111 L 11 U I 11 mil I I L ÜUUU are returned by 165 a^id forty-nine respect- Kai to the peace conference.

Tang Shao Yi appears to be much affect
ed over the situation. Up to last night 
he believed that peace was assured and 
that there would be no further bloodshed. 
It is feared now that a continuation oi

Liberals Are Only Sure ci 
Two Seats Out of 

Thirty Members

Two British West Indians I -------
Freed of Murder Charge ; Defence Will Be That Avis Linnell 

After Yearsres and ’ '-<8 f

nen Have Them -*
! Premier, Cheered Up by Re

plenishment of Treasury, 
Will Battle Against Repub
lic — North Country Re
mains Faithful.

PEOPLE STAMPEDEDCLEARED ON GALLOWS ;
Chesser in London Leader, i Border's Promise of a Car Ferry 

Across the Straits Was the bait 
That Did It — Remarkable Turn 
Over in Charlottetown.

'

piness, despondency, atfd depression in 
other people. Very few women at the 
present time realize what an immeitse fat 
tor for good or ill the power of sdggestion 

be. The cheerful, optimistic; woman 
exhales an “atmosphere” of kipdnèss. 
goodness, and strength. The Worrying 
woman, whether in business or domestic 
life, sucks the vitality of everyope she 
meets by her pessimistic outlook upou 
life. ‘

HEALTHY M IN D ED NESS, ^

The great need in many women's lives 
today is the cultivation of hetH&ÿ. mind- 
edtiess. We can never eliminate worry 
from daily life in the sense thât alt life 
contains some measure of difl^cnltÿ, of 
discipline, of pain. But we can cultivate 
the right mental attitude, try to'«ee the 
good, the beauty, the happiness of life, 
and not morbidly exaggerate tHals. 
The first result would be improved looks, 
because beauty is very largely dependent 
upon expression. The worry 
loses her charm, her power of 
she develops lines, ugly lines suggest
a warped nature, a selfish sonl,^» small, 
self centered mind. In the second place 
the physical health is immensely ^proved 
by the cultivation of healthy î.^fcthism 
and simple cheerfulness. Entbi , m 
optimism increase the rapidity* 
blood circulation. Cheerfulness ui I 
stimulant to the nervous and 
systems. Thus the food is mote 
digested. Everybody knows how A-family 
quarrel, a “few words” "of a “worry' ’at 
meal times banishes a désiré for food, and 
brings on indigestion.. The woman who 
gives way to worry Is deliberately depress
ing all the vital functions. As a rule, *Jie 
loses weight because body nourishment is 
impaired, and what doctors call tissue 
metabolism is interfered witli.

Peking, Jan. 3—Confidence continues to 
revive among the adherents of the imperial 
court. The Chinese nation is very easily 
encouraged or discouraged, owing to its 
trait of timidity. Nowhere else in the 
world could 80,000 ounces of gold bar?-, 
such as were delivered from the imperial 
purse into the hands of Premier Yuan Sin 
Kai yesterday, seriously affect a great em
pire at a critical moment.

A belief is current tonight that fighting 
will shortly be resumed. Premier Yuan 
Shi Kai has not received any reply from 
Wu Ting Fang at Shanghai, whom he in
formed that he w'ould in future carry oil 
negotiations by telegraph. It is undei- 
stood that the republicans object to nego
tiation by telegraph.

The imperial delegates who have return
ed here from Shanghai state that a reign 
of terror prevails in that city. Nobody 
dares to venture an opinion in favor of 
a constitutional monarchy.

In quarters closely connected with the 
imperial government it is believed that 
the important provinces of Hu-Peh and 
Hu-Nan are dissatisfied with the foreign 
educated element which is dominating af
fairs at Shanghai. The hope exists in 
these quarters that these two provinces 
will soon revert to the idea of a constitu
tional monarchy. In case Yuan Shi Kai 
makes satisfactory progress in the cours, 
of this month in his attempt to suppress 
the rebellion, more treasures will be forth 
coming from the- coffers of the Manchu 
princes and the imperial court.

Hon. John A. Yuan’s Peace Delegate Quits.

on the eve ol

rWoman 
Faction.

ï tbt
* direct ity.
«ivc

THE CURE. (

garnir, lconepir/yanenitherPbJore bJ! ^ lack of funds the prisoners were unable-.thre/women and a man who 

after the McNamara confession at to, avail themselves of this privilege. are understood to be witnesses for the de-
Los Angeles,’’ said Oscar ÏÀtelér, special ‘ ' ~~ -fense, were, cwnrned at Attorney LeesFEWER VESSELS Request of Five Other Coun- Vice-President of Iron Work-S™ ' W ItttMirStoSSSS; tries for Same Privileges ers Says He Discussed Them

mnmen |U unif Refused by United States. With J. J. McNamara-Cor-
«SSStssi. «» ■**-S.! Wlraitü IR Htn — • I roborales McManiftal. tS:M'"‘-

labor lèadei-s were quick to denounce the I that town. „ ' . | Washington, Jan. 3.—After several ---------- ; ful candidates the first named being coun-
McNatnaras after their confession, and llAni/ III A r%4A Mrs. Hallot knew Avis Linnell well and months of negotiations the United States . cillor elected by property vote, the other, Peking, Jan. 3 The Manchu troops now
many of them were quoted as saying that V11U If 111 1(111 * ,s undo, stood she enlightened the dis- the rgqueet of five European ,L,°S Angeles Jan ^The sudden collap^ I asEemb]yman elected by both property on their way to Chin Wang Tao have been
every èffort has been made to prosecute V I 111 IHII tnct-attorney. regarding - visits made by > ot Eugene A. Clancy, Mcc-president ot the ^ ular vote: drawn from the garrisons of Pao-lmg-lu

,11 full „vtpnt nf thu I UI 11\ 111 lull PiuhpMon to Miss Linnell's home in Hyan- countries who demanded under the most International Union of Structural Iron j and Shih-Kia-Chwang. Chao-Erh-Feng, the
law^no^one had volunteered to get from ms and that she told of conversations the favored nation clause in their treaties With 1 Workers, during a conference with Oscar I The Results. ex-viceroy of the provinces of Sze-Ch
Ihe’McNamar^^^deUffs of thf alleged I _ . 1 r *he had with the mm- the United States free entry into this* Lawler, special United States prosecutor' Prince County. assisted by Manchu soldiers from Tibet.

‘ • v ■ » i i , Cantain Armstrong met Mrs. Hall- country ' for their wood pulp, print paper lu the dynamite conspiracy investigation, ; i rtaii-r,», has recaptured Cheng-Tu, the capital.
! n r AL t A A A f> i ft thp WhsTati^n as soon as she ar-' ànd paper board. on Dec.. 20, was explained today by a state- ; First district-Hon. Charles Dalton, ^^ces, however, cofitinue

oven interfered with the progress of our DeCfCaSe of AbOUt 400 Com- . rivcd yesterdav and accompanied her di- By act of congress this tree entry is ,nent given out by an official high in feder-1 majority 85;. S. C. Gal an , majon y throughout the province of Sze-Chuan. All
■ I , • . t . i -i • , A1 _ i , n ' v ,, , fV Viiet-ru t-attornev’s office. It specifically given to the named Vr°ffi,cts al legal circles here. Both Conservatives. the foreigners are reported to have left

i /upv Utel 8 1 A ^ ’ d M ! pared With Previous Year— that «he will be an important commg without export restrictions from1 Detective McLaren, of the Burns detec-1 Second distnct-A. McWilliam^ major- h d q{ Cfau King.
Uwlerlater- D -V L eu- U I „1 the trtl Winning Jah 15. Canada. . tive agency, and Ortie Mcllanigal, con- ity 49; John Richards, majority 1&. Both The railroad authoritiea at Tien Tain,

British bmps «13ye 3 Lon^ " ___________ _ ,ir ___________— In denying the claims of other countries ; leased dynamiter, were witnesses to the Liberals. . . fearing an attack by the rebel troops, have
■ j • n • -r i te under the terms of their treaties, the dramatic meeting, and the presence of i Third district—H. D. Dobie, majon y gtopped tbe Siberian mail.
Lead in Lsrrving IriOCi PHI IÎ1TCM â V DaV ! treasury department explains that many i McManigal, with the facts fired at the San 79; Han. A. E. Arsenault, majon y — General Li Yuen-Heng, the commandev-

I i n lliu I Mil I intricate details arc involved and suggests ; Francisco union leader, broke his nerve j Both Conservatives in-chief of the rebel troops, who has been
VvU 11 I Llim Uni j that the interested shippers seek redress and brought about the confession showing Fourth district—M. C. Delaney, major- made vice-president of the provincial re-

! through the court of customs appeals. j the connection of some of the “higher ity 113; James Kennedy, maporit> L • public, has apologized to the imperial au- 
llinr\l/A Kill! I lir 1 U Though today formal announcements of | ups” with the dynamite conspiracy. The ; Both Conservatives. . thorities for the violation of the armistice
in!MU IT \ lA! Il I Afl LAM | the refusal of the demands came from the j following admissions were made by Clancy,! Fifth district J. E. Wyatt, majority J , at Hankow, and has dismissed two colonels 
Iff I mill 1 Iff 11 | V [HI treasury department,_ the question has been according to the official who made the in- Hon. J. A. McNeill, commissioner public wbo were responsible for it.
■ *Ulll\w fl : under the personal supervision of the ! formation public today : j works, majority 243. Both Conservatives. i*be viceroy for the province of Hu-Peh

i president . On many legal points involved i That he (Clancy) met J. B. McNamara ; Queens County. informed the revolutionary leaders that
i mini 1 TO OT milll he has consulted the attorney general. by appointment in Seattle in August, 1910. \ tt \fwra mainritv L000 railroad cars will be needed to re-
Hill II M III \ I 11 IH Iff The techinal decision is construed as a That J. B. McNamara informed him | ^ Kpnnedv maioritv 311. move the imPerial troops if they are toI Vi II la II | II 011 uUI I 11 i political move. The administration has re-1 that he would use the name of J. B. ;-JD; Hon. - *’ retire from their positions, and that only

fused to assume responsibility for free ! Bryce in California jobs. i ^ Conserva ives. Tpnn;nn maioritv ^fty cars are available. The troops can-
trade with the world in the articles at! That J. B. McNamara had told him that Second district , not, therefore, carry out the evacuation
isgue. i he had been sent to California to spend, J. H. Buntain, majority su. nom in lesg than a fortnight. General Li

------------------- -------------------------- six weeks in blowing up “scab" jobs. , Conservatives. . .. Yuen-Heng has approved of a special
--------------- That he knew that J. B. McNamara was ! Third district—H. iee an, 3 > agreement to meet this difficulty, and is

the brother of J. J. McNamara because 1L Br. G. I’. Dewar, majori y , e e arranging for the revolutionary troops to
: he had met him in Cleveland several years , places to hear from. o ^onseiwa ive undertake the policing of the evacuated

Fourth district—Professor A. MacPhail, digtrict
That he had discussed with J. J. Me-1 acclamation ; John S. Martin, majority 176,

Namara prior to the dynamiting of the , one P\ace Irom- n ePen e
servative and Conservative.

The remedy is partly physical, partly 
I psychical, in the sense, that, th^ vwoman 
B who worries must make up her n\injd to 
I get well. At the same. time any chronic 
1 health ailment must be attended. ttx Dys-

I tacks of neuralgia jvift increase ally ten
dency to worr>’ about trifles. .

Attention to the general health is also 
of importance in improving the vitality. 
Thus fresh air, outdoor exercise/ and heal
thy recreation must not be ncgièbted. T hen 
there is the self-control treatment. The 

| determination not to giVe way to worry 
i is the first step. The halwt of self-control 

r can be acquired. But it ’requires daily.
[ almost hourly effort. The wording woman
II must keep before her the idea that hàppi

j ness can be earned, that healthy mlndeu- 
I j ness is a goal worth striving for. Her 
|| nerves are out of hand. -They want rest 

| So that a day or two, even one day. in 
I ! bed in absolute quiet" ie often the. bo«t
I beginning to treatment. Fatigue will 
l! start the worry habit. Rest will help .to 
lj cure it, will help to restore the energy-.
II vitality, repose, poi»3,v the possession of 

which are essential if we are to face the
and discorde of every-day life in 

the right spirit.

‘ ively. _
In the second district of Kings, R.. N. 

j Cox. Liberal, is one vote behind A. E. 
| Simpson, Conservative. The result will 
! not be known till declaration day when 
I the special votes put in for these men in 
| other districts all over the island

the peace conference is impossible, as the 
telegraph is an unsatisfactory means of 
negotiating apd certain republicans will 
never consent to hold the conference in

An Imperialist Success.

He was shown the statement of Clancy 
in San Francisco that Lawler tried to 
browbeat him. Lawler’s only comment 
was that the remark sounded like that of 
a man wrho was being “squeezed very 
hard.” ; :”■ j, ' •

worries

New York Jan. 3—During the year 1911 
the total number of vessels arriving at the 
port of Newr York, according to the books 
of the government at the Barge office, was 

i 9,710, of which 6,642 were steamers and 
3,077 sailing vessels. This shows a de- 

! crease ot 395 vessels compared with 1910. 
j The decrease in sailing vessels was 578, 
! while the number of steamers increased 
! 183.

DIMED WHARFOf Interest 
to Women

h

TO FIND A FLAW
Arrivals frpm foreign ports for the year 

included the following groups:
American—567 steamers; one ship; four 

barks; 117 schooners. Total 689.
British — 1,588 steamers; five ships; 

twenty-four barks; two brigs; 287 schoon
ers. Total 1,906.

German—554 steamers ; one bark. Total

Hon. Mr, PuEsl6yf 3t Mont~ ninnnii s nniit
real, Says People Are d\s- ABOUT
appointed at Hold-up of Im-

ætæ"—'•'i 6ul Are Uv1 CARE OF RICHESON
teen har^ Tots' m J --------- (/„ 1 fn CH t DI CC ! “nf^"the ^ Stewart, majority T.068. Both Con-

a ian— s ea , , Montreal, Jan. 3—Hon. william Pugs ley, ! K 11 I f I I NH| Mil I J Llewellyn Iron Works in Los Angeles.

Total arrived at the Windsor hotel this morning 111V.U UMI-MII I , That he had talked with J, B. McNn-
, from St. John (N. B.) and will remain in j mara in regard to the Lyons building in
i the city for a few days. He said, that _____ I Seattle.
! there was nothing of special importance : ! He had involved through liis confession
1 to communicate to the press. Boston, Jan. 2—Worry over the custody not only the three leaders indicted jointly
! Speaking of the improvements to be car- ; of Rev. C. V. T. "Richeson is said to have with him. but gave information which, if

nnt ;n the h irbor of St John he said I been responsible for the death of bheritl , corroborated, may result in the returning . Conservatives. ,,, l;:^ Tt peFX 9' ^ diluted at ! >^rH. Savvey, of Suffolk county, which f dditi.nai true hi.* charging the ra. ,

! W contracte8for^L^wol stdl tmamcl | ---------- ------------------------------------- IhL are only the high iighte of a more ' Several places to hear from. Both Couser-

j unsigned. The people were awaiting de-1 Militia Appointments. t^'iormeriyT member oi th0“«cu7ive ! ^Fourth district-Hon. Murdock Muffin-
I \elopments very anxiously, and, he was Twcnty-eightli New Brunswick Dragoons , , , th; international Association of : non, commissioner of agriculture, majority 
sure, that as soon as lie work was under. provisional lieutenant. Frank Me Se and StructeTa Hon Worked ! 238; A. P. Prowse, majority 322. Both 1
way. arid finally completed .t would spe 1 ^ wbe]pley> gentleman. Dec. 2, 1911. n/Etivt McLaren at first declm'ed to > Conservatives.

, continued and greater prospe i y for St. gixty-seventh Regiment. "Carleton Light d^cuw the matter, but later confirmed Fifth district-T. W. MacDonald; Pre-
____________Infantry To be provisional lieutenant fujjy. tbe items of the Clancy confession 1 mier J- A. Mathieson," acclamation. Both

Claim Damages for Statement Made pp||nm TripUcnC, R°" * aan^wtwithelection i^im seven

ty Him to David Russell in “ Con- bLHUUL I tAltltHb ----------- --- -------------hS : ^ ^ ^T«h^^I

RFIWIWmifM FflR ‘CHINESE REFORMERS r^u^^tâ  ̂ _k * pntlVIUnUlHIlUII lull Pi AM CWCl [QU AO TUt and that these admissions will form an mg seats in the third and fourth districts |SSUe MamtCStO I [131 3 rl"0Vl-
rLniV LIT UE..a . important part of the evidence that Law- of Queens obtained the government.

ItlPTnilPTIUP P*nrT0 COMMON LANGUAGE 1er will place in the hands of U." S. Attor-1 Tbe city of Charlottetown where twoINSTRUCTING CADETS — thc federal grand jury in! r.
On thn day the confession was obtained a big turn over, the Conservatives winning 

Clancy, hardly able to stand even with by overwhelming majorities, 
the support of his nurse, entered the office -----------------* ■*»Tr"
of the government prosecutor and was Robbed Poor Box and Fired Union;», coun-,: .,f
brought face to face with Ortie Me Mam- rihnrnh ,T, , ' , , . , . ,gal. This sudden meeting apparently un- Cïmreli. V later issued this morning a man festo
nerved Clancy, and the knowledge that Syracuse. X. Y„ Jan. 3-Attcr robbing declaring that a proymeal government w.H 

i McManigal could hear what he said and! tbe poor box and ransacking the vestment be constituted in t. later immediate y aft 
the pointed questions of officials showing j eases in the Roman Catholic Cathedral of j the home rule measure has been passe,! by 
plainly the evidence involving him are tin- the Immaculate Conception early today, the British parliament and that moat ex-
derstood to have loosened his tongue, burglars set fire to the church and ofily treme measures will be resorted to for the
When he had finished his statement the timely discovery of the flames pre- defense of Lister by the Loyalists.
Clancy had an attack of heart trouble and vented .a serious fire. Tins manifesto is represented to be t< •
was immediately placed under the care of ------------------- --------T expression of the unalterable decision •£
a physician at the Hotel Sherman, where ‘'Before I propose. Miss Plainer, I must, the anti-home rule forces, 
he waa stopping. Later he was granted know if you have anything in the bank ? .

, permission hv the government officials to ‘Yes, Mr. Hunter. , 1 have a sweetheart Australia contains more unexplored ter- 
I go to Ban Ftwdsco. In tbe c.nstodv of a there; he's the manager. Me are to bo ntory in proportion to its size than any 

S United States deputy marshal. married next month. other continent.

Richibucto Alarmed by Ex
plosions at Old Government 
Work in Effort to Dig Up a
“Scandal.”

Hydrochloric acid will take out iron rust. 
Cold raw starch will take out blood 

stains.
, To brighten.-copper, apply a little salt 
! dissolved îrf buttermilk.
! A grease spot on a woollen garment can 

be removed by rubbing quickly and vigor
ously with a coarse dry towel.

Dark and gloomy rooms and impure air 
engender disease. Do not live in any ropm 
which does not get sunshine all over it. A 

I" | proverb says that where the sunshine id&es 
t not enter the doctor soon will.

Never pour hot water over roast beef 
The water kills the flavor of

I

ago.

Would Recognize Chinese Republic
Washington, Jan. 3—Recognition by the 

United States “Of the Republic of China 
as a member of the family of nations," was 
called for by a resolution introduced today 
by Representative Sulzer, of New \ ork, 
and referred to the committee on foreign 
relations.

The resolution congratulates the “patri
otic people of China" for “reclaiming their 
inherent rierhts to self-vovernment.”

555.

Charlottetown and Royalty.

Richibucto, N. B.. Jan. 3--At tin..; on in
formation furnished by an unsuccessful 
Conservative candidate, the Dominion Rub- i barks. Total 142. 
lie Works Department some days ago or-j Dutch 161 steamers; one ship 
dered an examination of the work done 162. 
on the public wharf here during the sum- |

It was asserted that certain filling ] 
used was not up to the specification.

The work had been passed by the gov
ernment inspector and two government 
engineers, and has been paid for. When 
all other tests failed to develop any de
fects, dynamite was brought into play.
Holes nine feet deep were dug and a 
regular cannonading was indulged in dur
ing the afternoon. So far as can be learn-1 
ed, not even this severe test exposed any , 
evidence of evasion of the specification 

The people here regard the exhi tion 
as merely a case of politics arising out 
of spite. The local Conservative leaders 

.pnltilicly condemn the whole affair and 
some of them refused to be parties to the 
proceedings. For that reason à defeated 
candidate from an adjoining county 
brought into the matter, and it simply 
resembles a plan to discredit a goôd citi
zen here. Conservatives as well as Lib- this morning
erals arc now enjoying the .discomfiture X\ illiam J. Burns, thc man who .worked : 
of the gentlemen who put Up " this little up the case against thc McNamara broth- 
scheme to get even with some of their ! ers, by William and Allan Pinkerton, of 
political opponents. ’About town the the Pinkerton Detective Agency, foi al-
authors of the dynamite plan have been ; leged libel. Burns worked up an unsuc-j j 3—Militia orders today an I
dubbed "The McNamaras - ] cessful case against the Pinkerton agency cadet corps lieutenants of!

i for David Russell, a Montreal millionaire, ! • , ,.
i who claimed that the detectives had been , three year, standing maj‘attend »„ y 
I concerned in a conspiracy again him. | ^h°°!np£ >n6truction to obtain the lank ot I

j A cadet instructor after five years service 
j as such may be promoted tc> a captaincy, j 

instructors cer-

:i servatives.
Kings County.

First district—John Kickham ; Hon. 
John McLean, acclamation. Both Con-

Cuhan—121 steamers. Total 121 servatives.
Second district—A. A. McDonald, major

ity 46; A. E. Simpson, majority 1. Both

for gravy.
P ; the beef.

If the p^ies leading to the kitchen sink 
!" become clégged, secure a short piece of 
' rubber hose fone which will reach from 
P ; the faucet to the pipe in thc sink.) At- 
> I tach this to the kitchen faucei. Then press 
f j the other end against the perforated plate 
r j above tbe drain pipe, wrapping android 
ll cloth round the tube, so as to cover all 
t the holes in the plate. When the water is 

! turned on the full force of the water will 
^ go straight through the pipe and remove 

uatever has clogged it.

: j PUfKERTÛHS SUE 
! DEIEETiVE BURNS ULSTER WILL

T
!

r

h wives, hake, haddock, rock-cod. 4k
111 C00 persons, including those employed^» 
p, the canneries, live by this harvest of the 

5 -Sea. _
F l'he interior of the province proffers I 
b- gathered great opportunities for sportar 
y men. There is moose, caribou, and thc or- 

[]■) binary deer, bears, I am told, wolverine, 
h coon, minx, otter, and lynx; wjld goose,
5 wild duck, grouse, woodcock, plover, cur

bs snipe, and coon. Salmon fishing in
n- ; the rivers, and trout in the lakes. There 
t. appears to be more forethought exercised 
k- 1 the amount of game any holder of a 
a -i.- a i cost two dollEirs) can kill than.has 

pi ' Lx on shown about the kind and character 
te- of trees a lessee of a forest may fell. A 
re ) evident in New Brunswick may kill dur- 
rk ag the open season (Sept. 15 to Dec. 1)
Lt. ; not more than one bull moose,, one bull 
ed caribou, and two deer; whilst a visitor 

a i has to pay $50 for the stole privilege. The 
ne 1 country 1 saw on a royngc up the Si., 
it l .John’s River to Fredericton, and a 60 

kc- | mile motor run to Woodstock I must hold 
1rs, over to next week ; as also must be held 
k>f I over some special reference to the sort of 
m, 1 cattle preferred iy the maritime province* 
Be- lor dairying.

1 spiracy ’ Case.

Montreal, Jan. 3—A suit for $50,000 was 
entered against Detective j sional Government Will Be 

Established if Home Rule is 
Passed.

Ll |
San Francisco, . Jan. 3—Now that 

they see the way clear to a realization 
of their long cherished ambitions for 
the establishment of a republic in 
China, leaders of the revolutionary 
movement in this country are discuss
ing plans for the unification of the 
Chinese peoples through a common 
language.

It is the intention to make English, 
which already is the diplomatic langu
age of the far cast, the language of 
general use in China, but before this 
hope can be realized there is much 
educational work to be done convert
ing the more than 100 different dia
lects into a language that can be 
understood b)T all Chinese.

NEWCASTLE
ENTERTAINMENT Railway News.

v „ T, teeth. I The Grand Trunk will* build 30 locomo-i School teachers holding
Newcastle. Jan. a-The NewcartU Meth ^ ^ . The Grand Trunk ! tiiicatea will be paid #1 , e.- cadet up tv a,

Odist Sunday School held their annual ^ ordered‘300 Hart convertible, j maximum of *50; over SO, the rémunéra-;
Y,nstmas entertemment nigh^n the un(]erframe taM from the Hart-Otia tion will be 75 cents per cadet, and over

Mte Aore aTd Miss Katie Car Company. The Maine Central has or-j 100, fifty cents each 
iek acted" as accomnanirt*. . . dered two six-wheel locomotive^ ;
\ well-loaded Christmas tree containing , CtCypc° 'locomotives from - the Aineri- are today preaching in more languages, it

(2° RmX ; r^Lr^pany.-Railway Age » said.^an were used after the mimcle

good things distributed to the children.. Gazette.

!

led out.
Methodist ministers in the United States
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democracy as it is o£ the spirit of religion, tario opposition, has put forward a aome-
... . The world has never been more careless what, radical proposal which is summarized

Many of the political prophets have ^ the tonng o£ rehgi0n and never more by the Toronto Globe in this way:
ma e up t eir min |b a+“ e * a. 1 anxious about the spirit these forms are | "The Liberals propose that as the farmer
déterminai to be a candidate for the presi- • suppoaed to expresgi Jt is more Christian clears his land the government shall ad- !
dency. His opponents are accepting this m gpjrit than ever before. 0ur haste vento him a specified sum of money per n d t undertake t0 publ .
view of the situation, and are looking for- makea it impoggible for ua t0 erect any acre; ten dollars ^aps would be sufcm- a„ of ^ Jthe ktte„ receivked. Unsign-d
ward to a fight that may develop any num- mediaeval cathedral or Greek temple, but This loan would enable him and Ls farm i communications will not be noticed. Write 
ber of surprises. Norman E. Mack, chair- there are not wanting signg that it is giv. ily to ,ive and permit 0f continuous work: °“ 'one side of paper only Communie:,
man of the National Democratic Com- ing place to more contemplation and fruit- on the farm. The repayment of the loan, ’hev rnl, be rei cTd' NUmps sho 
mittee, said the other day: "Roosevelt is ful'quiet wfaich b^g raaturity o£ which should be advanced by a non-parti- tbe> wll! be releCted’ &Umps shoaU be

now an avowed candidate for the Repub- j zan body corresponding to the Land Lon*-
lican nomination/’ It is very evident that P 'mis8ion that deals wlth similar matters in

the Democratic leaders fear him more than 
Taft. He has not lost his skill as a 
political manipulator. In the science of 
popular appeal he is acknowledged master.
He has accomplished a successful resurrec
tion from his political death in 1910, and 
be is the only Republican mentioned up 
to date who can arouse the enthusiasm of

TAFT OR RCOSfevÉlTTHE TARIFF IS THE BIB* ISSUE
The Uninversity Magazine fqr December 

(Morang & Co., Toronto), contains an un- 
array of interesting articles, in-

LETTERS Ï0 THE EDITORdetail, here is the record of the English 
criminal courts for this year (1907);The Senri-Weekly Telegraph

Is issued every Wednesday and Saturday 
"By The Telegraph Publishing Company, of Non-indictable offencee 
St. John, a company incorporated by Act : 
of the Legislature of New Brunswick.

685,000
'498,000
-567,000

98,822
68,710

l-'ined .......... .....................
Total convictions ..............

Indictable offencea reported
Prosecuted ...........................
Summarily tried and convicted.. 39,992 

Tried by Superior Courts
Discharged ..........................
Insane ..................................
Convictions .......................
'Equals 88 per cent.
"Equals 80 per cent.

[The opinions of correspondents are not 
necessarily those of The Telegraph. Thi"common

eluding "Why the Liberals Failed,” by Dr. 
Andrew Macphail; “A Tragedy of- the 

Census,” by Mr. J. E. B. McCready, 

editor of the Charlottetown Guardian; 
“.What Shall We Do About the Navy?” 

by Prof. Stephen Leacock; “The First 

Snow” (verse), by Mr. Brenton A. Mac- 
nab of the Montreal Star, and “The Am

erican Attitude,” by Edward Btanwood.

E. W. McCBEADY,
President and Manager.

13,000Subscription Bates
318

Sent by mail to any address in Canada 
at One Dollar a year. Sent by mail to 
any address in United States at- Two Dol
lars a year. All subscriptions must be 
paid in advance. N

36
"10,379 enclosed if return of manuscript is desired 

in case it :a not used. The name and ad-
1,, , - , , , . ....... dress of the writer should be sent with

.eland might extend twenty jeara letter „ evldcnce o£ good £aith._
! Mn/ th= end °i tbe, perl°d fl Ed. Telegraph.]
! land would be all cleared and worth far * J

MR. FLEMMING’S

NOTE AND GOMMENTAiltrArtiflfvur Ttates Compare this record with the figures for
the United States which I have given in 

Ordinary commercial advertisements tak- a former article, indicating that even 
ing the run of the paper, each insertion, amojjg murderers, to say nothing of‘minor 
$1.00 per inch. ^ offences, not one case in four is ever tried,

Advertisements of Wants. For Sale, etc., an(j not jn one case jn ten is there ever a 
one cent a word for each insertion. conviction that holds. This, of course, in-

Nbtices of Births, Marriages and Deaths, cjU(feB sections of the country still i 
25 cents for each insertion. | half savage state, where murders are al-

TniMAvfMt KrttieA most an everyday affair, as, for example,Important Notice an average of 0ver two hundred a year in
All remittances must be sent by post Alabama, a thousand a year in Texas, etc. 

office order or registered letter, and ad- But consider the record of some of our 
dressed to The Telegraph Publishing Com- most highly developed communities, where 
pany. social regulation by law has long ob-

Correspondence must be addressed to tained. In the Boston Superior Court for 
the Editor of The Telegraph, St. John. the nine months ending June, 1910, there

of these

The higher cost of living is affecting 1 
City Hall. !

more than the' advance made upon it by 
the government.”

Tentative proposals of the same sort
:Dr. Macphail, it will be remembered, 

wrote after the Federal elections of 1908, 
an article on “Why the Conservatives 
Failed," which
political conditions at that time, 
looking back upon the elections of Sep
tember last, he expresses the opinion that 
defeat will be a good thing for the Liberal 
party, “and if they think it worth while 
adhering to their principles they can go 
into the contest relying upon them alone 
and unhampered by sure omens of defeat. ’ 
Dr. Macphail sturdily asserts that the 
Conservatives have been guilty of a very 
grave offence in conjuring up Imperial 
dangers for the purpose of stampeding the 
C&nadiaü electors away from fair consid-

WAY OF FIGURINGThe rumor that Mr. Monk is to go to, ,
the bench seems premature. The Nation-! W bcen madc from time to time in >CWj To the Editor of The Telegraph:

" °™s Portlolio. , . . harangue and statements ot misrepreseu-
here it would be necessary- to make it, taUon that appeared in the editorial col
applicable to all who cultivated the land, umn 0f the issue of December 30.

much better plan would be After paying their compliments to Mr.
1 Copp, one of the ablest of representative- 
! the province has had, they launch out ii 
to a conglomeration of figures compile ' 

some such scheme as the C. P. P.'s ready ! by the Hazen government’s imported ar -
The edi

n a searching analysis of
Now

jthe party.
The feeling of the party may be gathered 

from the straw vote taken in Taft’s own 
state, Ohio, by the Cleveland Leader. Out 
of 15,923 votes cast, Roosevelt was the first 
choice of 11,437, Taft coming next with 
but 1,814 and La Follette with 1,784, the 
rest of the votes being scattered among 
several others. The New York Times ex-

The Irish question and that of votes for j 
women are described as the most trouble- ; 
some in British politics today—two forms j 
of the home rule question.

new or old. A
for the government, or authorized and re
sponsible colonization companies, to follow

, • made farms in the West. The settler is highly paid partizan auditor.
101 sure of a crop in New Brunswick. That torial, like previous ones, is full of jaUt 

take Col. Sam Hughes seriously is only alone is ail attraction of the most substan- hood, as the following gem will sho
one more indication of the vast pos$ibili- tial character compared with many the They refer to an overdraft of $19..n

presses the opinion of most of the press ties for trouble created by Mr. Borden West offers. I funded by the late administration in
when it says: “It is becoming daily more wben he made the unholy alliance. ---------------- ~ | a”d, 8tate: Although t ,ere 18 n0 ,,n

clear that there is only one Republican ... TO 0001/1111 fci C\AI | $197,000, and no
presidential boom. All day the corridors The Evangelical Alliance has decided to ill f ||| IV 1111* il T 11 was, ever appeared in tlic printed repo
and lobbies of the Willard Hotel, where admit laymen. There was a man once who 1 U » HUI IUL I1U11 j or the public accounts, it is possible v
todays meeting is to be held, have buzzed said he could call spirits from the vasty .... __ nnnillllOr : ÎT th/^ot'iT” ‘‘intelligent peopkTku.'

with politics in the regular convention deep. His matter-of-fact companion asked I ftfl fi U I I L U U I I il Ily I P I that that statement is false, for on pt
style. And through it all there has run ] if they would come when he did cal to j lllnl Ul I fl U 1 111 U L 147 of thc Pun'“c accounts of 1907 appe
an amazingly strong current of Roosevelt them. ! i a complete and full statement of t)

i, rrL r> V V x- *• r__ * * * pcnditutc, and on the following pages :
they should come to suspect that they nad Itad^* The Republican - at o ——. details are set out in full, and by r<i
been made the victims of a delusion they *s permeated with Roosevelt sentiment. Parliament is to resume work next week, j ring to these pages it can be seen t

The close friends of the ex-President are Thus, we approach that happy day when T0U TlSt AsSOCIBtlOD Will Lead thr; mone.v was honestly expended on n :
Mr. Borden will be urged to increase the; ' important bridges throughout the v
British preference and so give rein to lus ! Movement tO Supply LOIlg- - ^ “m”/ '

party s passionate desire to serve the, Fglt NfifiCl ------  HODGCl FllfldS draft was made by authority of thc l
cause of Imperial unity. ; vru ernment, not by three members of atn -

Will Be Forthcoming. board as is done at the pr^x,l;;1

276 jury trials, and out 
hundred failed of conviction.

Then reflect that in England conviction 
in 98 per cent, of cases means conviction, 
and that no court in the realm has the 
power to grant or order a 
tried, a prisoner has nothing more to fear,
or hope; while in this dountry with the ...
first conviction a trial is little more than erations of the advantages of reciprocity, 
begun. He says that if the people should come to

Now, then, to the English civil record: realize “that their emotions were played
upon by fears which had no foundation, 
by hatreds and phantasies which were 
fabricated for a base purpose; if, in short,

Mr. Bourassa’s proclaimed refusalonewereAuthorized Agents
The following agents are authorized to 

canvass and collect for The Semi-Weekly 
Telegraph, viz.:

new trial. OnceWM. SOMERVILLE. 
MRS. E. S. McKOY. 
W. D. GOUGH,

ain the public works expenditur 
details of what the wo

*

TBE DAILY TELEGRAPH
HE SEWWEEXLY TELE6IAH 

TIE £VEMHG TIMES 
ftwBmiStloftfnfc*

475,000Cases heard ........................
Cases appealed ................
Appeals beard ....................
Reversals and new trials

| In the United Kingdom, Mr. Snyder 
notes, the courts have long since set their 
faces against the reversal of decisons 
through some mere technicality which did 
not affect the merits of the decision. 
President Taft is now seeking to have the 
American law amended so that a judge 
will not be permitted to reverse a case 
unless injustice can be shown clearly. This 
reform, Mr. Snyder says, is being resisted 
by both the bench and the bar of the 
United States, and he believes that no 
such reform will be possible until the peo
ple remove from the state Legislatures 
and from the Houses of Congress a very 
large proportion of the lawyers who now 
practically frame all the legislation of the

1,445
S67
255

:

will look with fresh eyes upon any pro
posals for freer trade which may be sub- either saying nothing or timidly protesting

' against the movement. His own statement 
is such as would be expected under the 
circumstances if he had definitely made

mitted to them." How they can fail to 
realize that they were played upon and 
deceived would be difficult to understand. 
The people, he says,

trUsM CMMCttM 
Iraesty to p«Mc Mt 

Mesures for Me
Inup his mind to accept a nomination, 

the Philadelphia North American he says : 
“Colonel Roosevelt will not support any 

for the nomination in 1912, neither

St. John is showing more signs of a 
real estate movement. There are a score 
of men handling real estate in town today; 
a year ago you could have counted the

will also “look with fresh eyes upon 
the great imperial problem which was 
solving itself. They will examine the 
implications which are inherent in 
the very idea of Empire, and they 
urill search their, hearts for the inner 
meaning of loyalty. It will not do to as
sume that they will rest content with the 
allegation that this charge of disloyalty

ÏÏÏÏÆ CSSS VSSi, ™ v ~r*~, °‘ fvoters of Canada was merely an election j not only from sincere friends, but from 
country. jest. That is mere foiling. It is ’.oo seri- j potential leaders who for one reason or

Mr. Snyder’s indictment is exceedingly ous ian1 a^a^rr_,to be Pushed by being [ another desire.J,o use his name, and he has 
Indeed, it is startling. Yet he ten o/mon^f"breed’ to vvlmm emphatically refused pledges of active sup-

seems to have supported his case strongly eVen the idea of loyalty is incomprc- port, even delivery of delegates. He sajs, 
by facts beyond dispute, and it is difficult I hensible, who cannot understand that and wishes the statement accepted at its
to quarrel with his conclusion thatjriviliza- « not a special virtue but full vahle in it6 clear and unequivocal ...

. , the breath of life, an inner ex- . • Q .q1V -.r u:K H,m. Ontario s hydro-electric scheme is giving
tion today has no greater scanda îan e per;enC€ ]jk€ religion, a reverence for that mear*mg, .* power to many communities at one-fifth 1 maP is almost as necessary as the com-j
administration of the civil and criminal wbich appeared to our ancestors to be posed candidacy to cease. . T] pass is to the mariner and the inability ;
law in the United States of America. good and true, an inner bond which binds He might be expected to hold such ' bulk from the general I °f ,the to. tbem wi,tb j$ Educational grant 1907, $220,750, 01 :

men together. language if he were considering the easiest n is power in Duik trom the general , sncll a 8m,pIe requirement is u6ually per cent of the revenue.
: “This charge Of disloyalty is no new plant Taft. His language would m6 ~nipan.es and distributes it at cost to, taken by them as a reflection on the pro- Tlmg for lgog and 19u6 the old g0v, ■,

lJZg Tp™saL^runde,Wthe fonn be much more strenuous and effective if “d firing energy for in- i greraivenera ^f P^-^ ^.’ment gave to education twenty-five ;;

Sitting in his sanctum, and casting his o£ -veiled treason,’ and it will continue to bc bad really decided to remain in private u8 rIa PurP°ses. is now propose o tion bag bad the need of such a map j jan ° twe'nh°-three' uer ’cent of its ai 
welcome day in the be made so long as our citizenship remains ]i(e The Roosevelt boom is on, and extend the system to the more thickly deepIy impressed upon her by contact with j na8 revcnae/Tbat il the record of th- 

undefined. And yet 'it is a dangerous , hi. friends are dome settled farming districts. ! visitors who are seeking information andweapon. It familiarizes men’, minds with : either Roosevelt nor h s friends are do ng . . . j as a result the movement towards secur- doe8 £ „
the idea; and it is one of the commonest anything to suppress it. His nom nat £n ign the Unlted states received 600.-] ln8 this much needed map was under- fhe sent minjgtry £or jts last threi
experiences of history that men may ac-[ by the Republicans will greatly increase 00Q lmmigrantg and lo3t 458j000 to Burope taken The chief obstacle has been the ars,
cept an opprobrious epithet as definitive , Hannon>„ chance of being the Democratic r, T, . m d„„eMPd ltck °E funds-’ but, lt.,ls h ^d tba‘ w tb ; For 1908 the total revenue was 81,080.
and eventually come to glory ro it. For] .,o takine such a number coming in decreased the co-operation of the various interest- T3g wfail the rant to education
the essence of loyalty is seYdetermma- candidate. The o e . g by 304.000 as compared with 1910, and the ' which profit by the tourist trade it will | 741 or 00 per cent o£ the revenue
tion. It cannot exist in the absence of free-1 pronounced radical will naturally drive the number returmng to Europe increased by ; be accomplished this year. that’ year.
dom. It is not the fidelity of a lower race ther to look for a safe and staid con- 109 000 gince 1893 the bTnited States has ! ’ i For 1909 the revenue was $1,259,826.

.... or attachment to a master It is not urn | Bervativc Many Democrats will b°P« recelved n 248 807 neoule from Eurone amL CHI ll/CU ID DflCTHI C Educational grant for the same ye;.
“We are playing golf with the same conditional. I reedom and obligation is Wil*on mav be their candi- * P P P i NI II IVI NIK I I IN I fil N 8246 677, or 19 per cent of the tut;

i outfit of clubs that the Piets and Scots the basis of loyalty, and loyalty is the that W oodrow y 4,838,078 have gone from the Ln.ted States , ÜUU ! Ul III I UÜ I HLu revenue.
I used when they broke through the bond which alone can keep the various date. _ to Europe, an apparent net gain of 6,410,- ; The revenue for 1910 was

great wall of the Emperor Adrian in parts of an empire from flying m pieces. -,t j 729. (A j fill] UL U A U11\ DA N Ii ' while the grant for that year was $205.
order to introduce the game into Eng- If Empire has cJme to mean the renuncia_ uacTP AND PROGRESS * * * IIU 11 li L il H U UÙDnllU 892, or 20 per cent of the whole revenu

: land. Go through the whole kit- tion of freedo# even in the matter of HASTE AND rnUuntOO ... UU" “L" j Therefore while thc old governnu,
I driver, brassie, cleek, mid-iron, mashie, trade, and if toyalty to the King is m- Men are more and more coming to feel Apparently, says an evening journal, _____ | gave in their last three years 25 per cent

. 1,513,000 niblick, putter, and daffie—where’s an seymrable from loyalty to protection, then e0cjety is but an expression of human “the meagre returns from the sale of the > _ - ; 25 per cent, and 23 per cent respectively

. 475,0001 idea in parabolic propellers, unless it's the imperial problem is not so simp e as n£ .«fleeting all the good city fisheries today throw doubts upon UpDOf Matlgerville Gill MaffieS Maine of the whole revenue, the present govern
the daffie, newer than three hundred it appeared to be before September 21st. nature, capable re 8 gomc rtg as to the up.KoinE o£ values ,u o v r. . . • ment have given only 22 per cent, 19 i«"
years old? The clubs may have a little Those who think otherwise have no feel- to which human nature can rise. The some reports as to the up going ot values Mgn Aftef Romantic Courtship, cent and 20 per cent respectively of the- 
more grace and finish than they had ;ng for the majesty of facts. men who follow the whispers of genius of all kinds about St. John. there is no ___ j ,vh0]e revenue.
in Queen Elizabeth’s day, but their Canada believes loyalty to W1R be always more or less at odds with stopping the real enthusiast. Even the 1 During their last three years the_ o7i
general outline and purpose is the * . . bl £rnm lovaltv to their fellows but all other classes are con- hitch over the sale of the fisheries is em- (Fredericton Herald, Jan - government gave to education $655,115.
same. Particularly has invention lag- the Crown is inseparable from loyalty to their ellows, but all other classes e contemporary in its steady ! A wedding which is the sequel of a brief 24 per cent or something more ,of

'j ged in regard to the golf ball. It has I protection. Early in the present session tmually drawing togethei ^ , ' , but rather romantic courtship was solemn- total revenue in that period.
been improved/ we admit. It is j q£ pariiament the loyalty of the protec- and enduring fellowship. The culture ot and persistent effort to start a >oom. Such j ized at upper Maugerville last evening, ! During the three years for which the 
lighter, it has more bounce, it travels I . , tested in the sight of all the old world was largely a class culture, unfailing optimism is a delight. ! when Miss Ina May Crawford, daughter : present government have reported they

i farther and straighter. But it is still ! tioms s ever1 hnt todav eoualitv and not distinction is * * * ! of Mrs. Howard Crawford, became thc have given to this service $751,312, or 20
! full of original sin. It hugs its chief j men, and it wi e , ‘ . j j : Qr aug The investigating committee once more ! bride of George W. Brooks, a prominent, per cent of its total revenue in that turn
i fault as a bad old man does his vices. I clear that during the campaign of Septem- regarded as the passion a I < H AlHpnnar» Kplrstparl with I erain and feed merchant, of Skowhegan | Now if this government in the la-'

The root of the evil is there yet—the !, wa8 used to cover up the people. This principle of equality may, ' iMe.) The ceremony was performed by tliree years had devoted to education in
centuries have failed to work it out. . , “interests” to get possession make more difficult particular individual j respect to the city engineer, the com- ^ev joseph Ainsworth, at 8 o’clock last proportion to their revenue as much n<
Wherefore be it resolved, considering | ettorts o , , t Aie4.,nrt;nn but it insures the elevation . mittee expressed the belief that he ought ! evening, at the bride’s home in the pres- their predecessors did in their last thr<

t the universal scope of the game of j of the treasury of a.na a a T • lti the to have been censured, and intimated that | ence of the immediate friends of the happy years ef rule, then the amount would luv •
over 8 0001 golf,-that that man is a benefactor of making power. For the time at least tne 0f men m general. . ® , |h h ho_n h..t r hjq _nn1o_v i couple. The bride, who is very popular, been $133,093 more than it was, Jft otlu

. ! the human race who invents a golf ball protectionists are in the saddle. If they world into one fluid whole m which the, P gJ was unattended. , words, if the edtfcâtîonaT grant had key
a. vfr Snviler is an American it rn'av i that 8<4ueaka when 6ets lost- ’ | COUrage if they are rcckïèss of single individual is more and more sub-! Mr. Keirstead. Ihe inhuman treatment ; The happy couple met for the first time pace relatively with the increase m r,

.the English way of administering justice. ! when it gets lost, one should not e m , avajiable, at home or abroad, j movement, the struggle against monopoly j this generation. # ^ # ! Maine Ijwe w»F"y and arranged to have cial secretary in his budget speech in 10
TT« gavs that in the United States there i too great a hurry to question the needs ; ,ea prK® . . aWitude they will and corruption among them—manifest the * the young MM write. The happy affair had the assurance to state that the prr
lie Bays that m the Lnitea Mates Mere _ / It they persist m that attitude ™ey w ana eorrup, . » governments and Just to show their desire to co-operate started with souvenir postal cards, soon incc was then providing more generous
are at- least five times as many judges as arising from that style of play, an , ^ precipitate a class war m politics, and to feeling an g • in building up the East the great trans- ! ripened into interesting letters, and ended for education than at any previous time
there is any necessity for, and “the chief, the nature of his complaint, it i, difficult 1 sueh a struggle there can bh only one end- j institutions can b= ™*de to a : io„ ies mU thig year-no | i- the visit of last week and the happy At that moment he knew that the C,,

, . ; .... a * ! • „ . u- formers w’ho would have bqeu more kindly way, the sense of a common i . , , , ceremony of last evening. Mr. Brooks is superintendent had reported -ome -
occupation of these judges is the obstrue- to arnve at any conclusio - g ’ , .. . f -ii ■demand ! life Walt Whitman expresses the under- , doubt—decide to mit their so called *ial" receiving the congratulations of his friends school districts vacant m 1910.
tion of justice.” He reahzes that this is | this, that hitherto he has spent more time , " I lying feeling when he says: “I believe the vest excursions” whereby men from the ( in winning so charming a bride. ; ^^P^

a grave charge, and he proceeds to marshal searching for his ball in thc rough than j ,cgislation c.niiot fail to breed main purport of these states is to be Maritime Provinces hit erto .ave ecu , were seeking power one reads as follow-
fact in support of it. In the United Le has m follow^ it down the middle. | ^ Zionism. The protectionists found a superb friendship, ^ loJ^T tïïf the

Kingdom, he goes on to say, it is not difficult But W lie a squeak would satisfy some, the 3ho„ld have giventihe farmer the free ma. j viouriy u"knowm 6  ̂ ; ..A„ - province more harm than can be repaired b™f ^ heavy sunk'away'down‘m Province who has a family may have a

conccesiou might lead to endless compli- f vpf he sought Had, that been done he ot this common l ie . . , , • ? ., , , > i i 5 • i mi opportunity to give his children an e
*«, !=am how many cases are tried, and ^ ^ ma„ might demand a wouM have been content to have allowed this I swallow, it tastes good. I like it by tl«; " is"fam”play ' rabb?! submetes its°body whl,8 the ex mentary education." ,

_how many are appealed or reversed, year bragg band or a phonograph loaded in ! the rcmainder of the tariff to remain un- well, it becomes mine; I am a man, I sul- immigrât n. . I , o£ itg head and tail. The latter " >tb hundreds of schools c os d •
r by yearn, but-“the United States being but advance with appropriate exclamations. 1 touehed. Now there is no surety of that, fered, I was there. n T dferT chela ^ate to Maritime 1 at.iCwS, “""f5', Up mt ? l1',? al^. and„the rabt pelVtliat1 eveiy man in the province who

a half-civilized, pistol-toting, and murder- Thus we should have premeditated pro-, The Conservatives have raised an issue All men ieel at some time ie su ecp = ° , . . , * j rimms The irate™ madlv8 tTgetS awa? i 1,as a fami,y has 5'et attained the oppor
ous nation, where the administration of ' faulty and the moral issue. That way Lat must be settled, and we shall see in and exaltation of those tendencies bu Province people who de»ra.to comiihornc churns the water _ madly to getaway. ^ re£ d t0. The fact that does
the law is often a hundred years behind, madness lies. a few days at Ottawa how sharply this they drift into ether courses which at Horn the W est For years the ex™ actual area o£ Uncle Sam’s farms >“<»* ele“t teeffiation than in^actTon

If the Toronto editor wil. play Straight Lue wil! divide the House of Commons.. bottom they, despise and dislike. They | rate to Alberta Korn ^-Bruns^, 838,W acres in 1900, and 873.729,-, ^

! he will be able to get along comfortably j The Liberals, we may expect, will stand j practice, as some one has said, a thri t> (No\a S o . *. . , ' ' aCTeS m ' , .__________ not appropriating a greater percentage of
a revenue tariff. They will ask for the 1 kind of exploitation of all the private ad- lower than the rate back. It is time to f _ -..... 1 t.ho revenue for this important service, a*

decently lay their hands ( reverse the process. j we know that they were, how much move
and lack the moral vigor'to work out! * * * ABE MARTIN ought these men to be condemned wh •
reconciliation with higher principles." i But. as Mr. Taft says, the real que, i are doing ;css in proportion to the •

P P S tion is whethcr the people want a treaty ; revenue than their predecessor^
! or not. If they do, the^T must assume that ; —- EDLCATION I T.

man lacks any definite stimula-1 jg ^est that can now be devised. I 
An increasing ; ye specially remarks that it is time the

done with her ‘"heads-1

EDUCATIONAL GRANTSpttgriss «4 Êtm
meitef tar |rui MMm

of NewThe urgent need of a map
Brunswick, which has been strongly im- j Tq the Editor o£ The Telegraph: 
pressed on those who have found it mi- j 

active real estate men on the fingers of possible to secure one when they required

man
Taft nor anyone else, tie never gave Mr. 
Taft any pledge or offer of support, nor 
did Mr. Taft ever have such an impression. 
As to himself, he is not a candidate, nor 
has he been at' any time. He has repeated-

Sil*,—The auditor-general’s reports \
, , , , , , I . ... . , ...... , the last six years prove conclusively th;«:

one hand and have had ffngers to spare, it, is likely to be supplied this summer : the present government have not devot-i
| through the efforts of the New Brunswick. large a percentage o£ the revenue :

- - - , iourist Association. the important. service of education as .1
Mr , h ,, , At present there is no map m existence thdr decessors A comparison :
Mr. Roosevelt loudly opposes the arbi- j which is at all adequate lor the require- Lt three Ta o£ the old goven.

tration treaties to which Sir Edward Grey ; ments of travelers and this situation hæ* : grantg with the three annual grant*
and Mr. Taft are committed. The British 1 heen a matter of the greatest incony en- ^ pre8ent administration will estabi.* 
„ c. . . _ . îence both to the visitors to the province

oreign. secretary and the President of ; an(j to those who have been trying to di-
the United States will scarcely lose caste rect them. One of the first things a

It graft! 
So Irais! They see it coming.

It» Nayfc Leal tmvm."

j this fact beyond question.
The total revenue for 1905 amount. 1 t 

, i . . , ....... | $865,637, w'hile the grant to education wa
the Rough Rider’s attitude. « traveler asks for on arriving m the clfcy U215 442 or 05 per Cent of the revu ;• 

The world is for peace. 113 a S,ulde showing the lay of the country] “Tbe revenue for 1906 amount :
in order that they might get an idea ot 

j the relation of the various places.
I To those who travel by autos the road

IWUgtapb
rt-6 ^tciuo

severe. because of

j $887,201.
| Educational grant for the same year 
‘ $218,923, or 25 per cent of the revenue. 

The total revenue for 1907 amounted 1
ST. JOHN, N. B., JANUARY 6, 1912.

A STARTLING INDICTMENT
Though much in a general way has been 

printed on the subject, probably few Cana

dians have any real idea of tbe extent to 

which justice is delayed and defeated in 

the United States through various weak 

nesses in the legal and political machinery, 
of that country. Mr. Carl Snyder has com

piled a table for Collier’s Weekly giving 

a comparison of British and American 
' legal processes as they affect the people, j 

Here is his summary :

A COMPLAINT ABOUT GOLF

eye ahead to some 
early gpring wben the golf courses about 
Toronto will be fit aÿain, the editor of the

former government for its last three years.
with the record of

Canadian edition of Collier’s Weekly 

lodges the following complaint against the 
game of which he evidently is an ambi

tious exponent:

$1,324,44JUSTICE DONE

England (32,500,000 people). About 200 :
judges (1909) :
Civil cases (all courts) :

Total actions .......
Total hpard ..............
Appeals ........................
Reversed ........ ..............
New trials \................

Criminal courts:
- New trials ..................

867
238

17

None !

JUSTICE BLOCKED.

IUnited States (90,000,000 people.) Over 
3,600 judges.

Total cases, total heard, total appeals, 
no information of any kind to be had.

Appellate Judges ......................
Written opinons of Appellate

Courts ..........................................
Reversed and new trials (esti

mated) ........................................

500 |over

over 24,000

V

the age,"’ no accurate information on j 
these points is to be had.

Great Britain, with about 40,000,000 peo- j without a squeak, but if he goes on play-; for 
pie, lias less than 200 judges, civil and ing in 1012 as his complaint indicates that j increaae of the preference on
criminal, in addition to the recorders and he played in 1911, he will have many a j gaotis. If they stand firmly for these sound j
petty magistrates. But the city of New j narrow squeak and his bill for lost balls j policies the country at large will give j an>T
York alone has almost as many judges ! will cat up the price of many a subscrip- j t^era approval. j The chief dlfficulty apparent >

It is not to be questioned that

British I vantages they can
;

» »
: average
• tion to a more worthy life
i number would like to be made better than : United States 

Au Ottawa despatch dated January 2 ] they are, apd they gladly welcome <u.y- nekkd °advi£*1![ : ’

says Hon. Mr. Parley, member ot the Bor-, thjng that would give them energy and : past trcatifg have been criticised in the. 
den cabinet without portfolio, who is now initiative to do the good that they would s;enate on thc principle that any con -

as all England, and it pays them more : tion. 
than any other officials in the country, j there arc many alleged golf players who1 
He estimates that there are nearly 4,000 j would be prepared to vote for the balN 
judges in thc United States, or at least capable of announcing its location, whether j 
twenty- times as many as there are in Eng- it fell in the long grass or was submerged

in some enticing water hazard. But these

! PRESENTATION TOrviWHEN? %

U EDGAR TOBINland. Proceeding he says: Min France, will consult with the British aQ(j avojj the evil that they practice. The , si on to other people must bc considered ,
Admiralty in a preliminary way m l'ebru- heavy fall of crude commercialism that is, ^ condemning them. -Mon,.

This consultation “will, of course, ; a£ preselit obscuring the contour of worthy | 
be preliminary to more formal and ex- jdea]s, j3 making that stimulation more •

’ baustivc conferences in London next year and more difficult. No good work can.
which lion. J. Dl Hazen and Hon. Col. ;-Pver be accomplished through haste, and | give the people of the I mted States that.

advice. Mr. daft is hot so good a | 
Mr. Roosevelt, but his ideals j

Ipeople, like the editor of Collier’s, h-avc ( 
overlooked one of the fundamental prin- ,

Now. admitting that human justice is 
now, and will probably long remain, a ;
clumsy and rather brutal affair, it is cer- j ciples of golf, which is the old one that aU • 
tain that its administration in England, j a gtraight line is the shortest distance be- 
despite all criticism has reached a far, tw0 point8. 
higher degree of development than m any I .. ^ , . ...ss 1"™‘' ”* a, tl;" »»«►- i ->■ »«•»* i „

*sa«s.*«ï sslt 5 e srs.'ssrLSrt -lice is on a lower plane than among any tb importancc of ovev. I orators were fighting, bleeding, and dying |and these few are looked upon as lacking | eryean public man m a generation n hosc,
“iï jUw b,- hi. for the old in o,dfr to,beep the mohed[ in all ..,b, i, »

t thSrs h.„.„ „„ srs—jxstjzx - - “! » » »•—- , „conditions and the fast that we have pro- . gbcing and gtill (;nd it easy to ]ocate Borden party was eager to do something ficiality will kill all good work and give | protection, but he is not a demagogue. J were held.
ST^tondf^beli^1 Zrj, his bail without delay. However,-if the j tangible toward Initial defence. Mr. unlovely and unrestful products that the j ^ ^ a movement of settlers intu ^ | sag Baptisl' c I TT’sSd d gZ'Z

and despite the disgraceful lack of any Toronto scribe is bent upon going his own Monk and Mr. Pelletier and Mr. Nantel present or future can ha\e . y -1 n , • hj x • x .u i You think o a thousan things while the greatest possible pleasure to be pres-
kind of information as to our American cr0oked way one might suggest to him ! are in no hurry about naval defence. They But through it all there is growing a | • oi en , J you’re loafin’ that never occurred t’ you ent and participate with them in the joys

sssr si ........

ürjS'îLTTS .'ST *4 —». » «•- ** -•«- ». •«* -** - «• «- y - * ^ — - ■ Mm‘

Jetnseg, Jan. 2—On New Year’s e"-u 
in^.about ghtj patiahionéra mbridge 

^ : (N. B.) assembled* at the rectory. Lower
! Jemseg, for the annual party and presen- 
) tation to the rector. Rev. Edgar Tobin, 
j B. A. After supper had been sensed ami 
a most enjoyable evening had beep spent, 
the company were called togethei', when 
Mr. Soovil presented a purse of $53.25 to 

' the rector on behalf of many friends pre*- 
i ent and absent as a slight token of then- 
appreciation of his services and the es- 

, teem in which both he ind Mrs. Tobin

It requires no little courage in a Presi
dent who is a candidate for re-election to
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GEN

SEED IMPI
Suggestions from

partment of
Jt has been my p 

years to visit memb< 
fSeqd Growers’ A.ssocû 
are making an endea 
crops of 
quality of the s 
selection d by
the use of muitiplyin 
been about 110 jdots 
year, including 
spring wh< 
toes and 

The i are men who 
?nd more years ;

ifoxv, and th etc are sc 
then who are not in it 
should 1 Hi at it still; : 
some others has been

The succsocial ion. 
petids to a lar 
of thc fîtt 
of men as well

exted 
; it is a

of
Those who are contij 

eesefully are those wil 
more than the mater] 
1 h< lies of the
genuine pleasure from 
changes and in makin 
the other crops they d 
place to take visiting j 
of conversation, a thj 
also pays, 
attractive if there wen 
rewards and it adds a l] 
in carrying out the ml 

As everyone is aw a] 
peculiar year for man] 
W estern Ontario for j 
fered extremely from 
the late spring and cal 
Here and there the 
were more favorable 
followed. Early in spj 
with dry cold winds, yi 
killed the red clover nl 
some alfalfa ones as -j 
age to fall wheat in tn 

As a result some of 
were not so good as 
markable fact, howevej 
miles great variations7 
fest. It was a year 
only good soil, but god 
worked. In the case i 
ers of fall wheat, theij 
and good farming ml 
manifest, not on then 
but on the field areal 
whole crop. (. R. d 
for instance, who ml 
after hay or pasture, j 
a good seed bed and! 
wheat, has not failed j 
j have visited his plal 
forty bushels per acij 
move remarkable when] 
pared with the ave red 
which is possibly tliirj 
John McCallum’s Abu 
was only, a little lesa 
same way. In both c] 
siderable less straw □ 
full of good plump seel 

One of the places v| 
continued drought wj 
vicinity: This is whl 
Lunsford, operates. 1 
crops was good, quid 
shorter in straw than] 
Bity much lpss in yid 
with crops in his neigl

Of course,

WINTER

Efforts Towari 
Cease—The 
Your Trees-

When winter app: 
draws a long breath, 
few months at leas' 
efforts against insect 
ease. Insect injury : 
season, but efforts ti 
should never cease.

Insects winter in 
V|z., egg, larva, whirl; 
the caterpillar form 
or that stage in whic 
forming from caterpi 
u few cases, as adult 
whatever stage the) 
waiting for the ret] 
they will once mori 
their life history go! 
important that every 
the watch. Grushin] 
upple twig means th 

caterpillars 
while the killing oij 
year would mean

The Brown-tail

dreds of

Everyone knows 
already has the drea 
There is no part of 1 
know of, where the 

* found at the present 
hance of finding thc 

tree. True, durir 
miestation, fruit tret 
attack, later forest 
foliated. Many pf th 
Scotia in the vicint; 
been found on oak 
winter as minute

There may b 
three hundred in 
rity of destroying thc 
partment of agricult 
i-eccssny of taking t 
Numbers of men ii 
bices arc constantly 
difference how thorc 
be made by the govt 
the province cannot 
Rectors, 
their efforts and tl 
check. It 
nc\ or be

Thc farm

quite d

may hope to cc 
A fortnight ago c 

twig borer and 
wick orchards Foist 
be of any use in dt 
but just now the lai 
i he remedy suggest? 
diseased t
HOW.

The
mic. It is very cot 
in^ the east. At pre? 
veinai 
-ggs und< i most of 
may be controlled I 
sprayings of thick | 

^leaves hav
applied

oysi

Of the mot

soon after tl
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Jan 2—On New Year’s even- 
bout eighty parishioners of Cambridge 

(X. B.) assembled at the rectory, Lower 
Jemseg, for the annual party and presen* 

the rector. Rev. Edgar Tobin, 
1 A. After supper had been served and 
a most enjoyable evening had beey spent, 
the company were called together, when 
Mv. Scovil presented a purse of $53.25 to 

ctor on behalf of many friends pres
et and absent as a slight token of their 
rmreciation of his services and the ea

rn which both he rind Mrs. Tobin

Je eg,

tation to

were held.
Rev. C. G. Pincombe, pastor of the Jem- 

Baptist cl urch, said that it gave him 
$1 the greatest possible pleasure to be pree- 
i ent and participate with them in the joys
I of the evening.
II The Rev. E. Tobin accepted the pren* 
. eutation in a feeling speeck.

ifi»
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INTERESTING AGRICULTURAL FEATURES FOR OUR COUNTRY READERS)

the market price, but selling whey butter | pendent upon buying to know that «yery I birth. Begin then to handle him gentlv, 
of interior quality for high pri.es under ; egg can be relied upon, and such a pro- Dat lnm rnh hi, hmd .
the brand of finest creamery is something ! duct will command a fancy price any day i . ■ , , . ’
that should not be permitted. in the year.—Ella E. Rockwood. j ms legs and feet, open hie mouth, etc., and

The consuming public should be pro- ________ accompany this with kind words and pci -
tested and the solidity and reputation of CnCT CUCI I cr rr-c *laps some 8u«ar or other choice morsels,
the dairy industry of the Dominion for j OUr I -OnLLLuD L U bo lut a halter on him before fie is strong
honest goods of unquestionable qtiality It is a general belief that soft shelled i enough to make a strenuous struggle to
should be maintained at all cost. It is ; ,, , Set away and h ad him about within sightwith this object in mind that this paper *?*. "= d““ a defit,en<:y “ the ‘"P* of the dam until he will be willing to go 
has been prepared, and I submit its con- 01 lime to the la>'ln8 hens. At the Kansas wherever led. Before he is weaned he may 
tents to you with the hope that with Lxpcrimental Poultry Farm, experiments he accustomed to the bit by having a stick 
your support it may be instrumental in wei'e carired out to throw some light on in his moutli and held in place by 
accomplishing the object for which it is tbe subject. It appears that hens sub- strings. Then use the bit and bridle and 
intended.—An address by G. S. Publow Ject to much nervous excitement are liable teach him to lead by that and to be guided 
at the recent Dominon Dairy Conference ! to lay soft-shelled eggs, due to nervous bJrJt. Do all this without blows or loud 
held at Ottawa. 1 shock and analogous to abortion in other talk.

| animals. It is knowq that on the ordi- Ihè&Mie may be taught to carry some 
nary diet a hen’s system usually contains °hject on bjs back, even an empty bag 

j enough lime for the shells of five or six ! ma.v be a good preparation for the saddle 
eggs. If lime is withheld, then, after lay- ! ?r 6Urcmgle, , and after this other straps 
ing five or six eggs, the hen will cease lay- nXa>' be attached and he will quickly be 
ing; but if lime' in limited amounts be com<2 accustomed to have them dangling 
given the hen will lay eggs in proportion about him and will be easily guided by 

money to that amount, though the shells on ex- the rein, and if each movement 
to keep the wolf from the door. The ques- amination may prove to be somewhat Panicd by the spoken word he will also 
tion is, “What is an average cow?” The thinner than usual. In addition to grit, bave learned to be started, backed and 
champion cows of the four dairy breeds lime must be supplied in the form of J guided by the voice as well. Make him 

creamery butter. There are a have been tested yearly at experimental snell-grit or oysters. Old plaster is glsn ! familiar with a light carriage or gig i>y 
number of reasons, why it is not possible stations, and their records range from 800 • very satisfactory. moving it about him so that when he finds
to make the butter of finest quality, and to nearly 1,200 pounds butter in twelve ■ .... . - • it is attached to his harness and that it
some of these- I wish to enumerate. months, or a possible average of say 900 HRV VA/AQU FORM 111 A follows him as he moves away he will not

In the first place, the raw material, that pounds per year for that class of cow. un T WAbrl rUnVIULA be afraid of it, or feel any fright that w. ;
is, the cream secured from the whey, is Again, the sworn returns show that in the Here is a suggested formula for a dry i n°t yield at a kind word from the voice
not of the finest possible quality. Before L ni ted States the yield of all the cows mash : Mealed alfalfa, 50 pounds: wheat be knows and loves.
it is secured it has suffered not only the in the land is between 100 and 150 pounds ^ bran, 50 pounds: middlings. 50 pounds: I Some would hitch up the colt with ;iir 
usual effects of bacterial life in the milk per annum. ! corn meal, 25 pounds; beef scrap. 25 °M steady horse, driving him in douhl --
supplv but from the additional hours of Where Is the average? If this latter is | pounds; fine salt, 1 teacupful. While the | harness first, but I should prefer giving-
exposure at cheese manufacturing temper- the average it is not good enough for the I above formula is good we see no reason ! bis first lesson alone, and > afterward tca< ii 
atures which in themselves are sufficient j farmer, because he is only getting about ! why the mealed alfalfa, which is yet bi.m to work or drive with a mate. Teach!

avera^e ra^k in a short time. In j one-tenth of the profit of his feed. With scarce in the west, could not be easily re-1 bmi to walk fast. Trotting or running fa-': 
the cheese manufacturing process too, the so much difference in use made of feed, placed by mealed or finely-cut green oat ' will come to him by nature if they are 1 ■
fat globules lose that characteristic which | a bunch of above the medium cows will sheaves. The corn, meal we believe also 1 come at all. See that all harness put < t-
ensures firmness of body, this being so j deliver the goods with half to quarter the could be replaced effectively by finely- ' him fits him welt enough not to chafe « 
pronounced at time^ that the butter is amount of feed used to produce the same | chopped oats, and if the hens are receiv-1 hurt him anywhere and never overload' 
greasy even in cold ^eather. amount of milk that the “average” Cowling milk to drink, which they should be I bim or drive too far or too fast. Many.

i yields. 1 getting, the beef scrap woulj. be better i balky or vicious horses are made so by
rebelling against tasks that they think a: A 
too severe. Do not punish for a lit!I ».! 
playfulness or coltishness, but restrain him, 
quietly as soon as possible and let' him 

If roosts are set too high above the j know that lie can best work off his stipe 
floor the hens are apt to become troubled j fiuous energy by doing that which y 
with bumble foot. This is especially the want him to do. This may not always be 

In marketing eggs it is a decided ad-1 case if very heavy breeds of fowl are kept. , done without a little corporal punishment ^

cat^d a higher average. Threshing results 
for thàt locality have demonstrated this,

tion with- the outside world, and with delegates here, assembled, with the object 
youth and courage broken on the wheel of Of impressing on the Dominion govern-

1 as a good average for the neighborhood ^udgery, many wives of farmers, brood ment the need of legislation for the prop-
4 1 .. . , , , , ^ mg constantly because of their isolation, er branding of whey butter as such, so

would be 25 to 30 bushels of oats and drifted into insanity. This condition was that the consuming public may know at 
bushels of .barley per acre, while his roore noticeable in the early days on the all times' exactly what it is purchasing and 
yields showed 30 to 50 bushels and 35 prairies and the western states, where so that the interests of the regular cream- 
bushels per acre respectively. Again, there women eked out a monotonous existence, eryraen may be legitimately protected, 
is the case of Alf. Hutchinson’s potato separated from their kind "and Without any Whey butter is a by-prodilct of the
patch, which, notwithstanding the large Qf the comforts or companionships of cheese industry. It is the product secured
acreage planted, gave a creditable yield for these later days, when the telephone and by churning the globules of fat separated 
any year, viz., 200 bushels per acre, which rural mail delivery have brought the from the other constituents of whey, with
is very much above the average for this form in close touch with city and town or without the addition of coloring matter,
year. There must be something more than }jfe. Some of the same conditions exist- salt and water. The history of its manu- 
soil, cultivation, manuring, etc., to ac- eff jn the pioneer days in this country, facture dates back to many years ago, 
count for such results. But the presence of nature as it existed but in the last two or three years, owing

A number of the com men had some in- jn the trees and wooded country served to the improved separating apparatus and 
teresting work to show this year. J. H. to keep people from brooking too much increasing market values of dairy products, 
Uoatsworth, of Kingsville, with his hybrid and to divert their minds to other things together with greater business competi- 
strain of corn, Coatsworth Hybrid, had a than daily toil. On the treeless prairie tion, it has grown to such an extent that
Very even field which gave splendid prom- there was nothing to detract and the nearly one-fifth of the cheese factories of
ise for a large yield of matured corn. Re- woman on the farm, if at all given to Eastern Ontario are now engaged in its 
suits have amply justified this conclusion, brooding, soon drifted into insanity. The manufacture.
as the yields have been about 120 bushels Canadian vest has fallen on better days. In some factories where proper facilities

4>er acre of corn in the ear. As has oc- The railroad has preceded the^settlcr. Ru- and surroundings exist a very fair quality
curved for some years now, A. H. Wood- ral phones have brought the prairie home, of butter is made, but in the great major-
bridge, of the same locality, had a fine even if far removed from the town or ity, the quality is of a very inferior na-
piece of five acres of Reid’s Yellow Dent, other prairie homes, in touch with the ture, and in no case does the quality equal 
which yielded some 115 bùsbels per acre, outside world and removed in a large the finest 
Robt. Thompson, of St. Catharines, who measure the isolation of the early days 
grows a flint corn, Salzer’s North Dakota, 0f prairie farming on this continent. We 
has a field worth looking it, although the have no statistics at hand showing the 
Niagara Peninsula suffered from a pro percentage of insane in city or country, 
longed drought. It was sown on a clover Rut to our way of thinking, the hustle 
sod, autumn plowed, and so thoroughly and bustle of city life in these days is 
cultivated that it got little or no check and the cause of more insanity than the con- 
yielded 1 believe at the rate of 116 bush- j ditions existing on farms.—Canadian 
els per acre of ear corn. j Farm.

Chas. Pierce, of Wellington, makes a. 
specialty of growing an early strain o* ; 
sweet corn, Pearce’s Evergreen, a selection 
from StowelVs Evergreen, and -this year 
while he had a good stand he was up 
against the drought pretty hard. He 
ceeded, however, in getting a field of about 
txyo and a half tons green corn per acre, 
and compared with the prospects his 
neighbors had, his corn was much better.
' Mention might be made of the work, of 
other corn men, but this reference would 
not be complete if I did not mention the 
plot work of T. J. Shepley with his Reid’s 
Yellow Dent and his Wisconsin No. 7. The 
latter plot was a sight specially worth 
ing. The ears did not vary more than six 
Or eight inches in their position on the 
stalks about three and a half fbet from 
the ground. They looked like a regiment 
of soldiers called to attention as you 
scanned the rows. The value of frequent 
and thorough cultivation was strongly 
demonstrated in the growth on these plots.
There whs a considerable amount of bunt 
on a
doubt due to weather conditions to a large 
extent.

From the array of evidence, and much 
might be deduced, it will be seen 

that selection of seed must count for 
something. When the good qualities of a 
seed become fixed * they are transmitted.
Even when the season is adverse, they 
seem to be able to give a good account 
of themselves. All with whom I discussed 
the proposed new regulations in the meth
ods for seed exchange through inspection 
and use of seals on packages were well 
pleased with the idea. With the increas
ing demand for good,. pure vital seed I 
believe there is in store for members of 
the G. 8. G. A. *vho live up to- the stand
ard, a bright and encouraging future.
There is room for more farmers who are 
willing to pay the price to take up this 
very important work.—T. G. Raynor, Seed 
Branch* Ottawa*-

GENERAL,
SEED IMPROVEMENT

Suggestions from the Dominion De
partment of Agriculture.

It has been my privilege now for six 
years to visit members of the Canadian 
.Seed Gro vers’ Association in Ontario who 
a it- making an endeavor to improve the 
c rops of our country by improving the 
quality of the seed after the plans of mass 
selection adopted by this association and 
the use of multiplying plots. There have 
been about 110 plots reported upon this'
} ear, including crops of both fall and 
spring wheats, barley, pease, corn, pota
toes and tomatoes.

There are men who were in this work 
ejfld more years ago who are in it 

now, and there are some who were in it 
then who are not in it now. Some of them 
should be at it still; the dropping out qf 
some others has been no loss to the as
sociation. The success of the work de
fends to a large extent upon the, survival 
<>f the fittest; it is a matter of selection 
of men as well as of seed.

Those who are continuing the work suc
cessfully are those who see in the work 
more than the material side. They see 
the possibilities of the work, they get real 
genuine pleasure from it in watching the 
changes and in making comparisons with 
the other crops they grow. It becomes a 
place to take "visiting fanners to, a theme 
of conversation, a thing of beauty. It 
also pays. Of course, it would not be so 
attractive if there were not some financial 
rewards and it adds a lot to the enthusiasm 
in carrying out the methods.

As everyone is aware, this has been a 
peculiar year for many crops in Ontario. 
Western Ontario for the most part suf
fered extremely from the dry weather of 
the late spring and early summer months.
Here and there the moisture conditions 
were more favorable and varying results 
followed. Early in spring the hard frosts 
with dry cold winds, which in many places 
killed the red clover meadows and injured 
some alfalfa ones as well, did great dam
age to fall wheat in the same localities.

As a result some of the fall wheat plots 
were not so good as others. It is a re- 

b, however, that within a few 
mites great variations"in crops were mani
fest. It was a year that indicated not 
only good soil, but good and poor soil well 
worked. In the case of two of our grow- 

of fall wheat, their system of rotation 
and good farming methods were xiuite. 
manifest, not on their small pilots alone, 
but on the field area they had into the 
whole crop. C. R. Gies, of Heidelberg, 
for instance, who manures on meadow 
after hay or pasture, plows and works up 
a good seed bed and seeds it with fall 
wheat, has not failed in the last six years 
I have visited his place in securing over 
forty bushels per acre. This is all the 
more remarkable when his results are com
pared with the average of his neighbors, 
which is possibly thirty bushels per acre.
John McCallum’s Abundance fall wheat 

only, a little less remarkable in the 
same way. * In both crops there was con
siderable less straw but the heads were 
full of good plump seed.

One of the places very hard hit by the 
continued drought was Bobcaygeon and 
vicinity. This is where Wm. Lewis, of 
Dunsford, operates. The stand of his 
crops was good, quite even in growth, 
shorter in straw than usual and of neces
sity much lges in yield. Y’et, compared 
with crops in his neighborhood, they indi- sane

THE AVERAGE COW
One will often hear a farmer remark 

that his cows are about as good as the 
average run. It generally turns out that 
all he knows about it is that lie has fed 
and milked and received sufficient is accom-

HARNESS POINTERSi
It would be well to thoroughly overhaul 

the harness two or three tim.es a year, and 
have any breakage attended to at once.

Brown harness is more durable than 
black. The former leather is in its natural 
state, except for tanning, while the black 
had been subjected to certain chemicals in 
dyeing it, which remove much of the na
tural grease and leave the leather hard and 
dry. Oil could be applied, but will not 
fully restore the flexibility and wear-resist
ing qualities. To clean black harness it 
should be taken to pieces and washed with 
warm water and soft soap, using a brush 
and plenty of\r‘elbow grease.”

Hang the harness up to let the water 
drain -off (not/in the sun), and when dry 
apply on the inside of the various straps 
and parts a thift coating of neatsfoot oil. 
On tne outside use some prepared harness 
dressing. Apply lightly with a sponge and 
a brilliant and glossy appearance will re
sult.

For dray or wagon harness refined neats
foot oil is a most useful preservative. In 
all eases the harness must be well washed 
and dried before the oil or dressing is 
applied.

On no account allow the oil to remain 
on the surface of the leather or it will 
pick up the dust and make a thick greasy 
coating on the outside of the harness. Just 
put on sufficient to penetrate.

suc-

CONDITIOXS ARE AGAINST WHEY 
BUTTER. left out.

POULTRY BUMBLE FOOTThen, again, the equipment, surround-1 
ings and atmosphere of the average fac
tory are far from being ideal for the man
ufacture of finest butter, the whole manu
facturing process frequently being one of !
durinaNch stenNNi^hp^intn'in^ ofThc i vanta8e financially to seek private custom- Roosts should not be more than thirty i perhaps, but it would lje better fitcOui :.
cream to the packing and marketing of era, the same as many do with butter. In 1 jnch™ g™und. In cases of Accustom him to- automobiles trolley nu -.
the butter. order to secure such a trade one must be : bU™Me f?/ r ^ /Y" “ ,the.‘ "Y™ "'Y Y °Yr °’;3ects thf

-vr e av i c v u I centre of the foot which appears as a hard strange to him by leading him up to them
doubt ho attribntod tn tho faot tl «t’ Vorv ex^reme^ Particular about the quality and | lump with a core. The remedy consists ! when not in motion; let him see them and
few cheesemakers have the abilitv to make also about the appearance of the product: in lancing the lump and removing the smell of them, and soon he will not

“• A 60iled should "ever be in- core; then wash the wound with an anti-' frightened if they move,
nart of their training having hoon novlpeh eluded, nor any not strictly fresh. Eggs ! septic solution, such as a five per cent A horse so trained may be driven short 
ed in the regular cheese work Others of doubtful origin may better be left at I solution of carbolic acid. distances in a light carriage before lie i-
that could be and are good buttermakers hom,e Yfe the>" can,be tested out. A ~~~ . ‘wo Vears old if the driver is not tv..
do not do satisfactory work because of 6m8lc bad one in a lot is sufficient to CTAPK hcaJ-v> andat ,threo years old may begin
lack of help, and in the rush of taking make « customer suspicious. The idea is O 1 VVA to do considerable work and will b- easily
care of both butter and cheese at the ona to establish confidence Iff the product, and ________ worth much more than one that is in
time some part is obliged to suffer. tn ‘bis end every egg should be gnaran- TR AIIMIMH PHI TQ tra,”ed or improperly trained. I here -

The point may be raised bv possible bp- 1 riAIINÜNb LUL I b a chance that by that time he will haw
ponents to legislation that whey butter is Çniforanty of size and color is desk- ------- become so much of a pet and a family
better than lots of farmers butter and “blé. Either brown or white shells look ;n om„|. ç favorite that it will seem almost as hard
even better than some creamery butter. more attractive by themselves than when iYIUCM inTOfmatlOn in email epace to part with him as with one of the fam
:i statement which is perfectly true. But the tw0 colors are Placed >» thc same —Train Not P rosir ily but who has a better right to keep a
this is of no importance in the deciding ! Package. Extremely small eggs are not 1 ,d,"> MUl CredK' , well-trained family horse than the man
of the issue at stake, namely, the proper : satisfactory to the customer who is pay- I dislike the term “breaking colts" al- who has raised him. made him what lie
branding of the butter. I wish to make | in8 a fancy price, nor should he be asked,most as much as I do the system to which is and taught him what he knows?—M. 1
myself quite clear ori this point. j to accept them- It is good policy to cull it is applied. I can trace this feeling back Ames.

I am not particularly opposed to the ^ fo a uniform size, when they fall far be1- to the time when as- a hoy I heard a man
manufacture of whey butter under proper i the standard, and leave out the small who made it a part of his business declare Turkeys that have severe colds, which 
conditions, but I am opposed to its being ones. ' i that he would break that colt or break - hang on, early in the winter, are likely to

, , marketed under the label of finest cream- , As to the package, the cartons holding his neck. As he did not break the colt's have trouble all through cold weather amiOntario Dairy Inspector Proposes cry butter. It is a well known fact that bne dozen each are to be bad at very small, neck I suppose, he broke his disposition, as also likely to spread the colds throughout
I •fficlatinn for Itc Rrondinn- whey butter at its best has poor keeping expense and, in working for a fancy trade j he "never was thc same high-spirited but ! the flock. All such should be disposed of
Legislation lor Its oranamg. qnality, and it ia .nut herd tp appreciate.:nothing else should,.be coneideted. ..These i gentle animal lie was before. Yet tbe' -------------- ■ ------ —

In^thei- deiry-radnstry of Canada the the injurie* that might result to the gen: may be had stamped with the name’of the 1 fault was not altogether with the trainer. A ]ot 0f roosters that are constantly
latest substance to assume noticeable pro- eral butter industry by the effects of such' ! farm if desired, a feature which it is well: but with the owner who raised him But i fighting will keep the flock constant !\
portions is the now well, known by-pro- od the unsuspecting public, especially if "to consider. had not taken the trouble to teach him
duct, whey butter, and it is the object of the butter was used for export. In any sizable city or town are plenty I ranch about drawing a carriage until ho | 0fi t)le hens.

There was a time when the farm was this paper to describe briefly the import- If the quality of whey butter is good i of people who will pay more than the mar- j was nearly four years old. although he 
tbe chief recruiting ground for the in- auce of its control, and at the same time enough, selling it as such will not affect |ket price for eggs that come to them under had made him a good saddle horse. i Dusty bedding is bad for a horse. The

asyhnnK Cut off from eommnnica- furnish material for discussion by the gested. It means a good deal to one de- a positive guarantee such as above sug-' The time to begin is almost from bis1 inhaled" particles may injure the lune.-.

MARKETING EGGSsee-

markable fact

number of corn fields tHis year, no

ITS

more

DAIRY
WHEY BUTTER

as

FARMING. AND INSANITY worried and cut down the egg production

~rAWINTER WORK AGAINST
NEW BRUNSWICK INSECTS

in 1907 when only 27,299 barrels were har
vested. The larger catch of the past two 
years is due to the more intensive meth-

paid on them was $43.669. In other words, ers consider that the mud and oyster, every effort is concentrated upon it. When 
we are paying to other countries in ex- shells, with their large percentage of lime, once an understanding has been reached 
cess of $350,000 per year for a product are valuable as a fertilizer for the land,} regarding it, the remaining subordinate 

j . , v , , . , which we ourselves could produce in quan- and every winter these machines cut the I problems can be solved easily and quickly.
a? f than ll! tity itiore than sufficient to supply home oyster beds to pieces and suffocate all the ; The paramount consideration is that action

ct '1 ' cr ■ Vu ’ 1 - ' consumption if only proper encouragement | oysters round about by the deposits of | must be taken now. If province and do
., ease j .• ,, , . and safeguards were given to the industry, i mud that settle down. Great destruction minion will only throw laissez-faire to th<

onsi ering e v oe une e sierj . ‘-VYhat, we may well ask. is the cause1 has been caused by this means and it is ! winds, there is not the slightest doubt bin 
nas been engage in. rince war s- ^.]ie rujn 0f an industry that other na- j worth noting that the danger from it still j that Canada's oyster industry would speed 
land has given us more oysters than anyf^ h&ve found a source of imIfiense exists.” . ily come t«5 its'own. and munificently r,
other province. In 1882 the oyster crop profits? The caU8e jn general terms, ia ^ j ward all the honest toil bestowed upon it
of that province readied its maxnnumwith tfae blmd disregard for ;he fnture shown 7116 Production.
a yield of oi,\)42 iarre a, and m 907 it ^ those engaged in it and by those The oyster production of Canada, by, One of the best things you can do is t<
reached its mmimum point with a yield of j charge(j with its protection. One feels a barrels, is shown as follows: 1882, 64,646;. sprout oats for your hens. This calls fvi

barrels. A decrease ol over 4‘,-jg^gg Q£ shame at the wanton waste that 1894, 45,127; 1900, 41,920; 1901. 44,122; 1902, | a warm place, of course, but farmers al-
000 barrels m twen y- ve years is v îe j jg reveaje(j jn the history of the Canadian 37,292; 1903. 35,757: 1904, 37,987: 1905, 34,- most always have warm places about the
record ot Prince Edward Island ; oyster industry. In early years, oysters 449; 1906, 32,355; 1907, 27,299; 1908, 35,027; j farm this time of the year. Great long

1 be other provinces do not show up so | were actually burned in order to obtain 1909, 38,535. sprouts are not the best, although the
; badly as I rince -kaward Island. -^ew ; the lime contained in the shells. Ice fish-1 “In conclusion,” the report says, “it may, birds w-ill eat them two feet long; two
Brunswick reached the height of its pro- j fog^ which was not prohibited by law un- ; again be said that the rehabilitation of the j inches is nearer the right mark.
duction in 1885-1890 with an annual average ; decade, was another prolific oyster industry in Canada depends on the j -------- ——» — ---------------
°f ".approximately 21.000 barrels. After, cauge Qf waste. The oysters were raked immediate establishment of oyster culture The official census figures show that 

i that, production declined to 12,470 barrels ; Up from the bottom through a hole in the by private persons. That is the great de- ! Germany's population is 65,000,000, or
in 1903. Siuce then^ it has been on the j jC6) the large ones sorted out for market sideratum to the accomplishment of which ! about 5,000,000 increase in five years.
increase. In Nova Scotia the proportion- and the small ones left on the ice to perish all efforts should be directed. The supreme -------------- » —•»
ate decrease has been large ; I with the cold. i hindrance to its adoption is the conflict ! Among the best needle-workers in the

“But it is the mud-diggers that take thc j of jurisdiction between the dominion and world are the men of Japan, their chief
i palm as agents of destruction. The farm-1 the provinces. That can be settled if rivals being the women of Persia.

IS DYING OUI
Efforts Towards the Control of the Pests Should Never ------

Cease—The Brown-tail Moth Danger—How to Protect Startling Report Made by M
Patton on Conditions 

in Canada

J.
Your Trees—Advice to the Farmers.

caustic properties of the lime and action 
of frost cause the scales to peal off. Thc
eggs then perish.

When winter approaches, the farmer 
draws a long breath. He feels that for a 
few months at least he may relax his 
efforts against insect pests and plant dis
ease. Insect injury is about over for the 
season, but efforts towards insect control 
should never cease.

Insects winter in a number of forms, 
yiz., egg, larva, which is another name for 

caterpillar form of insect life; pupa, 
or that stage in which the insect is trans
forming from caterpillar to adult and, in 
a few cases, as adult or perfect insect. In 
whatever stage they may be,^ they are 
waiting for the return of spring, when 
they will once more become active and 
their life history gone ov^r again. It is 
important that every farmer should be on 
the watch. Crushing an egg mass on an 
apple twig means the destruction of hun
dreds of caterpillars the following season, 
while the killing of these thc following 
year would mean much time and expense.
The Brown-tail Moth.

HIS ADVICE
Tent Caterpillars.

The tent caterpillars were a veritable
scourge in many parts of New Brunswick Supply of OySteiS, He Declares, Is Off 
last year. The parasites usuaHy hold these. ^ Qf Dep,etjon_Time fo|.

could gather last summer, we are inclined j Dominion and PfOVinCO tO Work
to think that these parasites are not yet j _ , .. D • » i cl
numerous enough to control the caterpil- I Ogether— New DfUnSWICK S SflOW- 
lars, and through Sunbury and Queens 
there is the promise of these insects be- i 
ing more plentiful than ever. If you ex
amine closely you will find these in thc 
form of minute eggs on the twigs of fruit j
trees and others. These dggs arc massed 1 fast dying out is the startling statement 
together, forming rings or bands complete- made by M. J. Patton, M. A., assistant 
ly around the twig; and are covered by a | secretary of the Commission of Conserva- 
dark colored varnish-like substance. If i tion. in his report which has just been 
these eggs are brought in the house in the , issued in pamphlet form. Ruthless ex- 
winter, the young larvae crawl out in the ploitation and the demands ot an increas- 
course of a few days. Many hundreds ing population have reduced the supply of 
arise from the one

Leasing and Licensing.
“An equitable system of leasing or 

licensing oyster areas can be evolved once 
the jurisdictional dispute is settled. The 
present Fisheries Act authorizes the issu- ! C 
mg of leases or licenses to persons wishing. B 
to plant oyster beds, and gives such per- jp 
sons the exclusive right to the oysters $ 
found thereon. A maximum area to be g 
leased to one individual should be fixed ! B 
and monopoly thereby prevented.

“The areas set aside by the government : E 
for the natural and artificial propagation j 8 
of oysters are as follows:

Portion of lork river (P. E. I.), 200 j fl

moths in check. From what data we
the

ing. M a.
iThat the oyster industry of Canada is

2* :*t
/J

’TT/T^pv
acres. t

„„ , r , _ . , ,, Portion of Big Tracadie harbor (N. S.), j tegg mass, these oysters to the verge of depletion and the j gg- acres j 1
Everyone knows that New Brunswick should be gathered and burned. : market is now supplied, even in reduced ’ Portion of Sliediac harbor (N. B.), 1,197 I $

■••iready has the dreaded Brown Tail moth. Aphides, usually called plant lice, arc • quantities, only by recourse to beds which, acreg 1 j
There is no part of the province, that we sucking insects. They are frightfully com-! a few years ago. were not considered “ L’ntil the Imperial Privy Council dec is-. j
know of, where their nests might not be mon, and though they seldom kill a tree, , worth fishing. It would be possible to jon Qf 1898 put the quietus on leasing, con- ! ! 
lound at the present time, and there is a they do a vast amount of damage. The save the oyster from extinction by the es- gj^erat)je area8 had been let. At the pres- 3 
'Tance of finding them on nearly any kind lime sulphur wash applied, winter . tablishment of oyster culture by private enfc oniy a very small area is held 1 |

tree. True, during the early period of strength, will kill the eggs which winter | persons, but the great obstacle in the way un(jcr license, distributed as follows; 
infestation, fruit trees arc more subject to on the trees, owing to its caustic proper- of this method of salvation is the uncer- prince Edward Island, 4 acres. 1
attack, later forest trees are often dc- ties.^ Remember that one egg may give j tainty regarding the ownership of the fore- >Sew Brunswick, 19 acres, j 
foliated. Many qf the nests taken in Nova rise to millions of aphides before the end shore which makes the investment of capi- British Columbia, 138 acres. 
s<~'otia in the vicinty of Bear River have of the next season. j tal a very risky business. ..p. may Be suggested that the present I
keen found on oak trees. These insects The round headed and flat headed borers j I he matter was left in this uncertain regUiations should be amended by fixing a 1 ; 
v inter as minute caterpillars in these are at work in trees which are not careful- j condition by the decision of the Privy maximum area that one person or j j
i'ests. There may be from seventy-five to ly cared for. This is not the best time to j Council in 1898 and the chief recommeuda- corporation is allowed to bold or control. ^
!!irce hundred in one nest, hence the neces- dig* them out, but examine for them be- i tion in the report is that steps be taken jvor the better encouragement of private ?
- ty of destroying these in winter.-"The de- fore the snow gets too deep. You will i to settle the question of ownership. If enterpnse, the term of the lease or license j 

rtment of agriculture has long seen thc ! find noies, about one-eighth of an inch j this were done the profits of oyster cul- couj^ well be lengthened to eleven or ,
. L^cessfty of taking these while in the nest. | across near the base of the tree. A stout | turc would induce the investment of capi- twelve years, and renewal should be made j < 

■Nunbers of men iu ’the maritime prov- ; wire shoved up this tunnel usually kills j tal on such a scale as to rehabilitate the contmgent upon fulfilment of conditions ' 1
; industry and produce a supply of oysters of the lea9e_ not upon the minister’s op- 
! more nearly corresponding to the demand. tion ]t wouid be inadvisable, at least for 

Mlce" It is of interest in this province to note the 'firgt S1X years of the lease, to increase
Mice are not insects but they cause much that the statistics quoted show that New annual rental charge of $1 an acre, 

must supplement i trouble in the apple orchard. Last winter Brunswick is by far the largest producei -'jf we consider the production over a i 
iciv efforts and thus hold the pest in | hundreds of trees were girdled by them, of oysters in the dominion. j period of years, thc one conclusion is. in- j *
keck. It is quite probable that we shall Don’t forget to tie bands of stout paper gx^rac^s from Report. j evitable; the oyster industry is fast near- j *

rex e.r be quite rid of it again, but we arouqd the trunk of each this winter, due- ing a state of absolute depletion.
hope to control it. quarter inch mesh wire netting wrapped An idea of the scope of the investiga- ‘"This, too, ip the face of a demand that ( j

A fortnight ago we referred to the apple around the trunk is very effective, but tion earned on and the information sc- js increasing year by year. Improved rail j 
ig borer and its work in New Bruns- more expensive. Tarred paper is not safe ; cured is shown by the following extracts way facilities have extended the margin j 
k orchards. Poisoned sprays will never to use for this purpose. It sometimes j from the report: . of the oyster market far inland. Prices. I

i of any use in dealing with this pest ; causes injury. One of the nicest ways of j “An examination of the table indicating during the past twenty years, have in- S
just now the larvae are in the twigs, putting paper on is to cut the paper in j the production of oysters in all Canada creased by fully 240 per cent and large j
remedy suggests itself Cut off the strips five inches wide and wind these shows that the industry was at its zenith quantities have had to be imported from ;

-eased twigs and burn them, and do it strips around the trunk of the tree, com- in the eighties and early nineties. The the United States. If we lump together |
mencing at the bottom. A strip of paper high point was reached in 1882 with a pro- oysters imported in all forms, we find that, 1

i'le oyster shell scale is known to* even - five feet long will protect a long trunk, duction of 64,646 barrels. The second stage in 1909-10, Canadians consumed about 389,- i
It is very common and destructive It should be tied only once and that St in the decline is noted m the years 1894- 500 gallons, raw and canned, of foreign-; 1 

the cast. At present you will find the the top. The bottom is held in place by 1901. During tW years the annual yield grown oysters. And this Urge quantity j 
uns of the mother infect and many the folds of paper. In c^se neither paper ranged between 40,000 and 50,000 barrels, was imported in spite of the existence of 

under most of the scales. This scale nor wife is used, tramping the snow The third stage m falling production enters a duty ranging from 1/1-2 to 25 per cent j 
be controlled by giving the trees two around the base of the tree is quite effect- with the year 1902. Never since 1901 has on oysters m the shell, and from 1 l-2c. I 

vines of thick . whitewash after the ive. This breaks up the runways leading the yield risen above 40,000 barrels, the to 3c. a pint for those shelled or pie | 
T havo faileB The second coat is to and from the tree, and usually pro- lowest pomt in thirty years history of served. The total value of oysters mi I M^d ^>n after the finît hTs dried Thc tecta it E. M. S, the oyster fishery in Canada being reached ported m 1909-10 wa, $369,166, and thc duty 3
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Concrete Sidewalks are Safe, Sightly and
Everlasting

in repairs before they are replaced.
Concrete walks are sightly, everlasting 

and safe. They cost less to build and need 
no repairing nor painting.

Write for our free book, "IVhat the 
Farmer Can Do With Concrete."

It tells in plain, simple language, how 
you can save money on farm construction 
bv using cement for Barns, Dairies, 
foundations, Fence Posts, Troughs, 
Feeding Floors, Hitching Posts,
Stalls, Silos, Stairs, and so forth.
The Book is well illustrated 
with photographs, olans and J
diagrams. Fill out the , Sy
coupon or send a postal 
to-day.
Simply address it to

Canada Cement Co.
Limited

51-60 National Bank V'
Building

Montreal

tlUMBER used in damp places and on 
wet ground—as, for instance, in walks 
—has a very short life. It requires 
almost constant repairing and, in a 

few years, needs replacing.
Concrete, on the other hand, improves 

with age, and the very dampness which de
stroys lumber calls out the best qualities of 
the cement by making it harder and harder 

—until neither time nor 
traffic can affect it.

L
arc constantly on thô watch. No j the intruder, 

defence how thôroughly the search may 
made by the government, every tree in 
province cannot be examined by its in- 
tors. The farmer

t1 m

The best of wooden 
walks key) getting 
out of repair, and are 
a continual menace to 
life and limb. They 
are also a frequent 
source of expensive 
doctor bills and lost 

Then again,

You

may send

me a copy of 

“ What the Farmer

Can Do With Concrete."
time.
they are likely to eat 
up the original cost

Aame... .^

Address:
\

■m

[TIERS 10 IDE EDITOR
ffThe opinions of correspondents art not 
Icessarily those of The Telegraph. This 
Iwspaper does not undertake to publish 
I or any of the letters received. Unsigned 
mmunications will not be noticed. Write 

h one side of paper only. Communica- 
pns must be plainly written ; otherwise 
kv will be rejected. Stamps should be 
^closed if return of manuscript is desired 
l case it is not used. The name and ad- 
ress of the writer should be sent with 
F cry letter as evidence of good faith.— 
d. Telegraph.]

R, FLEMMING'S
WAY OF FIGURING

o the Editor of The Telegraph :
Sir,—The writer begs to call your spec- 

il attention to the Standard’s lengthy 
arangue and statements of misrepreseu- 
ation that appeared in the editorial col- 
mn of the issue of December 30.
After paying their compliments to Mr.

of the ablest of representativesmpp, one
hu province has had, they launch out in- 
o a conglomeration oi figures compiled 
iy the Hazen government's j^nported and^' 
lighly paid partizan auditor. The edi- 
oviai, like previous ones, is full of false- 
lood. as the following gem will show, 
’hey refer to an overdraft of $197,000 
unded by the late administration in 1906, 
nd state: “Although there is nothing to 
xplain the public works expenditure of 
197,000, and no details of what the work 
ras, ever ajipeared in the printed report, 
r the public accounts, it is possible that 
he over-expenditure of 1905 is included 
n the total.” Intelligent people know 
hat that statement is false, for on page 
47 of the public accounts of 1907 appears 

complete and full statement of the ex
tend i ture, and on the following pages the 
.etails are set out in full, and by refev- 
ing to these pages it can be seen that 
he money was honestly expended on many 
mportant bridges throughout the prov- 
nee. Owing to the limited revenue at the 
lis posai of the late government the over- 
Iraft was made by authority of the gov- 
rnment, not by three members of a treas- 
irv board as is done at the present tim£.

ELECTOR.

EDUCATIONAL GRANTS
?o the Editor of The Telegraph:

Sit",—The auditor-general's reports for 
he last six years prove conclusively that 
he present government have not devoted 
is large a percentage of the revenue to 
he important service of education as did 
heir predecessors. A comparison of the 
ast three years of the old government 
;rants with the three annual grants of 
,he present administration will establish 
;his fact beyond question.

The total revenue for 1905 amounted to 
£865,637, while the grant to education 
£215,442, or 25 per cent of the revenue.

The total revenue for 1906 amounted to 
£887.201.

Educational grant for the same year was 
£218,923, or 25 per cent of the revenue.

The total revenue for 1907 amounted to
69,939.
Educational grant 1907, $220,750, or 23 
;r cent of the revenue.
Thus for 1905 and 1906 the old govern- 

to education twenty-five perment gave 
cent of its whole revenue, while for 1907 
it gave twenty-three per cent of its an
nual revenue. That is the record of .the 
former government for its last three years. 
How docs it compare with the record of 
the present ministry for its last three 
years?

For 1908 the total revenue was^ $1,086.-v 
738, while the grant to education was 
$238,741, or 22 per cent of the revenue for 
that year.

For 1909 the revenue was $1,259,826.
Educational grant for the same year, 

$246,677, or 19 per cent of the total

V

revenue.
The revenue for 1910 was 

while the grant for that year was $266,- 
892, or 20 per cent of the whole revenue.

Therefore whi’e the old government 
gave in their last thiee years 25 per cent, 
25 per cent, and 23 per cent respectively, 
of the whole revenue, the present govern 
ment have given only 22 per cent, 19 pet 
cent and 20 per cent respectively of then- 
whole revenue.

During their last three years the old 
government gave to education $655,115, or 
24 per cent, or something more ,of its 
total revenue in that period.

During the three years for which the 
present government have reported they 
have given to this service $751,312, or 20 
per cent of its total revenue in that time.

Now if this government in the last 
three years had devoted to education in 
proportion to their revenue as much as 
their predecessors did in their last three 
years of rule, then the amount would have 
been $133,093 more than it was. In other 
words, if the educational grant had kept 

relatively with the increase in rev- 
the last three years the service

$1,324,440,

pace
enue m .
would have received $884,405 instead of
$751,312.

In the light of these figures thc provin
cial secretary in his budget speech in 1911 
had the assurance to state that the prov 
ince was then providing more generously 
for education than at any previous time. 
At that moment he knew that the chief 
superintendent had reported 
school districts vacant in 1910.^

Among the pledges which this govern
ment gave the people in 1908 when they 

reads as follows:

some 200

were seeking power
•"The extension and encouragement of 

local schools, so that every man in the 
province who has a family may have an 

"opportunity to give his children an ele
mentary education/’

With hundreds of schools 
" throughout the province, it does not ap
pear that every man in the province who 
lias a family has yet attained the oppor

tunity referred to. 1 he fact that does 
I most clearly appear is that these men 
were wiser in speculation than in action, 

j If the old government were blamed for 
! not appropriating a greater percentage of 
' tli» revenue for this important service, as 

know that they were, how much more 
night these men to be condemned who 

proportion to theif

closed up

ire doing less in
than their predecessors.

EDUCATIONIST.

PRESENTATION 10 
REV, EDGAR TOBIN 1
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—r t
thither in my own boat, Sir Huqh; your 
horse David Day takes on presently. And 
now, while you breakfast, I’ll explain to 
you these articles, one by one, for they. 
are writ in Italian, which you cannot 
read. Oh! oh!" and he pressed his hand 
upon his heart.

"What’s the matter, sir?" asked Hugh

that these Italians believed could avert examined it, point arn<| shaft and feathers, 
evil, which gave them the appearance of Then, “} 8 *ow voioe, he answered: , 
all pointing at the boat or its occupants. ‘ Yes.
Those in the balconies did the same thing 
and disappeared through the open widow 
places. More than any of the wonderful 
things that he had ddne, perhaps, this ef
fect of the Eastern stranger’s presence „ . ... . ... , , . ..
struck terror and foreboding to Hugh’s Notwithstanding all that has been told, anxiously.
heart. Hugh and Dick never slept more soundly “A pain in pay breast, that is all, as

! At length they came to the end of that than they did that night, nor was their though some One- drove a dager through 
little street where they had hired the boat, "at broken by any dreams. At half-past me. There, there, ’tis gone-now for the 
for, although n'qne had told him the way, fiYe .m , morning—for they must be articles, and see you forget them not, for 
thither their dread steersman brought firing early—David came to call them, these Venetians are punctilious of such 
them without fault. The lad David laid He, ,t00’. 11t «eemed, had slept well. Also forms and ceremonies, especially when the 
down his oars and mounted the steps that in J1%: a* °£ day the wor8t of bla fear case is that of combat to the death, 
led to the street, which was quite desert- hf" lett blm- . ., which is rare among them."
ed, even the bordering houses being in I am wondering, Sjr Hugh he said, The articles, which were lengthy, had 
darkness. looking at him curiously, whether I saw been read( and the breakfast, or so much

“Hugh de Cressi and Richard the C,ert&™ things last night down yonder at a8 trH,y could eat. of it, consumed. At ^ ,
Fatherless-’’ said Murgh "you have seen ,e , ^ c, °5 A™8 and in the. boat, or jast Hugh, accompanied by a Venetian out to plough. -Nor was there anything I Now after him went Dick, battering at
wonderful’things this night and made a whether 1 thought J saw them." squire of high birth, sent by the Doge fine about the apparel of Gray Dick, who ! his back, but, as all might see, with the

he handed it,back to Dick. "*ever hav strange friend, -ai you may think by' Davy-. a^e^d^HWh ^addhig trith r? bea,rv1“s CaaqUe 'an.d.otb®r armor, and wore a loose chain shirt much out of fash-1 «at of his axe, not with its edge Y-- 
: , chance although trulv in all the wide uni- ’ , s ?red Hugh, adding witn (,ray Dick, accompanied by no one and mn— it was that which Sir Andrew had I 1,8 was beating him as a man might beet

I known a better, who have used thousands yerag ^ere jg no room for gucb a thing ,and !t 19 no? always well to carryjng the may 8hirt in which he was given to Hugh—an iron cap with ear pieces ; a carpet, beating him till he roared witi
made of many a substance. Indeed, I M obance jjow my coun6el to you and tslk „of things we think that we have to fight, like a housewife's parcel beneath and leather buskins on his legs. In his Pain.
think that I remember it. Did you chance your companion is that you speak no . , , ., . his arm, although he wore bow on back, hand was his axe, heavy but not overlarge: f ight, Ambrosio, fight. Don't fly'
to find it many years ago by the seashore? word of these matters lest you should be , ll t ® h nT n”?™!!!’ axe and dagger at side and lr0n, Cap upon ,at S’’8 sid®.hung a great knife, and on his shouted the crowd, and he tried to wheel
v ,w ,, , Bet unon as wizards We part but we “ * ,aa,be turned to hand Hugh some gar bjg bead 6tood in the vestibule waiting back was the long black bow and a quiver round, only to be knocked prostrate bv J
Yes. Well, it was a gift of mme to a ^ more and after ™ant eye fel1 “PO° the swan crested {or the Ambaaaador-8 barge of state. Pres- of arrows. single stroke upon the head, which t.w,
great archer who died upon a ship. Nay, man vearg a third time but that third be m 5 , wa8, st‘d aal'ed ?>' the long ently, while they lingered thus, out from Thus arrayed, taking no heed of the Englishman delivered with the hamnv i- 
it is not strained; Penh judge of the break- d not seek for'it will be when War e- two ,ac teêtnen and a 8tde door came Lady Carleon, clothed jests and chatter of the multitude, thev I like back of his axe.
ing strength of a bow. • Whether or not r jggt grains of sand are running from °fetJV °Ltea *° tb® carved 0 lve wood po6t in a white garment such as women wear were led to the front of the bedecked' Then Dick was seen to Ivneel upon 11-'
I can judge the flight, oi: an arrow you will 'he lagg Als0 ^ me at other 0tJ, ,. . ... .... when their dressing is half done, down timber stand which they had seen on the and cut the lashings of his helmet n
learn hereafter. But that this one flew ,. . ’. -, unless I sneak to vou do v F ™.uet have “f'en a arm that wbjcb ber g^y hair bung dishevelled. ‘previous night. In the centre of this dagger, doubtless to give the coup ..
fast and far cannot be doubted since-^lid Xw go you?ways7 fear ?° • tb“ g»«V’ he 8a,d re' "I am come thus unkempt, Sir Hugh." stand, occupying a kind of tribune, saV grace, or so they thought.
3?? watchers note it—its speed, made it . Pothing However great may seem ofowilv,’ 7^ could pierce a C1^T® she sald’ "for’ ,not feehn6 well, I could the Doge Dandolo in state and with him. "Our man is murdered! ’’ yelled the c, 
shine like fire. That is caused by the rub- it gj gay to you_ {ear nothing. U..Ï7 il t?, d®. ”d not rlse early, to bid you goodby, since many nobles and captains, while to right! mon People, while those of the better « t
bing-of the.air wb«t aught travels through ai hear gj thjnKa sn0keu of b d, °f d t!e,yo.n<?'. x^e1'ior the ° . I am sure that ,we shall not meet again, and left the whole length of the course ! remained shamed and silent,
it vepi quickly. This night you have seen m( gt"„and here a 0£ human of }lethat blB head was ”0t to" and, however much that black browed tor the stand was very long, were packed i D,ck roae' and they groaned, think I
a meteor glow in the same |gShion only be- wjBtfylneg!| came into hig inhuman voice- %!Lrt „ - ■ D°ge may press it, I cannot go down a countless number of the best bom men , that a11 was done. But lo! stooping -
cause the air fretted it in its: passage. In believe them not When I am n Vfry£,We . ?'nd ? very mighty arm, yonder to gee my countryman butchered and women in Venice These however he helped the breathless Swiss, whom
the East whence I come we produce fire th“ haat” were but a tithe of the sp'tetors who ' ^ disarmed, to bis feet. Then, tak
just so. But let us be going for I have 8 Murgh the 1 * f Îî11" * should set, “This is indeed gracious of you, Lady encircled the whole Place of Arms in one i hlm hy the naPf of the neck' which v

Hripeti ^Yhat I do is decreed by Thaf which ^ "d ^  ̂** ^ ^ W“ ^ ^ ^ » i

way, having seen a map of the town which w greater than I, and if yon cou d under ‘‘God’s truth, not I!” exclaimed David. <;X"ot so Sir Hugh not so1 ’tis for your a ? ,,8° f ,, n , , I knife Dick thrust him before him -
a.traveler brought to the East. 1 studied ®*and it, lead®1bL^lb^o^Richlrd Te <<And for y0?r comfort- sir- know tkat sakes, in truth, since you remember^you ' tht pair Ll^and Saluted h?m8 whereon 1 they 'reached the tribune of the Do 
Stay let^hat'yout^iveme ÜzZrSnt" Atet^’l wiU L^he rid^ t&t you H^ght " ^ ^ b0"" ” " . ”«7® told wbat you would "lah don® he and Ms escort rose and saluted them | Pleased to tell the Illustrious.
and7Ü pottf to d!v^ Day who wore’a asked yourself upon the ship at Calais. T^Vnugh and Dick clothed themselves tHr"’ Ih®'? ^ trumpet eparod hri ld "'a

silk cloak like the others, "stece my for- The strength that made your black bow and 8aw t0 their veapone and maü, but money and othTr things of vl ue ! [«T, a 8,,COnd paVlh°” at , b® °thfr end return h m to his brother the Pag À
pitm drPHH mierht rPmArlr it did an instrument of doom made you who *}.;» tkpv -.nt. Ann flS „pt fporintr lest >ou nave “Kmey ana oLuei uimgs oi \«iiuv. ; 0f ti)e course appeared Cattrma, wearing! . *St g * loose its shafts and me who can out- ÎL ^htof U shouîd î^nt °f anDor’ dama8" ™ ' 8mCe ^ ^ ^ '

In a moment Day had stripped himself shoot you far. As an arrow travels that great heat, for although the day was TL nf ais" ! cened with gold, with a silver swan upon
of his light eilk-ïiooded gown, and in an- whither it is sent and there does its ap- .TO yoUng the iieat was terrible, more op- "‘Madam Ï will tell you when I return ” I th«%r'^ ^ a 8^an.
other moment it was on the person of pointed work, so do you travel and so do presajve indeed than any they had yet •[ n ,’ , .i ' 'very hne- ‘sn t it
Murgh,' though how it got there, when I, and many another thing, seen and un- known in Venice. ! “Nay nav «r Hugh pray do not re-‘to bls ™Mte.r’ , only ,thf tl“.1. h”pe be 8
they came to think -of it afterward, pone seen, and therefore I told you truly that Wben they were ready and David had turn Tlrn^’wto are gone had Lst keen i ;nS‘de tba stLee1' Ask *» see h,a facc b"" 
could remember. Still ,the yellow and red although we differ in degree yet are we them to see to the horse which de ' y , u ;,,t . h u i ' t,ri‘ y°u --k'iil master, 
headdress, the coal black silky furs, the one. Yes, even Murgh the Sword Murgh Creggi would rlde jn hig cbmbat with Cat- f ™hn«t J TheI nnv vm, 0n came Cattnna on a nob!e black horse,
yellow skirt, the gleaming pearls, all van- the Gate and that bent wand of yours trina Hugh. as became a God-fearing tril m» w hut 'H„ „ ,P15 ahL’'whlcb pawed and caracoled notwithstand-
ished beneath it. Nothing remained vis-'are one in the Hand that shaped and knight wh^ Sir Andrew Arnold had in. ‘f’"-®. pD°W’ d?' IZifc “ the beat- wh,le after him strode a gl
ible except the white fingerless gloves—, holas us both. . structed from childhood, crossed himself, , 8 , i ^ * • ht l 8 . , ' gantic figure, also clad from top to toe ini
Lhy .tb<w®reHfinferle88,and what ,1?ylwMc™hÎh^mboroZ^fromhthe°,îadr0he d°"'n and 8a’,d 'ÜS Prayera' wblTcb T am sut^l'shall tot understand, and if ! lofighantled btttleMe1"0617 brand'9hed
beneath them Hugh wondered—and the. wnicn ne nad Dorrowed t om tne iaa, ne that mormng were iong an(j earnest. In- ,, - h jn -, • , .r. long-handled battleaxe.
white shoes. , handed it to Hugh, and taking the oars, deed> he would have confessed himself also xJuvh leaned against a marble nillar in “Ambrosio!” said Dick. ‘‘Now I ought

Forward they went across the Place of r°wed away clad m his neb, fantastic cou^d? 0T1jy there was no Driest at ,, , ,, , inr.i.Pfi af i ; Hein- i *° as mu°h afraid as though that fel-
Atiïib, past the timber stand ornamented garb which now, as at first, could be seen jland who knew his language, Sir Geof- , , v-i o- p ' t v- l r l°w wore a yellow cap and a fur cape and
with banners, which Murgh stayed to con- ^ all. He rowed away, and for a while £rey'a chaplain being away. After watch- , , -i ” i { • * , pearls like another warrior that we met
template for an instant, until they came three whom he had left behind heard jng a ^hile even Gray Dick, whose o Ç V , ", q’hink ' ^ast nÎ8ht. Yet. to speak the'truth, I
to the mouth of the street, up which men soughing of the innumerable winds prayers were few, followed his example, ,k ?'-, • f , . ■ ’ v ' believe he has the fainter heart of the
had’ followed them, apparently with evii, th»t went ever with him, after which kneling in {ront of t,ig bow ^ though it a stomJch in g fi ht to the end?- two. Also if he swings that chopper about j The p00r Ambr0aj0> making ™
intentions. i not for ion, for presentiv IL®1® î"^ tb“.When' 'T know not, Geoffrey, but sure'’tis bet- a°Tmutcb hc n.8row tired. blundered forward among the ■-

Sir Murgh,” said Hugh, stepping for-! S*1™”, but not foi' Jong, for presently they had naen agam he sald: j h „ th matters settled for as To the multitude, however, the gallant , there vanished, and this was the
ward, “you had beet let me and my com- fr°?1 tba b”rders o£ the great canal into „you ^ that there is- none to shrive ôften ga dè®th is always ncar us " appearance of this pair, whom they looked Dick eyer Baw 01. hpard of him 
pamon, Gray Dick, walk first down this which lus skiff must enter rose sh°uts of wgj ma8terj but I hold otherwise, since " „ . madam y broke in Grav Dick who on as the champions of Y emce against for-1 although he waited there a while, ft" 
place lest you should come to harm When fear and rzge,. nearby at firsh wl,en it was told What company we kept n0 more of it ..death le always e,goers appealed not a little Amid clap- thc edge of hig axe and glaring about
we passed it a while ago we thought that ther and further off, till these too were , t night absolution might be lacking. ar to „ „f and egpeciaUy *> jn P'»g of hanÿ and evvm»! they ad- none 0f the captain's companions 
weheardrobbersbehmd us, and in Venice, lost m sdenc^ ^ which would weigh On you ,f not on me, Venice Jugt now Therefore, T pray you 'anced to the Doge s tribune and there : fora-ard to aécept his challenge,
as we are told such men use kmyes. | 0b' ^ w hat si, th£Tdreadful wbo'.a te,r what I have learned of Fath- ,t mfr_in ca6e we ghould live »a you made their salutations, which the IUus- ; At length, with a shrug of his should'

Thank you for your kmd warning, SivJ Day, who and what ns that areauiui Ntcholas and others, love but one ghould djn and al, about you—whether tnous acknowledged as he had those of | Dick turned, and. having taken back 1
°fim“î'think his name is Death” answered :pri®v^aEd h® pr*ary\i, M • f : you have-any commands, to give as to what th« Englishmen. . . . i bow and quiver from David, who "

the silk hood Hugh thought tbati he saw, Ittakta name m Death anmvered, “Vet it is well to- have: the blessing of ^ou,d bg wjth ld and aTtleles ,Then the heralds intervened and agam ; not conceal hig indecent joy at the utt.
his eyes smile, and seeing remembered all Hugh solemnly, while Dick nodded nis bead Holy Church ere Such a business as ours, of valm; Qr an megsageB to ieave for a11 the articles of combat were read and humiliation of Ambrosio. whom he hat. 
the folly of his talk. bu,L, nothmg' .. „ x .. . Dick; that, if it can be come by.” j fri_nd, Fneland ” translated, although to these, of which wlth a truly British nate, he strolled 1

“Yet I’ll risk these robbers. Do -you . Then we must die, went on David in “Mayhap, master. But for my part I, Th wj® uttered tbis grim je9t Dick tbey were weary, Hugh and Dick listened I where Hugh sat upon his horse, 
two and .the lad keep behind me,” he his terror ‘and I «O not fit to *e. am content with that of Murgh, which he , ^ hl'3 b the arm8and drew him httle' , Next tbe? were asked if they had
added m a sterner voice I think not, said nugn again. oe gave us> you may ^tnember, or so I un-, th h the donr But- afterward for a any objections to make, and with one j good earnest, for ’tis your turn. Ti

So they advanced down the narrow comforted. Death .has passed ua by. Only derstood him. Moreover, did he not teach j _ ‘ th t -hall"-be told he was sorrv voice answered. ”None.,, But on the ! saints save me such another cow hunt ii
street, the man called Murgh going first, be warned also and, as he bade you, say. tbat be and all are but mjnisters of Him ,, . , , paggad his lins although same question teing put to their adver- this hell's heat. Had I killed him at
Hugh, Gray Dick and the lad following nothing of all that you have heard and abovei Therefore I go straight to the head m thg bogt gjr Qeogrey apn)aùded him.,aaries thp Swiss, Ambrosio, said that he' I should be cooler now. but it came int 
meekly behind him. As they entered itsieeen. 'of the stair.” and 1* nodded toward the • tbat lng iadv'a melancholy had wlth whom he must fight appeared to be j my mind to let the hound live. Indeef
shadows a low whistle sounded, but noth- Death himself Ill say nothing lor “and am content to skip ail the steps bevond all bearing "MB-ttiitAhe did' artiled with a bow. which was against the! to speak trqth. I thought that I bear
ing happened for a while. When they had i my life s sake, he replied faintly, tor he wbjcb are called priests and altars and ,je but prate to him about his will and ' artlc*ea- Thereon Dick handed the bow ' thc voice of Murgh behind me. sayinc 
traversed abont half its length, howler, was shaking in every limp. ! Popes and saints and suchlike folk, living AV.|lat coior 0f marble he desired for hislan<^ Quiver to David, bidding him guard ■ ‘Sparc/ and knew that I must obey.”
men, five or six of them in all, darted out] Then they walked up the s*ree^ ! or dead, for if# Murgh’s wisdom be true,1 j them until he asked for them again as he j “I hope he will say nothing of the so

«of the gloom of a gateway and rushed at; yard dôoiv As they w-ent Hugh asked Dick ag j think, these afe but garnishings to i A ft,"er a ionrnev that seemed lomr to would -his own life. In the event of his ; to me presently,” answered Hugh, “if !• 
them. The faint li^ght Showed that they what it was that he had m his mind as a the dish which can well be spared by the q-* , , • « . t v business death, however, David was to give them1 is here, which I doubt. Why. what is ’
were masked and gleamed upon the blue mark for the arrow that Murgh had shot, hungry soul.” lover thev came to the Place of Arms 1 to Sir Hugh, or, if they both should die,' now? Those gold coated marshals a •
steel of the daggers in their hands. Two that arrow which to his charmed sight bad; “Mayhap,"’ Hugh : answered dubiously, T, •’ f ,v however was not the! to his own master, Sir Geoffrey. All ot ! talking again.”
of these men struck at Murgh with their seemed to rush over Venice like a flake °f;f0r faith in such matters was that of game w^;ch tw had followed on the pre-j these things David promised to do. Talking they were, evidently at thc
knives, while the others tried to pass him, „ , | his time, “yet were I you, Dick, I’d not ( yi-oüg n;ght, since, leaving the short way! Next followed a long discussion as to : stance of Cattrina, or his counsellors,
doubtless to attack his companions, but ‘Til not tell you. Master, answered, preach that philosophy too loud lest the t f fh t n. whether the four of them were to fight ; had raised some new objections, which S
failed. Why they failéd Hugh and Dick Dick, ‘lest you should thipk me madder priesta and Popes should have something traversed tuev rowed from one 0f t;ie in pairs, Cattrina and Ambrosio against ■ Geoffrey stepped forward to explain
never knew. All they saw was that Murgh than I am, which tonightvwould be very to gay to it—and the saints also, for aught canals ^to the harbor itself where thev Hugh and Dick simultaneously, or whether! them.. But Hugh would not even hear In
stretched out his white gloved hand, and mad indeed. Stay, though, 111 tel Uavi j know, since I have always heard that ioined hv manv other boats which Ambrosio was to fight alone with Dick out.
they fell back. _ her®, lhat he may be a witness to m,' they not t0 be kft out of ouf «- ! Z”ted for th^i ,e on' to the q«T, and Cattrina with Hugh Upon Cattrina

The men who had struck at "him fell folly, mad he cÿled the young man °|counç with heaven.” * ! Hugh saw at once that the death ship and Ambrosio being asked their wishes ' cern,-’ he said, in an angry voice, “that
back also, their daggers dropping to the him and spoke with him apart. I ‘Well, if so,” answered Dick. “I’ll quote Li ht t- th F , d incal ’ the former said that he desired to fight aiq ready to fight him as he will, on hor
ground, and fled away, followed by then- Then thgy unlocked the courtyard gate ' gt Margh to them,-who is a very fitting tio ,v said as much to Sir Geoffrey alone, as he feared lest the English, or on foot, with lance 01 sword, or axe
companions, all except one, whom Murgh and entered the house by the kitchen door patron for an afther," and once agam he, “Yes'' he answered "one of mv rowers archer, if he overcame Ambrosio, should «agger, or any or all of them, in me
had seized. Hugh noted that he was a as it chanced quit» unobserved, for now all lancM| t the helm and tbe arrow with t u ’ that thpy huVe towed har to au turn on him also or perhaps hamstring or without it: or, if it pleases him, stn,
taU, thin fellow and that, unlike the rest, the knew thM ’they ha'd 80metbing unlike f®ar ™ Ms C°,d ®y®' island out at ^ sVnce the stench from his ho^e. i ^ to the shirt. Only let him settle
he had drawn no weapon, although it was household none ever knew that they had, Then they went down tQ the eatlng hgr ho[da ^ th^ cou]d b borne Then the Englishmen were asked what swiftly, since unless the sweat runs int-
at hts signal that the other bravoes rushed been outside its walls that night sanee chamber> where they had been told that But how did know tbat ehe lay at thig they wished and replied that they did not m>' eyes and dims them, it seems to nv 
on. This-man Murgh seemed to hold with one saw them go °r return, and Sir Geoff breakfagt wou]d be ready for them at particular quay 8ir Hugh»" X care how it was arranged, being ready to ! tliat B1ght 15 comln8 before »s, n°<>n
one hana while with the other he ripped rey and his lady thought that they had clock, and there found Sir P .. r thought y’u 6al/ a0 - he ftn8WPred tight either together or separately, as the I "Y°a ar= ri8bt' answered Sir Ueoffrei
the mask off bis face, turning him so that retired to their chamber. | Geoffrey awaiting them. carelessly add ng to change the sTbîect I Doge might decree. ’ "this gathering gloom ,s ominous and fea,

They came to the door of their room.. ^ ^ glept wellj sir our fro/’w«l n“8Lk for “ i The end of it was that after long con- £«1 I think that some awesome tempe-;
Hugh,” he said. “You were a wise knight tators,” and he pointed to the thousands ! sulfations with sundry experts in such | must b(-“ to burst. A so it see
to go to rest so early, having before you wh0 were already gathered upon the great, matters the Moat Illustrious decided that Cattrina ias no s oma
such a trial of your strength and man- tilting ground. the Captains Ambrosio and Richard the fra>'. clsce he would not raise so _ ma,
hood, and, so to speak, the honor of pur, -\f0, no, all Venice will be there, for Arfcher should first engage on foQt, and j po™tB llf mart,al a" an ™®“m'

i King upon your hands.” those people love a show, especially if there, when that business was settled the two! d„11' pT1ÇmF lls, r0", . , a
j “Very well, indeed, thank you, sir,” be death m it.“ | knights should take their places in the ; handkerchief, he returned to dcln., t

answered Hugh. “And you?' \ “Mayhap, they will see more of him than | arena. message.
1 the room Dick walked i ‘'oh, ill, extremely ill. 1 do not know they wish before all is done,” muttered' So the end of it was that more than. ,, pï, , ug 1 aT'1‘ ® ’ , u,.;cbj

once to the windowplace, looked and laugh- . wbat 18 #be >?a^r ^ a™® ^emj mU ^ray,Dick’ pau3‘ng fr0.™ the ta^k-of whet-half an hour after the combat should have ‘oüîd fiJ Ko further loophole for argi 
, x-,,1 either, whereof the very air seems pois- ting his axes edge with a little stone he begun Dick and the gigantic Ambrosio ti - - T, ,

6 “Tiv Q_rAXEr TniaflPfJ ” Vwx enirl “nr1 oned. Feel the heat and see tbe haze! carried in his pouch. Then he replaced found themselves standing face to face ™ent“ 1GÎ saw, mGrcoxe ' - . .
rather"' he added doubtfully, “the target a is most unnatural. M^easer. although the axe in its hanger and, drawing Hugh’s waiting for the signal to engage, the Swiss of office.

„ m your bed doubtless you saw it not, a sword from its sheath, began to give some shouting threats and defiance and Gray . • . ? , , , ,, 1
IS‘d^hat target?” asked-Hugh wearily, fqr great ball of bl?®trteht ™it b"a*,toucbes ,to , ita "f* 8aying: “ick. F™™6 and watchln8 him out of thewght. asd’spike in a ban:

myself and must pay the price. Step leads'now he desired sleep more than he had ever the c,ty la^ u‘8bt, So bngb^a8 14 £bF‘ l'ath®. Sir Andrew Arooid blessed ,t, : his haU shut eyes. ' voice to Cattrina and his squires. Next,
to step, and he who runs may not stop, done in all his life. Then he turned, the even in a darkened room each of us could which should be enough but Milan steel is, A length ,t came m the shape of a U mQre ^ titlee of the combatant-
upon them.” taper in his hand ,and started back sud- «e the color of the other s eyes Later hard and tins old battle blade will bite single blast upon a trumpet. Now. seeing rea(, and their cau5e of combat. anil

“No, Priest Nicholas, since ever they I denly, pointing to something which hung too, there came a thin streak o ilame none the worse lor an extra sharpening, that Dick stood quite still, not even raie- thig went on Hugh bade Dick bind
grow more narrow and more steep. Yet'upon his bedpost that stood opposite to that seemed to alight on or about this Go for h,s throat, master, go for bfs throat,, mg h,s axe, the Swiss advanced and ab hj ri ht arm a certain red ribbon 
at the foot of them is the dark abyss, and, I the window. , very house, and indeed I thought I heard the mail is always thinnest there. ! struck a mighty blow at him, which Dick Eve had given him. saying
Murderer Nicholas, you have reached the! “Who nails his helm upon my bed?” he! a sound aa of lron eU-.klng upon iron, but Gods truth, what a gnm man. ex- avoided by stepping aside. Recovering ; ^ t0 f ht wearing his lady's favor
last of all your steps Look at me!” and!,aid. “Is this a challenge from some-could find no cause for it. claimed Sir Geoffrey, and so thought all himself agam. Ambrosio struck and this Dj k ob d muttering that he thong!
with one hand he threw back his hood. knight of Venice?” ] "Wondrous happenings, sir, said Gray that boat and m those around them.,blow Dick caught upon his sh,eld, then. h hum0-rg {ooligh and that a knic

Next instant they saw Nicholas rush Dick stepped forward and looked. I Dick. “Glad am I that we were not with At least, they looked at lnm askance as he as though he were afraid began to re-, mi ht as well WPar , woman's petticoat
staggering down the street, screaming with I “An omen, not a challenge, I think.! you, lest the sight of mem should have whetted and whetted and then, plucking treat, slowly at first, but afterward faster k. ribbo but by llOW_ so dim had t!
terror as he went.. Then, as all the bravoes1 Come and see for yourself,” he said. j made us fearful on this morning o e ^ out one of his paie îairs from ‘s ea • : till his walk broke into a run. . b bj. grown, he could scarce see to tie the
had gone, they continued their march,, This was what Hugh saw. Fixed to the ! combat. . , i let it fall upon the edge of the steel, which At this sight all that mighty audience |
filled with reflections, till they came to1 post by a shaft which pierced it and the' “W ondrous happenings mdee . rien severed it m twain. | set up a hooting. “Coward! Dog! Pig of, dndeed the weather was very strange
the little landing stage where they had carved olive wood from side to side, was Richard, ’ said 6ir Geoffrey excitedly, but There! That 11 do, said Gray Dick an Englishman! they yelled, and the From the dark, lowering sky above a
left the boat. It was still there, though ! the helm that they had stripped from the you have not heard the half of them l ie cheerfully, as he returned the long sword louder they yelled the more quickly did 1Me blackne9s sank downward 
the boatman was not. j body of Sir Pierre de la Roche, the helm herald, who has just been here with the to its sheath, and God help this Cattrina. Gray Dick run, till at last even Hugh ! t, thp cl<mds themselves were fid

“Let us borrow this boat,” said Murgh.1 0f Sir Edmund Acour which Sir Pierre had final articles of your fray signed by the say I, for he comes to his last battle. That grew puzzled, wondering what was in his . q{ their own weight while from th"
“As from my stud of the map I know worn at Creey and Dick had tumbled out Doge and Cattrina, has told me much that is unless he runs away, he added, after mmd and • hoping that he would change s<;a 
these water paths, will be steersman and 0f his sack in the presence of the Doge I can scarce believe. He says that the reflection. . ; 't soon. So the audience hooted, and bkc w-aves.
that tongue-tied lad shall row and tell, before Cattrina's face. On his return to great galley from this port which is called ' They landed and were received by her- Gray Dick ran and the giant Swiss lum- f d voic,, for althoagh it wa8 so ™ 
me if 1 go wrong. First I will take you the house of Sir Geoffrey Carleon Dick had. 'Light of the East,' drifted up to thc quay a da blowing trumpets and conducted j bered along after him, bellowing trium-. . moaned „ though in pain. The gr, a-
to the house where 1 think you said you set it down in the'centre of the open win-: at the Place of Anns last night on her through a great multitude of people with phantly and brandishing his battleaxe,, raultitllde began to murmur, and tie
lodged, and thence go to seek friends of dowplace and left it there when they went return voyage from Cyprus tiled with dead much pomp and ceremony to a pavilion, which it was noted, never seemed to be. { liftcd upward toward thc sky. gr- 
my own in this city who will show me out to surrey the ground where they must and with no living thing aboard her save which had been pitched tor them, where, quite long enough to reach his flying foe. , ,, wbde Fear, thev knew not
hospitality.” j fight upon the morrow. | the devil in a yellow robe and a many they ,most arm and make ready. ! When this bad gone on for two or ^h t/had got hold o{ them. A

They glided on down the long canals in Having studied it for a moment, Dick hued headdress like a cockscomb with a This then they did helped or hindered three minutes Gray Dick stumbled and | ; , .i]]v.
utter silence that was broken only bv the, went to the door and called to David. red eye in it. He swears that this fiend by bowing squires whose language they fell, and the Swiss, who was following ■ . thom fi ht and , done \v,.
soft dipping, of the oars. The night was! “Friend," he said, standing between him'landed, and that the mob set on him could not understand fast, tripped and fell over him heavily, ,lome êre the tempegt y-,■ ,
ouÿewhat' cÔoler now, for the Bursting of and the bed. so that he could see nothing, whereon two, some say three, other devils, At length when it lacked but a quarter whereon the multitude shouted. The first trumpet blew and thc tor-f

tbe great meteor seemedUmW cleared “what was it that just now I told you clad in long black» gowns, appeared out to the hour of nine David Day led Hugh s ‘Foul play. A dirty foreign trick! I f h knigbt8, which whinnied unca-i'
the ait, or perhaps tbe gentle breeze that ' Was in my mind when yonder Murgh ask- of the water and drove them back. Also, horse into the wide entrance of the pa\ il-. In an instant Dick was up again and ^ to tlieir stations The
Jiad-sprung up, blowing f om the open sea,! ed me at what target he should shoot with it seems that this same cockscombed Satan ion where they examined its armor, bridle, had leapt upon the prostrate Swiss as aU tn t blew and tbe knigbts lai-l th,
te'Tv erfed it^jBti^inff. heat. . ! my bow on the Place de Arms?"’ stole a boat and rowed about the city selle and trappings. thought to kill hyn. But instead the j jn rest. Then ere the third trnm
' Sd itwcame about that although it grew “A knight's helm,” answered David, afterward, but now none can find him,, “The beast sweats already, said Hugh only thing he did was to get behind him ; couM gotmd suddenlv the davkn( _

jate many people wére gathered on thc “which stood in the window of your room although they have'got the boat.” ; “and so do J, who, to tell the truth, dread and kick him with his foot until he also j mjdnj<r)lt swallowed all the scene,
rivas or on the balconies of the fine houses at the Ambassador's house—a knight’s hel- “Then they can be well satisfied,” said this heat more than Cattrina s sword. Pray rose, whereat some laughed and others, groped his wav to Hugh's si
which they passed, for the most part met that had a'swan for its crest.” Hugh, “since "its owner has lost nothmg that they get to the business quickly, ^or who had bet upon their champion, groan- wbere you are,”‘ he said, “the
doubtless discussing the travelling star “You hear?” said Dick to Hugh; “now but the hire, which with Satan at the shall melt like butter on a hot plate. ed._ I 0f the world "is here: let us meet it V
that had been seen in the sky. Or perhaps come, both of you, and see. What Is that oars is better than might be hoped. Per-, lhen lus lance was given to him, a lance Now the Swiss, having lost his shield men flnd together.”
they had already heard rumors of the which hangs upon the bedpost? Answer haps he was not there after all, Sir Geof- that was sharp and strong, and when that in his fall, rushed at Dick, grasping his; “.^vc ” answered Hugh and 1'is v
strange visitor who had come to Venice, yon, David, for perhaps my sight is be- fiey.” j had been tested by them both Hugh mount- axe with both hands. As before the Eng- i hollow through his closed
although, however fast such news may tiy, witched.” I “I know not, but at least the galley cd the gray and at the agreed sjgnal of lishraan avoided the blow, but for thc
this seemed scarcely probable. At the least “A knight’s helm,” answered David, ‘Light of the East’ is there, for ever since single blast upon a trumpet walked first time lie struck back, catching the

the string. there they were, men and women, talking “bearing the crest of a floating swan and the dawn, they have been taking the dead slowly from the-pa\ llion, Dick going at his giant on the shoulder, though not very
“Now think with vour mind and shoot earnestly, and about them .the three Eng- held there by an arrow which has pierced out of her to bury them, and of these side on foot. . j heavily. I hen with a shout of ot.

with vour heart," he said in his cold voice, lishmen noted a strange thing. ‘ tbe swan.” they say things too terrible to repeat, ■ At their coming a shoot went up from - George and England, he went m at him.
and saving drew and loosed as though As their boat slipped by some influence I “What was the arrow like which I gave for no doctor can tell of what sickness the assembled thousands, for in truth t Hither and thithei sprang Dick, now 
, ’ hazard’ seemed to pass from it to the minds of to one Murgh, master?” asked Dick they died, never having seen its like, seemed, as fair Geoffrey had said that a. 1 out of reach of the axe of the ..wiss. and ,
Out toward Venice leaned the shaft witn all these people. Their talk died out and again. ’ . For my part I pray it may. not be catch-j the folk in Venice were gathered on that now beneath lus guard. But even as he The Duke of Argyll on the ,th inst. p.

a rushing sound like that of wings and as was succeeded by a mome and heavy sil-, “It was a war arrow having two black ing. J Place- V lien they had finished shouting sprang he delivered blow upon blow, each, formed ie o; in ig eremony of t ic n.
it seemed to the watchers light tent with ence. They looked at it as though wonder- feathers and thc third white but check- Were I the Doge I would have towed the people began to criticize, finding much , harder than the last till there appeared wing of the Salvation Army home for m "
t for it traveled like a beam of light Far ing why a sight so usual should draw «red with four black spots and a smear her out to sea and scuttled her, cargo and in the appearance of this pair that moved scars and rents m the fine white mail. 1 at Bermondsey. London, and spoke m ap-
nvertL city it traveled describing a their eyes. Then after a few irresolute mo- of brown,” answered Hugh. I all. Well, well, enough of these wild their ready w,t. Indeed there was little Soon ,t became clear that the great Swiss preo,alive terms oi the work earned on
mighty arc such as no arrow ever ile-.v ments the groups on the footpaths separ- \ “Then is that the arrow, master, which tales, of which God alone knows the show about them, for Hugh s plain armoi, | was overmatched and spent. He breathed ; b> Die - on - miv. __________
before then sank down and vanished be- ated and went their ways without bidding' this MurgK loosed from more than a mile truth. Come, eat, if you can, in this heat, which lacked all ornament or inlay « as heavjly, lus stro es grew wh . lie oven ,

nd s’ome palaro tower each Other good night. As they went many away?” We, must be on the Place of Arms by worn with war and travel and l„s horse balanced, recovered himself and at last I fhe announcement ,a made hat the king
"a vwÏÏi bow/’ said the shooter of them made that sign with their fingers' Hugh examined it with care. Thrice he half-past eight. You and the captain go came along as soberly as if it were going'm Ins-turn began to fly m good earnest, mil visit Malta at the cud of January.
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CHAPTER XIII(Continued. ) as

“Aye,” answered the Man in a new 
voice, a great voice that semed to fiU the 
air like the mutter of distant thunder, 
“I am Murgh, Gate of the Gods, and 
since you have striven to defend Murgh, 
he who is the friend of all men, although 
they know it not, will above all be your 
friend and the friend of those you love.”

He stretched out his long arms and laid 
his white gloved hands for an instant, 
one of them upon Hugh's head and one 
on the shoulder of Gray Dick, who hat 
upon the pillar of stone.

Hugh muttered, “I thank you/* not 
knowing whAt else to say, but in his heart 
he wondered what kind of friendship this 
mighty and awful being would show to 
him and his. Perhaps he might hold that 
the truest kindness would be to remove 
him and them from the miseries of a 
sinful world.

If Murgh read his thoughts he only an
swered them with' that smile of his cold 
eyes which was more awful than the 
frown of any mortal man. Turning his 
head slowly he began to edntemplate Dick 
sitting on his stone.

“If I had a son,” he said, ”by that face 
of yours you might be be.”

"Perchance,” answered Dick, "since I 
never knew for certain who my father 
urçkv- Only I have always- heard that Life 
beg$t6, not Death.”

'Death! You honor me with a great 
name. Well, life and death are one, and 

and I are one with the m<ym and 
stars above you and many other 

things and beings that you cannot see. 
Therefore, the begetter and the begotten 
are one in the Hand that holds them all.”

"Aye,” answered Dick, “and so my bow 
and pare one, I’ve often thought it. Only 
you -nearly made me one with my own ar
row, which is closer kinship than I seek,” 

i and he touched the cut upon his chin. 
“Since you are so wise, my father, or my 
son, tell me, what is the Hand that holds 
them all?”

"Gladly. Only if I do, first,! must ask 
you to die, then—say in a minute or two 
—you shall know.”

Dick peered at him doubtfully, and 
said:

one who was in my power from the ’ : 
Only when he gets home I pray that 1 
will look at his back in a glass and ; 
which of us it is that has been bea' • 
to a pulp.' Let him return thanks 
to his patron saint, who put pity in 
heart, so that I did not cut him : 
collops, as I promised; for know, sir, th 
when I walked out yonder it was my : 
pose to hew off his hands and shorten ! 
at the knees. And stay—one word n,
If yonder boaster has more brothers 

1 really wish to fight, I’ll take them 
: by one and swear to them that this tin - 
i I’ll not give back a step unless I’m v 
: ried.”

inted on his shield, 
said Gray Dick

a
“Do you indeed yield and accept -, 

Englishman’s mercy?” asked the Do;.
a stern voice.

that be so I. think Ill wait for the 
answer, which 1 am sure to learn soon 
or late.”

“Ah! Many men have thought the same, 
and you have sent some to seek it, have 
you not, being so good an archer? For 
instance, that was a long shaft you sent 
before Crecy fray at the filthy fool who 
mocked your English host and who doubt
less now’ knows the answer to your rid
dle.”

“Who told ' you of that?” asked Dick, 
springing up.

“A friend of rhifle who was in the bat
tle. He a^id. also that your name 
Richard the Archer/’

“A/friend! I believe that you were there 
yourself, as, if you are'- Death/ you may 
Avel! have been.”

“Perhaps you are riebt, Richard. Have 
I not just told you that wè all are one; 
yes, even the slayer and the slain- There- 

, fore, if my friend was there, I w^aa there, 
and if you were there I» was 'there, and it 
was my hand that drew yonder great black 
bow of yours, and my eye that guided 
the straight shaft which laid the foul 
mouthed jester low. Why, did' you 

' sa^r as much yourself whenv your master 
here bade farewell6 to his father on the 

nsHip at Cal am? Whàt were the -words?
• Ofe- ?T yémetnber them. You wondered
* how One I may not name,” and he bow
ed his solemn head, “came to make that 
black botv of vours and you ‘the Death

;that draws* it.’”
Now at length Gray Dick’s courage gave

y “The jest is done, master, and now f

“Tell the man and all whom it may

out.
“Of no man upon earth am I afraid,”' he 

said, "but from you, 0 god or devil, who 
read the secret hearts of men and hear 
their secret words, my blood flows back
ward as it did when first my eyes Jell on 
you. You would kill me because I dared 
to shoot at you 
torture; It is unworthy of. a knight, even 

; if he took his accolade in hell,” and be 
îplaced his hands over his eyes and stood 
before him with bent head waiting for the 
en<L

“Why give me such high names, Richard 
ithe fatherless, when you have heard two 
thumbler ones? Call me Murgh, as do my 

1 friends. Or call me the Gate, as do those 
who as yet know me less well. But talk 
not of gods or devils, lest suddenly one 

; of them should answer you. Nay, man,
' have no fear. Those who seek Death he 
; often flees, as I think he flees from you 
tonight. Yet, let us see if we cannot send

* a longer shaft, you and I, than that which 
!we loosed on Crecy field. Give me the
* bow.”
' Dick, although he had never suffered liv
ing man to draw it before, handed» him the 
/black bow, and with it a war shaft, which 
Ühe drew from his quiver.
I "Tell me, Archer Dick, have you any 
! enemy in this town of Venice? Because, 
/if bo, vre might try a shot at him.” 
f- “One or two, Gate Murgh,” answered 
^Dick, “but whatever your half of me, may 
?do, my bit of you does not love to strike 
[down men by magic in the dark.”

“Well said and better thought. Then 
bethink you of something that belongs to

* an enemy that will serve as well for a test 
rof shooting. Ah! I thank you, well though
again. Yes, I see the mark, though ’tis 
far, is it not? Now set your mind on it. 
But stay! First, will you know this arrow 
again?”

“Surely,” answered Dick, “I made it my
self; moreover, though two of the feathers.:

black, the third is white with four 
black spots and a little splash of browm 
Look on it, Sir Hugh; it cannot be mis
took.”

Hugh looked and nodded; speak he could 
not for the life of him.

Then Murgh began to play a little with 
the bow, and, oh! strange and dreadful 
was the music that came from its string 
beneath the touch of his gloved fingers. It 
sung like a harp and wailed like a woman, 
so fearfully that the lad Day, who all this 
while stood by aghast, stopped his ears 
with his fingers and Hugh greyned. Then 
this awful archer swiftly set the arrow on

the light shone on him.
Hugh and Dick saw the face and knew David still with them, for the place where 

it for that.of the priest who had accom-jhe slept was at the end of this same pas- 
panied Acour to England, he who had1 sage.
drugged Red Eve and read the mass efi “Bide here a while,” said Dick to him. 
marriage over her while she was drugged. | “My master and I may have a word to

“Who are you?” asked Murgh, in his [say to you presently.” 
light, cold voice,. “By your face a priest, j Then they lit tapers from a little Roman 
I think, one who serves some God of love lamp that burned all night in tbe passage 
and mercy. And yet you come upon this 
ill errand as a captain of assassins. Why 
do you seek to do murder, O priest of the 
God of mercy?”

Now some power seemed to drag the 
answer from Father Nicholas.

“Because I must,” he said. “I have sold

Well, kill, but db not

-

that he

great rolls of vapor came sweeping 
Also this sea itself had

:

:

“without doubt it is the end of thc woi’ ! 
and Murgh. the Minister, has been s< f 
to open the doors of heaven and hell. «■ d 
have mercy on us all!”

(To be continued.)

.
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WANTED

"JF WSp».
PORT OF BT. JOHN, "< ■ j ——-

' Relives Udnary and Kidney 
Troobief, Backache, Straining,- 

Swelling, Etc.

RECOMMEND PURCHASE 
OF GILBERT PROFEREE

i

rpEACHER WANTED—A second class 
1 female teacher wanted for the term 
, mmeucing Jan. 8. Apply, stating salary 
cquired, to Wm. McGurgin, Secretary, of 

Trustees, South Branch, Kings Co., N. B.
111-1-17

iV

Arrived.
* ' ■

St Of term. Apply, stating sa\ry Ho dr08ron’ Wm Thomson & Co. ,
'orge Henderson, Centreton, Kings Co. Monoay, Jain. L
\ H.) ' ' 12-1-1 s.w. - Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055* Forest, West In-

............— ——........ .......... dies, Wm Thomson & Co.
IA ARMS WANTED—We are now prepav- Athenia, 5,523, McNeiU, Glasgow,
1 mg copy for Farm catalogue No., 3- "onahlstm Liae: _ _ . . bo to begin to say good-bye forever to the

" ish to sell thiris your oppiprtun- ®tmr Wakanui, 3,751, Makepieee, Car- {orehcad and the backof-the-head aches; 
l isting will most you nothing! Cor- dl“> J P Knight & Co. the stitches and pains in the back; the

ice invited. Alfred Burley & Co., Tuesday, Jan. 2. growing muscle weakness; spots before the
ss street, St. John, N. B. Farm stmr Inishowen Head, 987, Pickford, eyes; yellow skin; sluggish bowels; swol- 

-pecialiste. 10974-1-30 Glasgow Donaldson line. *W eyelids or ankles; leg crimps; un-
Schr Jessie Ashley, 122, Spicer, New- natural short breath; sleeplessness and the 

ark (NJ), J Willard Smith. despondency?
Coastwise—Stmrs Westport III, 49, Cog- I have i recipe for these troubles that 

gin, Westport and cld; Grand Manan, 180, you can depend on, and if you want to 
Ingereoll, Wilton’s Beach and cld; sch- ”>«*« a quick recovery, yon ought to write
Mary M Lord, 21, McDermott, Westport » C0W of it Many a doctor Friday, Jan. 4.
and cld. charge, you just for writing l> establishment of a prison farm on

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2649, Adam the Qilbert Pr0Perty Ween the Marsh
son, Manchester, WmThomson & Co. Ju,t drop me a line Uke this: Dr. A. E. a,ld Golden Grove roads for the better-'

««JM-, à Ifci&SïSSffaz'SbAnnapohe and cld, Bear River, 70, Wood , ^ a plain envelop*. As you will see when on farms appointed by the tnunicipal coun- 
worth, Bear River; schr» Walter C, 18, QU u this recipe contains only pure, cil jn their report which was adopted at 
Beldmg, Musquash and ^ea^> harmless remedies, but It has great heal- j a meeting of the committee yesterday.
23, Wadlm, Wilsons Beach; Eastern Light, - pain-conquering power The report deals with the visit of the
40, Moore, Grand Harbor and cld; Will quickly show rte power once yon delegation to the Ontario prison farm in

use it, so I think you had better see what Guelph telling of excellent work which is 
» $a Without delay. I will send you a being done in reforming prisoners, 
loopy ftde—you can use it and cure your- With reference to local conditions the
9elf at home. committee urges the adoption of methods Gilbert property at Coldbrook in

and the establishment of institutions for county and legislation be secured at the 
! the betterment as well as the punishment j next session of the legislature and neces 
j of delinquents. For the younger offenders ' sary fundg be raised to carry out the ■

_ w • j educative methods are suggested as neces-1 project.
! I OUT Liver Nary but the committee does not go into « (c) That county gaol be thoroughly j
0 m i this .matter. Their problem, the report | cleaned under the direction of the sheriff, j
1& C JnOTCfAn im | says, is the common drunk, the vagrant, ^e) That sentenced prisoners be sepav-
” WF the wife beater and the petty thief. ' ated from those persons*' held for trial or j
tbVi Why You're Tired--Out of If For those who are confined in jail they 1 °n remand. That clothing be provided ,
Sorts—Hava No ABirtitili à—J advocate arrangements that will make it tor use of sentenced prisoners confined in

~ possible to give a separate cell for each j county gaol.
prisoner; the provision of clean clothing ! 18) That the Gilbert farm at Cold- :

» on entry and its renewal each week; the I brook be purchased by the municipality j ‘
at the price stated by Mr. George Gilbert j 
in his letter to the secretary dated 
twenty-second of December, 191k

F. M. COCHRAN.
Chairman, Prison Farm Committee. ■***

FOR PRISON FIRM I*v r?'
Steps Pain in the Btadder, Kidneys and

(be KM Ten Have Always Bought, and 
In use fbmrrer 80 yeairs, baa home the

AH Counterfetta, Imitations and M Justus-good” are but 
Experiments that trifle with and endanger the health of 
Infanta and Children—Experience against Experiment.

which has beenBack.
ofWouldn’t it be nice within a week or bis per»Committee of Municipal Council Makes Lengthy Report on 

the Matter—The Present Estimate of the Jail Expenses 
and the Probable Expenditure Under Proposed System 
—An Important Provision.lTTANTED*—A male teacher 

' ’ No. 6, Andover, N. B., lor term be
ginning January, 1912. For particulars ap
ply to James Miller, Secretary, Andover,

10902-1-17

for District What Is CASTORIA
cc sanitaries, and a small laundry plant
installed.

Conclusions and Recommendations.

Cestorla 1* » harmless substitute far Castor Oil, Pare- 
forte, Drops and Soothing Syrups. It la Pleasant. It 
frvntoK.w neither Opium, Morphine nor ether NarcoticWANTED—Second or third class female 

' ' wjacher. for District No. 3, Hastings 
>5tna of Aim». Apply, stating salary, to 
W. W. Kinnie, secretary trustees, Alma.

10770-1-10

fubstanee. Its age Is Its guarantee. It destroys Worms 
And aDaye feverishness. It euree Diarrhoea and Wind 
Odbe. It relieves Teething Troubles, cures Constipation 
fnd Flatulency. It assimilates the Food, regulates the 
Stomach and Bowels, giving healthy and natural sleep. 
The ChUdren'a Bansscea—The Mother’s Friend#

dSWOlNE CASTORIA ALWAYS
yj Stars the Signature of ^

(a) That owing to the continuous over-1 
crowding of the county gaol either the 
present gaol should be enlarged or accom- I 
mod£ktion provided in a new location and j 
your committee recommend the purchase , 
of the Gilbert farm at Coldbrook, and the j 
erection there of a county prison to be ; 
part of a prison farm sçjieme.

(b) Your committee recommend the ! 
establishment of a prison farm on the J

this

first class female teacher,WANTED—A 
v Sea view school. ‘ Michael Driscoll, 

Secretary, Sea view, St. -John county.
ms-u

Cleared.WANTED— Tnird class teacher for 
VV School District No. 8, Long Island. 
District rated poor. Apply, storing salary, 
to Mortimore Breen. Rothesay, N. B. 

10623-1-6

Wednesday, Jan. 3.
Stmr Rhodesian, 2,055, Forrest, for West 

Indies via Halifax, Wm Thomson & Co.
Coastwise—Stmr Bear River, 70, Wood- 

worth, Digby.\\7ANTED—Second. Class Female Teacher, 
' ' Apply, stating salary to Jas. B. Duffy, 
North Forks, via Chipman, N. B.

1678-tLs.w.
Sailed.

0
Wednesday, Jau. 3.

Stmr Shenandoah, Trinnick, for London 
via Halifax.

Stmr Manchester Exchange, 2,649, Adam- 
son, for Manchester.

The KM You Have Always Bought,WANTED—Salesmen, exclusive line, per- 
’ ■ manent,. big earnings guaranteed, no 

Write Luke 
1-31-12

experience, ten vacancies. 
Bros. Limited. Montreal.

In Use For Over 30 Years.
wwewrrau» eewmwr, ». wmwiii'iiw. «w»e** en».

UVER PILLS
pet yon right

i* * k* «lay. A

arte r _4,
fanatM, bOHyriH, «ri Skk HeaJacI*.
i SBAU HU. SEUL DOSE. UIAU. HK«

LGenuine mwtbwi Signature ,s

J ■A•rtrANTEp—A girl for small family at 
VV Rothesay. Good wages. Apply, Mrs. 
Andrew Blair, Rothesay. s.w.

Y\7ANTED—An experienced' housemaid, 
*** with references. Mrs. T. B, G. 
Armstrong, 27 Queen Square, St; Jonn,

wi6CANADIAN PORTS. ■ provision of proper sanitaries and the in
stallation of a small laundry plant.

The report is as follows :
To the Warden and Members of the 

Council of the Municipality of the 
, City and County of Saint John.

Your committee vpn prison farm have 
held numerous tressions and conferences 
arid now beg leave to report.

1. The visit to the prison farm of On
tario was made under favorable condi-

La Have, X S, Dec 25—Arrd, schr Ar
thur. H Wright, St Martins.

Yarmouth, N S, Dec 27—Cld, schr La- 
tooka, Wedgeport.

Halifax, N S, Jan 1—Ard, stmr Ven- 
London.

Vancouver, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Henri 
ette (Nor), Prinfce Rupert. a

Steamed 31st, stmr Skerries, I^arks, Yo 
kohama.

Victoria, Dec 30—Steaqaed, stmr Fitz
patrick, St Vincent (CV).

Jail Expenses.
8W

Your Manhood
Can Be Restored

Cost of maintaining county jail as at 
present in the city of St. John 

Salary—High sheriff and deputy

ango,
vyANTED—By Sept. 6th, a girl for geù- 
’ v eral house work in family of three. 

References required. Address, Mrs. W. J. 
Davidson, Rothesay. 1211-tf

I
$ 1900.00 

1440.00 
1264.00 
100.00 
95.13

2 Turnkeys 
2 Guards

tions. The honorable provincial secretary ■ 
sent the Deputy Provincial Secretary
Armstrong over to Guelph, and Dr. Gil- i Chairman Donovan .. 
mour, warden of the Central Prison, To- Supplies hard labor prisoners . ... 
ronto, and also warden of the prison farm ! Interest and sinking fund on new 
at Guelph, also came over with members wing to county jail, (cost $14,000) 
of your committee from Toronto.

2. On the same train were twenty-five 
prisoners on their way down to complete 
their sentences on the farm. Without be
ing previously informed it would not be 
possible to detect the convicts from other 
passengers. Your committee though trav
eling with them were entirely unaware 
of their company, until all alighted at 
the farm aiding. Your committee were 
given the* opportunity of watching the 
full initiation of th$ twenty-five recruits j . 
to farm life at Guelph. Each was sup- Jan• • .
plied with warm underclothing and equal- j Increased expenses of running 
ly good working clothes and overalls. J p5em,“*An say Food **»,

4. Your committee were present at uel- etc,> •
dinner for the men, The dinner was such ;

might be supplied by any well to do ! . ?13,588.oB
| farmer to Ids family and help, and con-1 Expenses that may fairly be anticipated 
1-siated of courses of^ap, roast beef and »hou]d council detide on purchase of Od
dish gravey, boiled whole potatoes, car- b«ct farm,
rots, cabbage, nee pudding, bread, tea Salary-High sheriff and deputy $1900.00 
and milk. After the meal the men chat j deputy or sheriff occupying goal, 
ted freely about the tables but many n° . turnkeys would be necessary 
withdrew" to the loafing room or camp Janitor of court house could act as 
to enjoy a smoke. | assistant and h.s salary increased
' 5. During the afternoon a number of ; to say 8600 ................ ... v ....
the new men were found at different sec, I turnkey on prison farm who
tions of the farm adapting themselves to would also be deputy warden say 800.00

Turnkey................................................  720.00
2 farm foremen who would also

■1AGENTS WANTED Strong, vital, manly manhood fascinates all who come within its influence. 
As true as you are a living, breathing human being, I can restore your VITAL 

' MANHOOD ; there is not a shadow of a doubt as to what I can thàs do. BUT 
there is a single condition, one restriction I put, a certain solemn promise I 
exact from you before you can exact a promise from me—namely, you must un
conditionally agree now, at once and forever to discontinue any wasting, debili
tating excess or dissipation that you may be indulging ; with this out of the

no matter what your 
has, happened in the past,

in my hands; everything will come

BRITISH PORTS.
T> ELI ABLE representative wanted, to 

meet the tremendous demand for 
fruit trees throughout New Brunswick at 
present. We wish to secure three or four 
good men to represent us as local and 
general agents. The special interest taken 
in the fruit-growing business in New 
Brunswick oners exceptional opportunities 
for men of enterprise. We offer a per
manent position and liberal pay to the 
right men. Stone & Wellington, Toronto, 
Ont.

974.31Manchester, Jan 1—Sid, stmr Manches
ter Importer, St John (N B)

Liverpool, Dec 31—Ard, stmr Hesperian, 
Main, St Jo)in and Halifax.

Glasgow, Jan 2, Ard, stmr’Numidiai), 
Boston

London, Jan 2—Ard, stmr Montfort, St 
John.

Liverpool, Jan. 2—Sid, stmr Montrose, 
Halifax. f*

London, Jan 3—Sid stmr Kanawaha, for 
Halifax and St John.

Fishguard. Jan 3—Atd stmr Campania, 
from New York.

Avonmouth, Jan 3—Ard stmr Royal Ed
ward, from Halifa^. /

FOREIGN PORTS.

FERKVSVSEEDSEE5™
ere and vegetables. Good 

flowers and vegetables come 
from good seeds. Wsnro- 

doce good seeds—the Infer- 
encc is obvious. For MB 
everywhere.

■ 1SU SEED ANNUAL
■ freeoBlcqeat^V

Expenses maintaining jail prison
ers for year 1911.

Holidays for turnkey, guards ...
.. 4020.15

100.00

way, I will do all the rest. Remember what I say; 
present condition, no matter what 
just forget it and put yourself 
I use no drugs, no lotions, no 
medicines; I place no foolish 
restrictions upon yon; just lead * 
a natural life, get all the enjoy
ment you possibly can. but 
cease dissipation ; always re
member that, I can then re
store your vital energy; I can 
take you out of the half
class and put you in the spot 
light of full healthy, 
tented, manly 
can make you feel young 
again and keep you feel
ing young to a ripe old age, be
cause I drive into your system 
the one thing which keeps the 
whole organism in balance 
namely VITALITY. My 
HEALTH KELT with suspen
sory attachment is the greatest 
sigle self-treatment, - remedy or 
VITALITY' RESTORATIVE 
that the world has ever known, 
or probably ever will know. It 
is worn comfortably about the 
waist all night and every night 
for two or three months. Thus 
while y o u 
are sleeping 
it sends a

589493.59
Estimated cost of new jail, if con
tinued in city..................................

Interest and sinking fund for it. 
Assessing and eollecting same . . 
3rd Turnkey needed for increased 

number of prisoners in county

$25,000.00
1,432.25

143.22
sw

h
LA720.00

SALESMAN WANTED
1500.00* i • •

^ALE&MEN wanted for Nursery Stock, 
" Seed Potatoes and Automatic Spray
ers. Either or. all. Cavers Bros., Galt,

23-5-29-sw

w
as

IOnt. Jan 1—Arrd, stmr Ca^dp,Port land,
Liverpool. . rX , _

New York, Jan 1—Sid, schrs Nettie 
Shipman, St John; A J Sterling, do; Eva 
C, Halifax (N S) ; Edith McIntyre, Calais 
(Me) ; Hortensia, Eastport (Me) ; Ben
jamin Russell, Lubec (Me)

Boston, Jan 1—Sid, schr Fred. B Balano,
Eastport (Me)

Boothbay Harbor, Me, Dec 30—Sid, 
schr H H Chamberlain (from St John) for 
New York.

Mobile, Ala. Dec 30—Ard, schr Lady of 
Avon, Cabarien.

Newport News, Va, Dec 30—Steamed, 
stmr Sokoto, St John and Halifax.

Netv London, Ct, Dec 30—Sid, schr St 
Bernard, from Port au Pique (NS), for 
New York.

Pascagoula, Dec 31—Ard,x schr Adonis,
Bermuda.

Vineyard Haven, Dec 30—Ard, schr F 
G French, Perth Amboy for St John;
Lucile, New York for do.

Passed 31—Schr Margaret May Riley, St 
John for New York.

New Y'ork, Jan 2—Ard stmrs Saxonia,
Liverpool ; Rosalind, Halifax.

Boston, Jam_£—Ard, stmr Ionian, Glas 
gow.

Portsmouth, NH, Jan. 2, Sid, schr Ethyl 
B Sumner, New York.

Portland, Me, Jan 2—Ard, schr Çhilde 
Harold, Philadelphia.

Vineyard Haven, Jrin 2—Sid, schrs F G 
French ,St John; Lucille, do; Hunter,
Eastport; Lonie Cobb, New York.

Hyannis, Mass, Jan 2—Sid,,schrs Rescue,
St John; Jennie A Stubbs, do; Isaiah 
Stetson, Castine (Me.)

Boston, Mass. Jan 2—Ard schr Helena 
G King, from St John.

Cld—Schr Mayflower, for St John.
Vineyard Haven, Mass, Jan 2—Sid schrs ~ ’ x .1 work spoke for itself.

F G French, from Perth Amboy to St; Frogs, which are valuable to the fruit j io. Two questions come up for consid- 
John; Lucille, from New for St John. crop in Belgium, are under the protection ! eration in our local problem. The first,

Vineyard Haven. Jan 3—Ard schr Mag- °f the law in that country. and, possibly the most important, relates j The Municipal Home values hay
gie Todd, from Calais (Me.) ************* to the need of some institution for the , at $8 a ton. The Gilbert farm

Gloucester. Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ethyl I : “ betterment of the men and boys, women j now cuts 150 tons and capacity
B Sumner, from Moncton (N B.) I MARRIAGES and girls sentenced to imprisonment. The can probably be increased 100

Salem. Mass, Jan 3—Ard schr Ernest Tj ’ - ...... —.................... other question relates to the method of 'more tons. Let increased tonnage
Lee, from Calais (Me.) ' ha vr rv.lUVI the Methodist dealing with them. hay crop provide, for keep of

Delaware (treakwater, Jan 3-^Sid stmr! r, » n g-p on 1L Life in the St. John County Gaol ■ stockMongolian, for Halifax. 1 ^u/cl‘- Xtn Bariev of" ElJ’and under Pre9ent mnd,tioDa offera B0 »PP»'-1
New York, Jan 3—Sid schr Percy C, for, Dec.- ^ f Anohaaui % ’ ^ tunity for unfortunates to retrieve their

Liverpool (N S.) i vrefrmî'^aw- vr tj past. It is impossible that they came out It may be necessary to provide
we give most hearty thanks for* very j Xew London, Conn. Jan 3—Sid schr, . l Gertrude Bunion heUer than they enter the institution. some accommodation in the city

' Bravo for Halifax (N S.) Ion Dec. 29, 1911. “arah Uert ude D lop 12. Imprisonment should be either ior for prisoners arrested on Satur-
j Vineyard Haven. Jan 3-Sld schr Henry ^(.^V^BLACKBIJRn"reaid- reform of the individual or f°r tthe Pr0" days and holidays, say cost of 

Our new term will begin Tuesday, Janu- H Chamberlain, for New Y’ork. GRANI-BLAUx±SlJK» t t e e l tection of the commumtÿ. The farm ap- ; prisoners held temporarily m city
Rockland Me Jan 3—Sid schrs Lucia ence of the bride s parents, M . and Mrs. pealR to ua because, also, of its compara- 

Porter for’ New Y'ork; Samuel Hart, do; D. Blackburn. Crieff Dis nc ree man tive inexpensiveness and the ease of equip- 
Centennial. >do Saskatchewan, on Dec^ 27 Miss Letitia ment por the y0upger delinquent from

Muriel, their youngest daughter, o George cjty jjfe^ somewhat more educative treat- 
Grant, also ot Creelman. , raent ia demanded and is a problem apart

I from the matter of the committee's work, farm 
j 13. Our problem is the common drunk, 
the vagrant, the wife-heater, the petty 

1 thief. The rtiore serious crimes are sev- 
DUNLAVY—In this city, on Dec. 31,, erely dealt with, and usually result in 

Jane, widow 61 Thomas Dunlavy, in the: sentences of two years and over which
71st year of her age. _ | carry imprisonment in the penitentiary, j the bills committee of the municipal

TAYLOR—At Ford’s Mills, N. B.. Fred-; 14. We are now facing conditions in 1 mittee be instructed to prepare an act for 
erick Willard, aged one year and^ ten ^he country gaol demanding immediate at- the establieliiug of the prison farm, one
months, infant son of John and Emma; tention; more room and better sanitary of the most important sections to be as
Taylor. j arrangements must be provided. Five follows

D ANGERS TO NAVIGATION FARRIS—In this city, Dec. 31. Delà ! men crowded into a single cell is so brut- The county council may iriake by-laws
1 Louise, youngest daughter of Mr. and Mrs. | alizing in its results, that, no excuse can I regulating the management of the prison l

remr fionnefel* tGer) from Hamburg. B. A. Farris, aged fifteen months. | be offered in justification. farm, the allowing of compensation to pris V
reports rKtt « 16,’ Ion to M? paéeed HARPER-At,Cornhill on Deeemberj ,5. Clean clothing should be provided
l wreckage apparently a mset, 26, Bessie Harper, aged twenty years, be- 0nce a week for all inmates under sent-

TA Tii/r nwrn t. PJ.tjntr fivc Lbove water and at- loved daughter of Mr. and Mrs. Amos O ence, while those under remand or await-
T0 TAKE OVER KïïfZ Wk Harper. (Boston papers please copy.) , ing ’trial should be kept as nearly asn„ ' ’ nr r iTfirn înci^n (Bri horn London re- GAULTON-At her husband's real- possible ,n one apartment of the goal.

BUSINESS OF FATHER nort^nec 26 lat 46 40, Ion 52 40. passed dence, 95 Moore street Martha beloved ! 16. Prisoners on being sentenced should
.rncmnAw ««uni,../ r. lit 49 10 Ion 69 wife of George Gaulton, leaving a husband,'be given clothing for use during their termM0RRISCY COMPANY l ar§e fr *'„ ,n ’n boat ’ ®p ®on- and £our daughters, also two sis- Qf imprisonment and their own clothing,t fr„m a amaU boat and three brothers. Asleep in Jesus. ,f fit for further use placed carefully to

--------- , t oT 99 N Ton 82 45 W ^Ta buoy witi BISHOP-At Boston (Mas,.), on Janu- one side until them term expire. If un
black fnd wMÎe horixon’ta? stripe” 7 ary 2 Catherine Fallen, daughter of the j fit tor weak the municipality should pro-
DiacK aim V vc ]ate Joseph L Bishop, formerly of Bath- vide clothing on leaving goal.

first (N. B.) I 17. On a recent visit to the county gaol
! some members of yotir committee found, 

in a dark cell, four male prisoners; in 
two other cells, eight women were crowd
ed. Owing to thç limited space nothing Simpson, with a purge of $20 

Mrs. W. E. Morrison and family, of' can be hoped for unless conditions are 
Chipmari, wish to thank their friends for changed.
kindness shown in their recent sad bereave- 18. No matter what is done, imm< iiate

steps should be taken to provide for prop- ence.

—

and stop pain from » 
1 Bone or Bone Spavin. 

Utter, no hair gone. Horse ean be 
•3 a pottle ûollvered. Describe 

case for^speclal Instructions and
’, th^ilnlment for mankind.
, torn ligaments, enlarged glands, 

iimi or mnanefa-heale tticers-auaya pain. Price

5"1!S.nmiu'juji i*n 

r$rurt£& 7^
SS
u m100.00

their new condition. It required no skill- j 
ed eye to detect the recent addition to j 
Mr. Hannah’s farm help. Bleached faces, . be guards
stiff,, undisciplined muscles marked them Interest and sinking fund on
distinctly from the men who had been ia^......................................................
for sometime on the farm.

6. There men are led to open their 
hearts to the elevating influences, every
where present, end it is in the results $100.00 •••• ■■■!■ ••••
everywhere perceived in the return to New buildings of reinforced con 
the simple life crete> lar8ely constructed by prison

7 Prison without bars; bound, with- labor, estimate of cost $10,000; 
out shackles; held, and at liberty; are at interest and sinking fund for it, 533.00
Guelph more than words or catch phrases., Assessing and collecting...................... i3.30
The prisoners themselves do not under- ; Extra guard for teaming, etc .. 690.00 
stand, why the officials trust them, more j Lost of maintaining inmates in 
than they dare trust themselves, or de- ' city, $4020; if good prisoners raise 
sire to be trusted. Reasons might be :as much farm truck, meats, as 
urged to at any length, but .the fairest an- , municipal home now doee (not in
surer seems to be that the men have re- eluding hay deduct) $2500 ............... 1520.00

At a meeting of the hospital commis- gponded to the manhood within them from I Clothing for men and women. 
sioners which took place yesterday after- t(l(. kindly help and the humane treat- [ until such time as prisoners can 
noon the resignation of Dr. F. P. Flem- ; ment on the farm. ! weave cloth, say 100 suits at $10 a
ming. who has been connected with the j g. Life there is an pplift unless the i suit (It is expected sufficient 
hospital staff for the last three years, was prisoner is an incorrigible delinquent be- power can be generated to sq{ up 
received, and, at the urgent request of yond the power of influences for good and small manufacturing for consump-
Dr. Flemming, accepted. Dr. Flemming, undeterred by punishment. tion in jail................................................
who has given very efficient service in the j g, 'ffae men are spoken to kindly, and Telephone and unforseen ex-
hoerpital, expects to leave today for New i bv tone. Eight are now officials at the ! penses say................................................. 300.00
York, where he has accepted a position in’ prisohMarm to wScfy they were formerly i Allow $500 fbr three first years
one of the largest hospitals in that city.. 6ent as convicts, and)one of them is paid , deterioration of farm machinery
He has a large number of friends in this j a salary of $1,100 per annum. It was I stock : after that, farm from that
city who will wish him every success. I plain to your committee that the good standpoint would be self-sustain-

1200.00Cures Your Ills '
No Doctors No Drags 974.31

Interest and sinking fund on 
purchase price of $13,500, $719.55 
less rent of McCormack leasehold.

j // Oxygen (or Ozone) sustains life, pre- 
Uf venta diseuse, maintains health. The 
iJ/ perfected “Oxygcnor King" lé a sclen. 

W device based on natural laws. Ill
health is dne to the devitalization 
blood—-the absence of a sufficient amount 
of oxygen. The Oxygenor supplies this 
Ozone and drives oui disease. It benefits 
every organ of the body—invigorates the 
system. Almost every curable ailment In 
every stage yields to Its effective power.

Heart,

is m reliable old E nglish^ 
fil Home remedy for— W
11 COUCHS. COLDS,

a , Bro nchi Ma, <li 
^ >1 alt Lung 8i Throat’ Troubles.'

of the 619.55
mmgreat, soft 

potent, liffl 
giving cur
rent of V f - 
TAL Force 
into your 
blood, your 
nerves and

Aslhm ; ;•

i2s.ffls?EJsai8sgg
DR. FLEMMING HAS

RESIGNED FROM HOSPITAL
vour organs.
There is not 
a moment’s 
wait. It 
helps you 
immediately 
it c o m- 
mences from 
the
time worn
to show you the sunshine of new energy : it takes the kink out of your back in 
one night,' it makes a man of you alter you have given up in despair, simply be
cause it supplies you with VITAL POWER—which means manhood. Just stop 
to think. You have the same organs, nerves and fibre, the same makeup exact
ly that healthy, vigorous men possess, the only difference being you are under 
tone; you need a foundation of NEW VITAL RESERVE, and it is this I give 
you. There is no reason why you should not be as strong, healthy and vigor
ous as the beet, full blooded man of your acquaintance. The matter is easy 
if you do your part. Never mind about buying a HEALTH BELT as yet: first 
get in communication with me; read over my booklet and if you want to do so 
tell me your physical ailments that I may advise you; then a little later we can 
arrange in some way for you to try my HEALTH BELT. But first fill in the 
coupon and get the book free or call at my office. My HEALTH BELT also 
cures Rheumatism, Kidney, Liver and Stomach disorders.

.Thursday. Jan. 4. ms»your own person or
family tfiél 
treatment. mHgaasfe'

Perfected "Oiypmor King" ht«M
i

ül
Beware .f

^PirvuOseujûeinorC
^ BOX. 8298 

"fiATHAIf , ONT.
. Cumaa.

J
1000.00

. .. 500.00ing.............

§10966.86

iATM « so*,
I I-'Mt year we thanked the public for 

the beet year we had ever had. This year

. 1200.00 Let Me Send You This Book Free
$9766.86i subjects which interest every man, 

young or old, who would be strong in 
manly vigor. It is a word of hope, a 
carefully written, interesting booklet 
which should be in every one's pos
session. Therefore send today. If ever 
in or near the city, call at my office. 
Hours, 9 to 6.

Fill in the coupon; let me send you 
at once my free booklet in plain seal
ed envelope ; it is profusely illustrated 
with half-tone photos; keep it in your 
pocket for easy reference, read the 
chapter on Vitality; read the chapter 
on Debility; read the chapter on those

imuch better one.

1000.00
ary 2nd. Send for Catalogue.

§10766.86
Cost of jail continued in city $13588.59 
Estimated cost if removed to

S. KERR, Principal
» OR. E. F. SAN DEN GO., 1 AO Yonge Street, Toronto. Ont.

Dear Sirs—Please forward me your Book, as advertised, free.
NOTICE TO MARINERS.

10766.86

FURS siSTrtfoHp5 jyit ■ issij
namioi afford to aisprjK of hg jn 30 feet of water 25 feet W of'
their collection without first , , ( +, „„„ wuirhis, which we cheerfully ; the wreck of the tugb^at.^ver which there 

We specialize in the fol- : is 22 feet of Water. Robbins Reef light- 
! souse. 282 deg true W%N; Statue of Lib- 
i erty, 319% deg true NNW%W, mag; Gov
ernor’s Island light, 353 deg true N14E,

DEATHS $2721.73
NAME.réimportant Provision.

The committee also recommends that1 btaining our quotation 
furnish upon request.
*ow inÿ:—

RIGHT PRICES 
LIBERAL ASSORTMENT

And remittances forwarded same day goods re
ceived. Express and rail charges on all sh:p- 

paid by us. No
Canada’s Largest Fur Opera- 

“ There’s a Reason” Your busi- 
solicitêti. Dept. J

Address
rail charges on au sn p- mRg 
shipments too large or too

tor. ” There’s 
ness and correspond

TORONTOJOHN HALLAM oners per diem out of the surplus 
arising from said prison farm, and the 
granting of gratuities to wives, children 
and other, dependents on prisoners under| 
sentence.

income

YOUNG MEN, YOUNG WOMEN,-LISTEN !t I

I To the demand for station agents, despat chers and commercial telegraph operators.
, Over 300 new railroad stations and 100 commercial offices to be opened in 1912. 
| The C. P. R. pays from $55 to $150 per month for their operators. We are turning 
out young women and men who are getting these salaries. Let us tell you about 
it. Call or write.

GAGET0WN
PRESENTATIONS C. P. R. School of Telegraphy and Railroading

O'RECAN BUILDING, ST. JOHN, N. B.
A Chatham, N. B., despatch says that 

the .S, C. Wells Co., of Leroy, N. Y., 
will take over the manufacture and exploit
ation of the products of the Father Mor- 
î'üey Medicihe Company, and develop 
them along with their own line of medi- 

oes. The Wells Company has been doing 
business in Canada and recently paid $65,- 
<(,'0 for a Montreal property in which they 

irpose to manufacture goods for the 
* anadian market. The two buein^ses will 
by confined under the one management.

Gagetown, Jan. 2—At choir practice j 
Saturday evening. Dec. 30, members of the | 
Gagetown Methodist church choir and con-1 
gregation, througTi their pastor, Rev. IL I 
Pcnna, presented the organist, Mies Elkt

CHARTERS.

the plans has been sent to St. Andrews 
and is now bêing worked out in detail to 

It ia expected that within a few days be submitted to the company at its next 
j the Canadian Canning Company will be meeting. Beacon.

The Chinese language is reckoned to be . . . , ,
the moat unwieldr and intricate in cxiat-i1" a Portion to ask tor tenders for some

' of their wprke at Chamcook. A portion of 1 else in the world.

THE. SARDINE FACTORY’.reported :The following charters 
Schr Persia A Colwell, 440 tons, Norfolk 
to' Havana, piling, basis $5, on lumber, 
loaded and discharged.

Schr Laura C Anderson, 766, Philadel
phia to Maypoi^t. coal, $1.30, and Jacksôn- 
vill to Philadelphia, lumber, p. t.

CARD OF THANKS

Coal is cheaper in China than anjwhere
riient.
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es from Rheumattsm
Swellings, Sprains, Lamcne 
relief for you in

SON'S
ODYNC
MENT

)le to testify toits 
Great remedy 
■,Colds, etc. A <M« tfm

Now after him went Dick, battering at 
his back, but, 
fiat of hi

all might see, with the 
s axe, not with its edge. Ye*, 

he was beating him as a man might béât 
a carpet, beating him till he roared with 
pain.

“Fight, Ambrosio, fight. Don't fly4.” 
scouted the crowd, and he tried to wheel 
round, only to be knocked prostrate by a 
single stroke upon the head, which the 

; Englishman delivered with the hameieT- 
! like back of his axe. H.'

Then Dick was seen to kneel upoo Snn 
and cut the lashings of his helmet with 
his dagger, doubtless to give the coup 4e 
grace, or so they thought.

“Our man is murdered!” yelled the <*pl- 
mon people, while those of the better iort 
remained shamed and silent.

Dick rose, and they groaned, thip!|dng 
that all was done. But lo! stooping down 
he helped the breathless Swiss, whom he 
had disarmed, to his feet. Then, taking 
him by the nape of the neck, which was 
easy as his helmet was off, with one band, 
while in the other he held hia bared 
knife, Dick thrust him before him till 
they reached the tribune of the Doge.

“Be pleased to tell the IHustrioua/* h • 
said, to Sir Geoffrey, “that, this braggart 

j having surrendered, I spared hie life and 
j return him to his brother the Page quite 
j unharmed, since I did not wish to wound 

one who was in my power from the .first 
Only when he gets home I pray that he 
mil look at his back in a glass and judge 
which of us it is that has been begteu 
to a pulp.’ Let him^return thanks aleo 
to his patron saint, who put pity in my 
heart, so that I did not cut him into 
collops, as 1 promised; for know, air, that 
when I walked out yonder it was my pur
pose to hew off his hands and shorten him 
at the knees. And stay—one word more 
If yonder boaster has more brothers wh• > 
really wish to fight, I’ll take them one 
by one and swear to them that this time 
I’ll not give back a step unless I’m car
ried."

“Do you indeed yield and accept "the 
I Englishman’s mercy?” asked the Doge, iu 
; a stern voice.

as

The poor Ambrosio, making no answer, 
blundered forward among the crowd and 
there vanished, and this was the last tint 
Dick ever saw or heard of him. But. 
although he waited there a while, feeling 
the edge of his axe and glaring about him. 
none of the captain’s companions came 
forward to accept his challenge.

At length, with a shrug of his shoulders. 
Dick turned, and, having taken badk his 
bow and quiver from David, who could 
not conceal his indecent joy at the utter 
humiliation of Ambrosio. whom he hated 
with h truly British cate, he strolled to 
where Hugh sat upon his horse. *

“The jest is done, master, arid now :for 
! good earnest, for ’tis your turn.
! saints save me such another cow hunt.-in
■ | this hell’s heat. Had I killed him at once
■ I should be cooler now, but it came into 
i j my mind to let the hound live. Indeed 
a to §peak truth. I thought Abat JL heard 
r the voice of Murgh behind me, saying 
1 ‘Spare/ and knew that I must obèÿ.”
e “I hope he will say nothing of' the-soi t 
s to me presently,” answered Hugh, “if be 
a is here, which I doubt. Why, what is it 
i, now? Those gold coated marshals are 
i’ ; talking again.”

I Talking they were, evidently' at the in 
o stance of Cattrina, or his counsellor», who 
t had raised eom^new objections, which?Sir 
t Geoffrey stepped forward to explain to 
r them. But Hugh would not even hear him 
k out.

Tie

a “Tell the man and all whom it may 
b I cern,” he said, in an angry voice, “that 1 
t an^ ready to fight him as he will, on horse 
h, or on foot, with lance or sword, or axe or 
} dagger, or any or all of théni, in mail 

or without it; or, if it pleases birii, strip
ped to the shirt. Only let him settle 

£ ! swiftly, since unless the sweat runs into 
,t my eyes and dims them, it seems to me 
0 i that night is coming before it is noon.’ 
e! "Y'ou are right,” answered Sir- Geoffrey.

“this gathering gloom is ominous and feai - 
j. j fui. I think that some awesome tempest 
jj j must be about to burst. Also it seem to 
^ j me that Cattrina has no stomach for this 
e ! fray, else he would not raise so many 
j points of martial law and custom.”
0 Then, wiping his brow with a ‘2ken
e handkerchief, he returned to dcliv^x the 

: message.
n Now Hugh and Dick, watching, saw 
e j that Cattrina and those who advised him 
0 j could find no further loophole -for argu

ment. . They saw, moreover, that the 
Doge grew angry, for he rose in his seat, 
throwing off his velvet robe of office’ ot 

*£ which it appeared that he could no long 
I or bear the weight, and spoke in, a hard 
voice to Cattrina and his squires. Next, 

the titles of the combatants

g

a once more
^ | were read, and their cause of combat, and 

I while this went on Hugh bade Dick bind 
, j about his right arm a certain red ribbon 
K | that Eve had given him, saying that he 
18 | wished to fight wearing his lady’s favor.

Dick obeyed, muttering that he thought 
a’ I such humors foolish and that a knight 
f’ I might as well wear a woman’s petticoat as 
;r her ribbon, but by now. so dim had the 

light grown, he could scarce see to tie the 
! knot.

y Indeed, the weather was very strange.
. , From the dark, lowering sky above a 
l, j palpable blackness sank downward as 
. 1 though the clouds themselves were fa.ll- 

j ing of their own weight, while from the 
j sea great rolls of vapor came sweeping 

1 j in like waves. Also this sea itself had 
■ found a voice, for, although it was so calm. 
n iu moaned as though in pain. The great 
f’ ! multitude began to murmur, and their 
e I faces, lifted upward toward the sky, grew 

• | ghastly white. Fear, they knew not of 
°j ; what, had got hold of them. A voice 
? ; cried shrilly: V '

“Let them fight and have done. W® 
would get home ere the temnest 

The first trumpet blew and the bofsetr 
of the knights, which whinnied uneasily. 

U were led to their stations. The second 
ji( trumpet blew and the knights laid their 

lances in rest. Then ere the third trnm- 
.! pet could sound suddenly the darkness of 

| midnight swallowed all the scene.
Dick groped his way to Hugh’s side. 

"Bide where you are.” he said, “the end 
"f the world is here ; let us meet it like 

i men and together.”
Aye,” answered Hugh, and bis voice 

5® ! rang hollow through his closed visor, 
pe i “without doubt it is the end of the world,

. e ; and Murglx. the Minister, has been sent 
!* ; to ojwm the doors of heaven and hell. G0<1 

’ l have mercy on us all!”

is;

he !

.

bid
iis

(To be continue»!.)
md

The Duke of Argyll on the 7th inst, per
ch j formed the opening ceremony of the new 
ed wing of the Salvation Army home for men 
iil. I at Bermondsey, London, and spoke in ap- 
igs preciative terms of the work carried on 
ted by the Salvation Army.

Lst • The announcement is made that the king 
isty will visit Malta at the cud of J auuarjf.

he
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Demands 
ence for

Believed She 
of Britain < 

in Ultii

Open Hostilities 
Sharp Fightii 
—China Unz 
Russian Sup[ 
tion of Oute 
Britain May 
Thibet.

Can adiai
Peking, Jan. 8—Tw 

Jnenta today intensifie 
situation in China. 1 
of hostilities and the 
sian government that 
independence of Oute 
tionaries from Shan I 
ing recaptured the t 
arc advancing on Ho 
inents have been desp 
ialists. The armistice 
ed and there is a de 
negotiations so that e 
expected between the 
addition to requesting 
the Kutuktu of Vrga 
Outer Mongolia the 
has notified China th 
of Outer Mongolia m 
concerns internal affa

The note adds that ! 
Mongolians in maint a 
*he intends to build 
akhta, Siberia, to I'rg 
HvilT not be permitted 
forces or send colon is 
but may retain cont. 
lions.
made no reply. To tl 
ever, the Chinese go1 
municated the subst 
demands.

To this not

Will Protest.
Undoubtedly a strd 

made by the Chinese! 
the action of Russia! 
able to defend hersell 
ture with reference 
after the Desert of 
Chinese boundary om

The statement that! 
maintaining order in J 
ably means that all 
troops in that territl 
has served merely a] 
is believed that seva 
low the Kiakhta Ura 
of the country will I

Russia’s permission 
control of its extern! 
Jess because practical 
mgs with any counti 
general opinion hell 
Chinese government I 
from the loss of Md 
sia and the Mongol! 
greatly benefitted. I 
for British action in I 
as it is believed uni 
taken the present etl 
consulting with Gres 
Inner Mongolia, so îl 
turbed.

A Deadlock.
The armistice bell 

perialist and revoiui 
been renewed, and 1 
the leaders have real 
government expects 
revolutionary troops! 
from Nanking and a 
a pitched battle oil 
the imperialists. Tl 
vents the imperial I 
patching to the soul

DISCR

St. John Sul 
tween Difl 
Railway Ci

Cflnadl

Ottawa, Jan. 8—Tl 
graph rates exist ini 
at the adjourned gd 
tariffs of tolls of tel 
the settlement of I 
telegraph companies 
up before the ralwal 
morning.

Mr. George L PI 
eral manager of tha 
was on the stand n|

After some 
the G. N. W., to t 
pan y had been givl 
exclusively along tl 
Trunk Railway, it] 
know the value d 
given the company] 
ways. The total ad 
done with the G. j 
last year was $48.621 
of the value of the I 
from the G. T. R .1 
other reads with wj 
agreements.

vidi

RUSS
VOL. LI.

their host upon the success of the even
ing, and all were of the opinion that the 
forward movement is here in fact, and 
that 8t. John will boom from this time 
forward beyond even the expectations of 
the most sanguine.

ST. JOHN S PROSPECTS 
“BEST IN CANADA”FURTHER MOVEMENT IN

VALUABLE REAL ESTATE
mm 1 LOCAL ES £/

ms
Mias Idaeie Ogden. Correspondents wno send litters Bunyan-Dunlop.

Sackville, N. B.. Jen. l-(Sp^kl)-Tha J» Greer, D«- horn-

death took place in Port Elgin this morn- * a j"1*1*10 Henry Dunlop was the scene of a mer traffic
ing of Miss Lizzie Ogden, daughter of thé ea “ a^e pUBtea, mttSl very, pretty wedding when their daughter, commerce and the larger steamers, and be-

Cement Industry at Greenhead Seems Assured—The Har-** m ^ of g» stamps forjetoni pomg,.
ney Property Purchased-Important Deal in St. John
C * A • J f\{C' „ - her to return home. For some months year. This number will be somewhat in-1 bride. I be made for six months only. months took a droD vesterdar aome down

East—Opening Office in Montreal. she h4s b ^TLF\khundIel £Tls; ln the
ahTufn33Ay^Ti°f IgteZ *« ^ ** bfrt& “* : formed by t^Rev.Mr Jones. The vmcing list of reasons why St. John today “to “ maL .Utio  ̂The'^

«.cement industry of tome magnitude -will ^ ^ A* ™ ‘° * " She was universal,^ Uked and her j It {. ported that a eknn** factory will! ^ , Tkruee was Heartily applauded.

be established at Greenhead. and it is re- **g£.^eW^'es on the Mispec road dea£B » keenly tegréUe<i established in the Worth- End during many JLLe and useful presents. 1 J* ' ™ _ 7
ported on good authority that the syndi- STtoïe north of Te B™ ' I „ ~^ ’ thecomingsummer. The promoters say Mr. and Mrs. Bunyan will reside in St. Urged Need of Bridge.
cate interested in the development of the Indortri!. Some property, and almost Mrs. George Gnulton. hat it » hem nrtenton John «-est. MrJ^ton spoke eloquently of St. John I Beef,' hurtle™ .

property has succeeded in making the directly opposite the Municipal Home. It I Tuesday. Jan. 2. * , P lT “ and vegetaoiee as a good place for comfortable homes and ; Beef, country .
necessary financial arrangements. is right in the area Which will be affected ' Mts. George Gaulton died, at 7. o'clock. an(i 1atJr ton“jA°r t de’ MacKinnon-Thompson. urged the need of the new bridge to the i Mutton, per To

R. Max McCarty, who has been repre- by the harbor improvements which are yesterday morning after a lingering ill- 7 g e uusmess. Wednesday, Jan. 3. west side that that district might become. ! Pork, per lb .
senting the parties/when asked last even- to take place at Courtenay Bay, and on neg8 _ g>ie leaves a husband and five. çhil- . , St. John's (Stone) church was the scene as he thought it bound to become, the home | Native cabbage, per doz.. 0.70 “ 1.0
ing for particulars, said things were go- this account is regarded as valuable. Add- dren to mourn. The children are Eliza- ' o£ a quiet though pretty wedding yesterday of a great portion of the population. Spring lamb, per lb .... 0.10 “
ing along all right, but that it was yet ed interest attaches to the sale for the beth, Ella, Stella and Frederick, at home, , J v i.hIv afternoon, in which the principals were An Hnnonriurlno- Stflt^mAnt Veal, per lo........
too early to make â definite-statement. j reason that it is rumored that the Cana- lnd Mrs. P. Cunningham, of this city; PfV*" “ *0”8 ‘ ^ 7ho b" Alexander MacKinnon, manager of F. B. An Encouraging Statement. Potatoes, per bbi

—----- I dim Northern railway is the real P»r- a]s0 two sister» and four brothei*. The «-cupied the position of toreman ot tne j^urdy’s Charlottetown office, and Mms Mr. McCarty spoke briefly saying that Eggs, hennery, per dor.... 6-35
chaser. If this is true, it is taken, to in- funeral will be held from her husband’s »torcs department, will leave tor loront o, ljesgje ]jj3a Hermann-Thompson, daughter I he felt sure the cement plant at Green- Eggs, case, per dor ..........
dicate that this railway/is looking forward regi(ience, 95 Jtoore street, tomorrow 1 *° accapt a !?apo“9*t,!e on of Major John Thompson, retired, Jm-1 head would be an assured fact in the Tub butter, per lh..........
to establish terminals of their own at this afternoon at 2.30 to St. Paul's church, "rt” ,thc nr™ °* McDonald & Wilson, [leria| Ordnance Department, formerly of very near future, a statement which was Creamery butter ...............

where services will be held. Interment ill «metrical contractors. North Devon, England, and now of To- received with very hearty approval. Ducks ........................................
Cedar Hill. I T , , ,, . ronto. Mr. Haley spoke modestly of his interest Fowls, pair, fresh killed.

,7*ur.-y', a •,<iaKPeute« “i ,n The ceremony was performed at 5 o’clock in real estate, complimented the chairman
j street, .North End, will be confined to bis,. ^ rector. Rev. G. A. Kuhring, in the highly upon the success of the St. John Spring chickens, pair,

„ „ , . 1 lloI?e [or 6ome rime because of severe 111-j of onl tho immediate friends of Real Estate Company, and expressed his fresh killed, per lb.
St. Stephen, N B., Jan 1-(Special)- juries he received while at work on Satur-, p ticg Thomps0n, who was gratification at the solid prospect now be- Turkey, per lb ..........

I Mrs. Frank T. Boss wife of Frank I. day last He fell from a stepladdcr and b Hedley y. MacKinnon, fore the people of this city. Lettuce, per <02 ...
_ ! Ross, of the firm of Ross Bros,, jewelere, sustained a fracture of tW base of Ins brother o{ the groom| wore a costtiine of Mr. Allison welcomed the boosters, and Maple syrup, per gal

The Tisdale property purchase by Wal- died at her home this evening, aged 5- skull Dr. F. J. Hogan attended lum and | blue gatin veiled in ninon, with crys- the booster spirit. He reminded those Maple sugar, per lb
ter C. Allison for $20,000, is just recorded, years, of Bright s disease. Besides her found that he had broken a rib as well as : trimminga and carried white roses, present of what their fathers had done Bacon .............................
This sale was consummated a year ago, husband there are left two sons, Ren- receiving the fracture. I She was attended by Mrs. H. V. Mac- j after the great fire, and after the decline
and it is said'th# syndicate with Mr. Alii- neth and Walter. She a native o _ _ 7” - I Kinnon as matron of honor, whose costume • of wooden ship building, and said that
son has now ctinoltided a sale with outside Skowhegan (Me.), and burial will take X\ D. Holt, C. E., who was formerly, wlljte marquisette over Avhite silk. I those men must have had the real spirit, 
parties, presumably associated with the place there on Thursday morning. m the water office here, then on the, The m waa supported by Edward 6. He wondered if the company before him
Grand Trunk, fÔ? upwards of $35,000. - Prince Rupert and Skeena River div lsions i (jraw£ord Gf Bank of Nova Scotia would have been boosters under the same

of the G. T. P Railway, has severed u^9 j ataff. Preceding and at the close of the circumstances. He pointed out hdw great Turnips, per bbl.................... 0.00
Among otben recently recorded trans- Tuesday Jan. 2. connection with the engineering depart- cererao tbe wedding march from a change there had been in public feeling Calfskins .................................0.15

fere are: ^W^Abel to the city of St. ^ deatll of >irs Jane Dunlavy, widow ^ P L" & ,XV- R R‘f *1 ! Lohengrin was played by Mr. Fox, who in regard to the city's prospects within a Wool (washed)
John for $1 .TO, fftiperty at Spruce Lake ; T, Dunlavy, occurred Sunday at ^ rlirtG IUm'als0 rendered appropriate music through- short time, and how rapidly the spirit of Wool (unwashed)
I. O. Beatte*’ to krg Mary Chambers, “ 1 “ ^““ears She is survived by ,Y branch office of the United Bm. t ^ ecrvice optimism is growing, and urged upon all Beef hides
property in Lancaster; George Burns to th®.aggona_wijliam James and jobn. an Company, of Akron. Ohio. As this com- After leaving the church the wedding present the virtue of boosting right Lamb skins, fresh 
L. S. KominSlre $110, proiwrty in Lan- j t ÿ sieters Mrs William pany .ls ®ald *?■ d° 1° p5r ceTlt °GyS .DUj’ I party returned to the home of the groom’s straight along under all circumstances, as- Rendered tallow
caster, and LY Krthinsky to 10. Beat- LdMu F J ness in their line «, the automobiletrade ProtJer> „ Elliott row. where supper was | suring them that in this way real and
teay, property lntancaster, city of St. - > surviving is a ?nd t}>e °®ce 18 *beir laiges served Mr. and Mrs. MacKinnon left on rapid progress could not fail to come. Apples—
John to Mrs, SCSibeth Rhea for $41», ’ Thomas Macaulay and a sister branch> the position is a good one. Mr- the Halifax express last night for Char- Mr. Lockliart spoke from the standpoint Bishop Pippins No 1.... 2.00
DaVvatoyfffik^r^^pronertv" at Mrs. Elizabeth Smith, of Colchester (N. “ It Madison Squire Garden^n ttc lottetown, where they will make their of a west aider, and told how satisfactorily Bishop Pippins, No. 2.. 1.75 
P. • J .■ P art? fl!Lr°°’ ?ny Z B > The funeral will take place this after- Lv ‘ r, Æ 6qnare Ua home. Prices were advancing m that quarter. He Rftston Pippins, No. 1.. 0.00
St- i^lZTsimond, T F noon at 2.43, service at 2.M. I 6th and 13th ____ ___ Grant-Blackbi.nl. sketched the growth of harbor expansion Rlbston No. 2.. 0.00
Little to J^h^htvre fo7 $100 p'roP: Mrs. Dunlavy was highly esteemed by a Tn addition to investigating several roll- , . . ... . . “d expenditure and .poke with great con- Grenoble walnut,
erty in St Martins J P Moshe; to R Iar^ circle of friends. berics that have been committed in St. , A marriage of local interest was crie- hdence m the future. Marbot walnuts
piry m marun», o. r. itiuanci m t , ^ a- ^ jaT.0 brated at Creelman, Saskatchewan, on De- Mr. Doody added hia compliments to Almonds ...............
C Osborne. for $600, property in St. „ . 1 in, tn Wit» H oartien relnnneihle for Cember 27, when Miss Letitia Muriel those already expressed to the chairman, California prunes
Martins, and John White to C. S. Smith Edward K. SanotOD. vZ.bl 4fw ^ I «ummeï 'Blackburn, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. R. and said that if he could make a day’s pay Filberts ................
for $2o, property at St. Martins. Fred Sancton is in receipt of English ; ,, . , ■ , . -, q D. Blackburn, was united in marriage to in investing in some promising property Brazils .................

letters telling of the death at Erith, Kent, ] P ' , , ,uV, in George Grant, also of Creelman. The mar-, which any of those present had for sale. Pecans ..................
December 26 of his cousin, Edward K. ; , , riage took place at the Blackburn borne ! he would be glad to do so. New dates, per lb...............0.05

Sancton. The deceased, who was a native p , L . TT • Vele!7sn]i ‘n Creiff district, Creelman. and Rev. Mr. Brodie spoke briefly and earnestly Peanuts, roasted
of St. John, was a well known engineer, j com,.anv tbe pobiob road The James Scobie was the officiating clergy- of the fine prospects before St. John, and Bag figs, per lb
and for some years had a responsible posi-1 , . p ; ’ ,, - , , , ' man. urged united optimism and sombined work Lemons. Messina, box.... 3.50
tion in Scranton (Pa.), which he gave up ; thieves m this case are said to have com- Branscombe-Gale. which would be sure to be crowned with Cocoanuts, per doz .
to accept a still better one in England. F . * f . P. \ . _ , success. Cocoanuts. per sack
He has a number of friends in St. John I a 1 8 ”ms 1D?8> ^ connection Tlle marria*e °t Miss Annie, daughter Mr. Thomson told of investments made Corned beef, 2s ....
who will regret to learn of his death. breaks that have been made in of the late Thomas Gale, and Harold A. by himself and Mr. Doody and Mr. Clem- Peaches, 2s ................

“1“ £^ police hre cer Bra„be section foreman of a division ents j pl ti eighty acres of potatoes Bananas .......... ...
tain nnr=nn= under =ii«m>inn i of Central Railroad, was solemnized at, on the St. John river, and gave a some- California navel, box

' high noon New Years day, at the home wbat humorous account of his experience \ al, oranges ...............
of the groom, Cumberland Bay, Queens as a farmer. He made tlie statement thal American onions, bag .... 2.75
Co., by Re*. J. Spicer Gregg. Only the the year's operations had shown a profit Ontario onions, per sack.. 0.00
immediate relatives were present to wit- 0f $2,500, although the work had been New fig?, box
ness the marriage of the popular couple, much more expensive than was really nec* Cal. peaches .

The bride was becomingly attired in a essary ■ men whose business was farming 
costume of gray cloth, trimmed with black j ghould have made an even greater profit, 
satin bands, with picture hat of green Thomson's facts and figures were hail-
and gold braid trimming. The groom a ed ^ g0D^ advertising material and show- Fancy do ....................
present to his bride was a sable muff. Af- , encouragement for all owning land in Malaga clusters ..... 
ter luncheon they took train for St. John Brunswick. Currants, cleaned, ls (
and upon their return will reside in Cum- j a. Likely in a terse and forcible Cheese, per lb .................. <Llb?i 0.16
berland Bay. speech said St. John’s prospects today “lce' per b , n 0A

were the best in Canada. I ne move- . ^ ’ 0 ,n
ment iii here,” said Mr. Likely, “there is Barbados'. 0.40
tie sarisfartlon^ over £17^ZX  ̂ ..........

and said without reservation that the for- Beans, yellow eye ..............
ward movement here is an assured thing Lp 1 , P 

Howard 1\ Robinson mentioned that a çornme^' 
fund had been started to advertise St. (iranillated commeai .... 5.00 
John m the west and across tlie water by ; Ljverpoo, ^ per ga,k_ eI 
sending out weekly reliable accounts of its j 

with respect to real estate and j

(Continued from page 1.)

and Quebec as unable to handle the sum-of Mr. and ST, JOHN MARKETSaccount of the growingon

i

COUNTRY MARKHT.l
0.09 to
0.08
0.06% “ 08
0.08 “ 09
0.07*4 0.08lâ

0.12
0.08 “ 0.10
1.75 44 2.00

0.28 44 "
0.21 41 0.24
0.00 44 0.33
1.25 * 1.50

IL Leslie Coombs has gone ; to • Mont
real where, he says, he will establish a, 
real estate business for the purpose of 
handling St. John real estate. His idea is 
that the best market for local real estate 
■will be found in Montreal and the west 
hereafter, and he says that he has already 
interested considerable capital.

The Vendôme hotel, on the corner of 
Frince William and Duke streets, has been 
purchased from Michael Harney by J. F. 
Gleeson for a local syndicate. The build
ing is of brick, is three stories in height. 
It has a frontage of about twenty-five feet 
on Prince William street, and runs back 
along Duke street to the full length of the 
lot. With the change in the location of 
the post office and the proposed purchase 
of the Troop building by the board of 
trade, this property is looked npon as 
desirable one.

The new owners will take posseaison im
mediately. but Mr. Harney will remain in 
the building for a short time. The pur
chasers have not yet definitely decided to 
what use they will put the building, but 
plans for converting it into an up-to-date 
office building or into a modern apart
ment house are talked of. Ttib new own
ers are Thomas Nagle, T. A. Linton, A. 

Bbuillion and John F. Gleeson.

An important deal in East. St. John real 
estate is reported to have taken place this 
week by which a syndicate headed by 
Thomas Bell, of this city, has secured pos-

port.
\A. H. Hanington has sold to Miss Ada 

B. Hamilton a wooden building on the 
east side of Prince William street, near 
the head of Chipman’s hill. Miss Hamil
ton intends to occupy it.

0.11 m 0.1lbper
Mrs. Frank T. Ross.

0.15 “ 0.1*1
. 0.2) 44 0.2:
. 0.40 44 0.50

1.00
. 0.14 44 0 
. 0.14 44 0

Ham ..................
Carrots, per bbl 
Beets, per bbl 
Mushrooms ... 
Squash ..............

0.00
0.00 " 1
0.00 44 1
0.50
0.01

Mrs. Jane Dunlavy.

... 0.21 "
... 0.00 ”
... 0.00 44
... 0.75 44
... 0.00 44

FRUITS, ETC.

44 2.00
44 2.00
“ 1.75 

. 0.14 44 0.15

. 0.12 44 0.13
. 0.15 <f 0.00
. 0.12% 44 0.14
. 0.11 “ 0.12

M.

0.00 44 (1.2V
0.14 “ 0.10

44 0.08’
0.10 “ 0.1;;
0.04 4 0.05

^J44 0.00
0.60 44 0.70
4.00 44 4.50
3.35 44 3.45
1.95 44 2.00
1.75 44 2.75
3.25 44 3.75
4.00 44 5.00

44 0.00 
44 2.00 

0.10 44 0.15
1.50 44 2.00

onREVISED RETURNS OF WILL BE REM 
FEDERAL ELECTIONS IN FOR EARLY STURT, .

;V MR GOULD SMS Bessie E. Harper.
Many friends will regret to learn of the,

CHAS. DICKENS’ ELOEST 
SON DIES SUDDENLY 

IN A NEW YORK HOTEL
, Jan.^2-iAl!red

l *»r

To Let Contracts as Soon as Possible,
So That Material Can Be Hauled
Out While Snow Lasts. culosis, contracted, it ia supposed, while

working as a stenographer in Boston. She 
was only twenty years o£ age, and was 

Thursday. Jan. 4. iovc(j by a)i wbo knew her. She leaves,
As soon as the snow disappears every- bcsyea her parents, two brothers—Leon,

tiling will be in readiness to start con- at bome> and Ptolemy, station agent at
«traction work, said A. R. Gould, ôf Mirror (Alta.)—to mourn her loss.
Presque Isle, who has the contract for j -bbp funeral service was held at Cornhill 
building the Valley railway, -when asked Baptist church on Thursday afternoon, Dicke eldest surviving son of Charles 
by a reporter for The Telegraph at the i?ev £ Cochrane officiating, taking for his , , ,,, .Dufferin Hotel last evening as to what £it 1 Got 15-23. Interment was at the Dickens the novel* died suddenly of
progress is being made. Me hodrit Wery at Cornhill. | acllte «digestion at the Hotel Astor here

“It is my intention to have all the con- Method,st ____ i late today Mr. Dickens was in this conn-
tracts let at an early date so as to give Allen W. Everett. I try °n a lecture t0-UÇ"

The Toronto News publishes the official 
record of the federal election in Septem
ber last, giving the political complexion 
of each constituency and the successful 
candidates’s majority. The figures for the 
maritime provinces are as follows:

New Brunswick.

GROCERIES.
Choice seeded raisins, ls.. 0.09*4 “ 0.10

44 o.mi0.10
2.35 “ 3.00
0.0S 44 0.U6&

0.03% 44 0.04 
44 0.25 
44 2.20 
44 0.41

Majority. 
1911. 1908.

151L. 
196C. 200L.

487L: 
205C. 720L.

Constituency.
Member.

Carle ton—Carvell, F. B.... 11L. 
Charlotte—Hart, T. A.... 
Gloucester—Turgeon, O.... 400L. 
Kent—Robideaux, F. J..... 
Kings-Albert — Fowler, G.

Tennyson Hill-Blair.New York

44 2.50 
44 2.60 

7.50 44 7.60
7.50 44 7.60
3.45 44 3.50

44 5.25

Thursday. Jan. 4.
The Tabernacle Baptist cbiirch at Ray- 

market Square was the scene of a very 
pretty wedding yesterday afternoon, when 
Rev. Mr. Wetmore, pastor of the church, 
united in marriage Miss Jennie Blair, 
daughter of George Blair, constable, and 

I Douglas Hill, of St. Stephen. The choir 
of the church sang several hymns. The 
bride and groom were unattended, 
ward Campbell and C. V. Wetmore acted 
as ushers. Mr. and Mrs. Hill left on the 
Montreal express last evening for their 
new home ip St. Stephen. Both were the 
recipients of many handsome and useful 
presents.

332C. 354L.W.
Northumberland — Loggie,

W, S
Restigouche—Reid, Jas. ... 342L. 
St. John City and Cpunty

—Daniel, J. W. ................ 110C.
St. John City—Pugaley,

Hon. Wm...............................
SunBury-Queens— McLean,

IL H. .....................
Victoria—Michaud, P...........
Westmorland — Emmcrson,

York—Crockçt’ O. S* ........ 1669C.

*. 392L. 981L.
133L.

the contractors a chance to get all their 
building material hauled in while the 
sleighing is good, and thus be in a posi
tion to start work early in the spring.” 
Fredericton and Woodstock will be the 
starting points, he said,. and engineers un
der the supervision of Mr. Ross are at 
present carrying on a survey from these 
places.

Boston, Maas., Jan. 2-(Special)-Allen New York, Jan. ^Alfred Tennyson 
W Everett, deputy grand master of the Dickens, son of England s great novelist. 
Independent Order of Oddfellows of Rhode will probably be buried in the vicinity of 
Island, died of heart failure today. He, New York. Since Ins sudden death from

bora in Woodstock (N. B.) gastritis at the Hotel Astor last evening,
the body has lain in an undertaker a es
tablishment and today this cable message 
was received from hia sister, Mrs. Kate 

Thursday. Jan. 4. Perugini at Londop: “Make necessary 
News of thé death of Miss Mary E. . arrangements if Alfred left no instruc- 

Dunleavy. which occurred last evening at tions. He would have desired simple fun
ner home, 183 Brussels street, will be re-j era], subject to approval of his daughters.” 
ceived with sincere regret by a large circle | "

I of friends and acquaintances. Miss Dun- j 
leavy was in her twenty-third year, and 1 
had been ill a few months. It has only 
been nine months since the little brother 
of deceased jiassed away after a short iU- 

Andover," Jan. 1-Tiie seventy-ninth an- ness, and the family will have much eyin- 
niveryary of the founding of the Baptist ■ pathy in their double bereavement. 1 e 
church of Andover waa celebrated y ester- parents, John and Agnes Dunleavy, our 
day afternoon by a special service in the sisters, Mieses Clara, Marguerite xlna 
Baptist church. Tlie choir «.had prepared and Madeline, and one brother Philip sur- 
special music for the occasion. A solo was , vive.

751C. j rendered by Miss Blakeley, and two quar- 
480(2. ' t et tes composed the musical part of the

0.70 44 0.75store
progress
other matters. Money would be necessary 
to have this properly done and he had 

I agreed to raise half of the amount neces-

486L.
SUGAR.Ed-165L. 192C.

5.70 44 5.80
44 5.60 

.... 5.50 44 5.60

.... 5.20 44 5.30

.... 6.75 44 7.00

Standard granulated 
United Empire granulated 5.50 
Bright yellow 
No. 1 yellow
Paris lump .

... 10L. 52L.
-.194SL. 18S3L.

Miss Mary Dunleavy. i’ll raise the other half,” said Mr. 
Thomson.

Mr. Tilley added that his stock holders 
would assist, and many others expressed 
a willingness to help.

G4L. 1385L. 
869C. ANDOVER BAPTIST Wright-Gillis. PROVISIONS.

ry, a y , That being disposed of Mr. Robinson j povk? domestic mess ........20.50

a w?esra atsssrsv; sasrss sr.:-”-8srj& s ssA »•:s wï. * -

a d Francm Wright, of Saskatoon Sask. Bugtm spokc oi the-real estate »t-
M.r . Wright is a eon of the late Hugh S. encouraging vein, and in-
W right formerly superintendent of the growth and development,
North American Life Insurance Co here. “ “ hat fe dld not yet realize the
He was for some years connected with the ^ thf pPogre8g already made.

Woodstock, N. B., Jan. 4-(Specia])-At Fm^clîvMorTgomg west^HeTnow in- J- M Robinson made a most practical 
meeting of the Church of England pariah-1 g’etJytor theg Tr^st & Ull Company sPc«h m which he told of a British Col- 

I33L. ! nroirramme , , , ,, T -n oners last evening Rev. A. S. Hazel was! J. , , x n . • Saskatoon mnbia colonization man of wealth who . , , ,
1544L. The Rev Air Daggett of Centreville Death came suddenly to Mrs. James Bu- unanjm0usly elected rector in place of jh cevomonv wafl performed bv His paasêd through here a short time ago and The following are the wholesale quota- 
49!L. ; gave an address uZ The Church, lu =’;anan at wîf J^ut fiCfo“ HeV’ H’ wilder who ba, removed from | ^ha^n lmted by who wanted to buy from 10,000 to 50,000 tions per case:
201L. Mission in the World, Its Growth and In- Chmtmas °a> andh A e^"L” ^rfert the dloceSe'. Mr- Ha^T is now in charge the rector, Rev. A Armstrong. The acres of land fit for agriculture settlement, j Srimon, tohees
299L. ! iluence. Mrs. Joshua E. Wright read a „ to th^tim^of her death On o£ the mT°n o£ Queensbury and South-• hoir under the direction of J. S. Ford and fruit growing, “j™* tlL Frtnan haddies ""
240L. ; very interesting paper on the history of health up to the time of .lier^ deatffi On ampton It M understood he will accept agaigted wlth thc musical portion of the, charter a steamer and take it to Glasgow , «adffies ^.

34 L. organization down to the present day j • hour Mva. Buchanan was a woman of tUne‘ ...................... ......................... ed m green lnd lor the happ> | settle them on the land. It was suggested Oysters, ls ............

- etfMSÏÏM! omm -r; aiïwrar *” d“" "“is5KS.-j5rM.tsi reforestation plans =5 .̂.......Mr. McDonald the pastor of the church, ch;istllias. She is an aunt of Conductor -------- , . veil and orange blossoms, and earned a ; °Ut’ jf put here to excellent advint- i Pineapple, grated ...............
gave a very feeling address, thanking the Jamea Buchanan of the I. C. R. A day or I The reforestation plan of the Pejepscot large bouquet of bridal roses. It is of in-j would wo k the land He had Singapore pineapples ....

OIL. donors for th^r generous help in assisting „0 before Christmas he sent a wire to her Pulp & Paper Company have been found terest that her gown and veil were worn j age. All h , i Lombard plums ...
M5L t0 pa>' off too debt on the church. wishing her and her family the compli- so satisfactory, so far as can be told from I by her mother when she was married. P‘!"U° He told Mr Robinson that upon 1 Raspberries ............

ment, of the season and naturally was the results of their experiments, that the Miss Muriel GUI» .«ter of the bride, ! ”r’ a„'Hf land lvung i Corn, per doz ........
! shocked when he received word on Christ- work will be continued this summer, was bridesmaid and was gowrnti in pale sue.:ng ‘hou8“'1rsai^(,va, b" flit That th® : P™* ............

day of her sudden death. Several About 5,000 new trees will be set out and blue and carried a bouquet ot red cams- idle along the rafivays “e ‘ Af*,’ 1 Strawberries ..........
i other relatives reside in Nova Scotia. Mrs. of these a large number will bo of three tions. Little Misses Doreen and \ .ola people m New Brunsu ick and portions Tomato.eg 
i Buchanan had many friends in this section or four years' growth, which will be im- McAv.ty daughters of Liteutenant-Colonei, Quebec were not a"a^ ^ tbat Pumpkins
of the country who will learn with regret ported from New York state. These trees XL. McAv.ty, dressed in white and car- Mr. Robmson to under- ! S0uaah
of her sudden death. | are said to grow more rapidly and achieve rymg baskets of scarlet carnations, were ; money might b^ r^ed localij riL unde. , Str]ng beaBS ..........

their full development earlier than the flower girls, h. b. Church was grooms- ; take auch a setieme upon a large scaie e\en yakcd beang ..........
... ~ .. AT1aQ I native product and the experiment is to man, and the ushers were John W. David- ; if so great a tract of land as the western j
Ml3B Cornelia Simonds. , lw tried t0 see i{ tbey will do so in New | son and Lawrence T. Allen. | man spoke of, shou.d hot be immediately ; GRAINS.

| Fredericton, N. B., Jan. 3—(Special)— Brunswick soil. ! After the ceremony, a reception for the ! available.
,, .. _ , , r ' The death of Miss Cornelia Simonds, The fire protection system is also being: immediate relatives was at the residence B. R. Armstrong told ot a letter on j Middlings, ear lots .............28.00 “29.00
Moncton. N. B-, Jan. -—(Special)—Fire daughter 0f the late Rev, James Simonds, extended and practically the whole prop- of the bride's mother, 109 Union street, fruit raising he had sent to the Overseas ; Mjd gmall lote, bagged. .29.00 " 30.“

broke out to a house owned and occupied for somc time rcctor of Oromocto. occur- crty ls now wired for the telephone ays- and Mr and Mrs. Wright left on the Mon- Mail, which had brought replies trom In- ^ fon lots, bagged,. .26.00
by Darnel Stuart, of < overdale, on Sun- rc(1 |hjg afternoon at 2 o'clock at Victoria tem. Another look-out tower will be er-i tri al express for their future home, visit- dia, South Africa. South America, Call- : Cornmtal in bags .............. 1.63
day evening. It was first seen in the at- b]ic |lospital, after a brief illness. De- ected this' summer on a high point for j ing some of the cities in the United States, forma and all over western Canada, pirn- Proviucia! outs .................... 0.48 •• 0 0
tie. and was not put out until the house ceas„d had been an invalid for some time the purpose of aiding tho fire wardens. I on the way. In travelling, the bride is, cipally Alberta. This would show Wont Prpgg(,d h car iot, ... .11.50 “13.'-
was gutted. Much of the furniture was but had been ablc to bv about until --------------- - ------------ 1 wearing a blue cloth suit with hat to advertising would do. He pointed out p . , ton .12.50
damaged. Mr. Stuart was overcome by chnstmag day, when a sudden illness oc-, | match. Show Mr. Thomson had shyvn the farmer 0at Canadian
smoke* and m a somewhat dazed conui- curred and she was forced to enter Yio-i- *■% ■ gk Both of the young people are popular that he could make $50 an acre by grow-
tion slipped on the stairs, falling to the ^orja hospital. No arrangements for the g\ f” 1 U 1 Ok \ with large circles of friends, from whom ing potatoes in New Brunswick as against
bottom and cutting his head severely and funcrai will be made until thc arrival of r\ I Vsw 1 1 ■ ! they received a very handsome array of, $12 growing wheat in tne west.
sustaining a severe injury to his side. He Mr aud Mrg. \ y Tippet, brother-in- V0r Infiuitâ and Children. wedding presents. i Mr. Starr spoke briefly of our improved j PraU^ Asfcral ....................0.00
was removed to the residence of Sanford J and ?lgter ot deceased, who"will reach . . „ „ D#nirM i prospects and said tnat ,t the men interest- WM Koge and Chester. 0.00
Ryan, where he is still m quite a serious .dericton tomorrow at noon from West- Thg |Ul!(l lOU H21B AlWaï» DBUgBI Georgc-Turner. ; ed In St. John would only stand together m . de swruia and
condition. I m»unt (R. Q.) Several ' relatives of «le m __________ _ | and show their own faith in its sol,d ad- Arclight............

ceased reside in St. John, and several Berm the -4 Sauk ville, N. B . Jan. 3—(Special)—At vantages, a* they were now beginning to «5dver g>aI ...........
! brothers arc living in the west. G. K. A. fiXVsJïdÀt Baie Verte this afternoon, the marriage do, there would be no uoubt about the Turpentine
Simonds and R. IT. Simonds, formerly of U • * took place of Miss Nellie Turner, daughter result. . Raw oil .

f Fredericton, are among them. _________  t -«■$- ___________ - of the late Barker Turner, to Edgar Mr. Pidgeon said that a large tract of yoded Q\] ..........
, , George, of Camroee. Alberta, a son of land near St. John had been acquired by £xt.ra lard oil ..

Slaughter House Regrulatione. I chas. W. George, of Upper Sackville. The him and would be put on the market Extra No. 1 lard................ 0.81
in sub-divisions, and he had no doubt

FISH.

Noya Scotia.

Annapolis—Davidson, AL. 13L. 211L.
Antigonish—Chisholm, AVm 481 L. 20L. 
Cape Breton, N., and Vic

toria—McKenzie, D. D... 615L.
Cape Breton, S.—Carroll,

44 21.00
41 22.25

.18.00 44 18.25

. 0.12% 14 0.13%

. 0.10% 44 0.10%ELECTED RECTOR 
Of IOOSIOCK

17L.
FLOUR, ETC.

194L. 225C.
1150. 
490C.

............26oc. mic.
J. H... 343L. 205L

X\r ........5.35Oatmeal
Standard oatmeal 
Manitoba high grade .... 6.45 
iOfitario medium patent .. 5.30 
Ontario full patent

Colchester—Stanfield, M. J. 640C. 
Cumberland—Rhodes, E. N. 338C. 
Digby—Jameson, C.
Guysboro—Sinclair,
Halifax (7)—Borden, Hon.

R. L.........................................

5.90

5.45
I161C.

Halifax (2)—McLean, A.K. 159L. 
Hants—Tremain, H. B 
Inverness—Chisholm, A.W.1008L. 
Kings—Foster, A. de W... 1500. 
Lunenburg—Stewart, D. ... 408C. 
Pictou—McDonald, E. M... 284L. 
Richmond—Kyte, G. W.... 285L. 
Shelburne Queens^—McCur

dy, Y. B..................................
Yarmouth—Law, B. B..........1184L.

CANNED GOODS.Mrs. James Buchanan.
86C.

.. 7.25 

.. 7.75 

.. 4.40 

.. 4.25

7.50
8.00
4.50
4.40
4.25
1.45

4.00149C. 1.35
2.50
2.10Prince Edward Island. 3.05

10 2.15
2.151820.

164L.
-Kings—Hughes, J. J............ 14L.
Prince—Richards, J. W.... 115L. 
Queens—McLean, A. A.... 376C. 
Queens—Nicholson, D. .... 393C.

10
. 1 75 1.85

1.10 1.15
........2.05 2.10

1.00 1.05

111 TOGO ON MERDMi MAN 
SUPREME BENCH?'

1.20 1.80
... 1.85 1.90

1.75 1.80
........ 1.05 0.10

1.251.20

BADLY INJURED ... 1.20 12-3I 1.15 1.25

“ 27.00
44 r.70

Ottawa, Jau. 3—A well founded rumor 
has developed pointing to the retirement 
in the near future of Hon. F. D. Monk 
from the government to accept an ap
pointment to the Supreme court bench. 
The vacancy on the bench will be made

44 ^53 -
0.51

by the retirement of Tion. L. 1*. Brodeur, 
whose health is still giving some cause 
for anxiety and who, it is understood, is 
desirous of consulting medical specialists 
in France.

According to the information given ypur 
correspondent from a reliable source, Hon. 
Mr. Brodeur will be appointed Canadian 
High ■ Commissioner at Paris to succeed 
Hon. Phillip Roy, whose 'retirement Voxvld 
probably have been demanded in 
case. A vacancy will thus be created 011 
the Supreme court bench for Mr. Monk.

Mr. Monk’p place as minister of public 
works will probably be taken temporarily 
at least by Hon. George K. Perley, now 
minister without portfolio. Later on it 
is said to be the intention of the govern
ment to appoint Mr. Bouvassa to the 
Senate with a seat in the cabinet and 
Hon. Mr. Lougheed will be given the 
portfolio of trade and .commerce when 
Hon. George E. Foster beèojnes chairman 
of the new tariff commission.

OILS.

44 0.19 
44 0.16

........0.00 16
... 0.00 
... 0.70I, C, R, CONDUCTOR

rtTMAl/ru -rntml On January 7. 1912, certain prominentVI nill/rtl fill I Li n IU ' southeastern railroads will place on sale The new slaughter house regulations ceremony was performed by Rev. A. E. soon
X I K j j j\ r Mj I j nj I flu 111 at their principal ticket offices a form were put into elle t Monday ana of* Chapman ,of Baie Verte, in the presence that purchasers could readily be found for
V I 11 lU IXLIl U 61 I I Ini 11 0£ transportation order, designated ,4Iti- fleers say they are to be stringently en- of the immediate relatives of the princi- it both here and in the west. He elo- gmap dry cod................

: terchangeable penny scrip books,” which forced. Inspectors will visit the slaughter pals. The bride was prettily gowned in quently outlined the many great evidences 1 Medium dry cod ........
* will be honored by practically all the houses at intervals to see that the re- crepe de cliene over silk with satin and of progress and expansion now going on . p0p0c^ ........................

Moncton Jan. 2—Conductor Thos. Cor- railroads in the southeast. Each book commendations of the hoard of health are fringe trimmings. She wore a bridal veil in this vicinity, and spoke ot these things Qrand Manan herring.
belt of the I. C. R., while on his way will contain 2,500 coupons of the face value carried out. Washing the houses with and carried a shower bouquet of white as convincing evidence that the forward bbls .......................
to Moncton from Campbellton on the dav of one cent each, or $25 in the aggregate, lime four times a year, at least, will be roses. She was the recipient of a splendid movement is upon us Grand Manan herring,
express today, was stricken with paralms but will be sold for *20) The coupons, necessary, washing at least three hours af- array of presents. After lunch Mr. and Brief speeches, followed by Messrs. balf.bb,„ ..........................
and was brought to his home in Moncton when presented to the ticket agents by ter a killing, where this has gone on, Mrs. George came to Sackville by special Standee, lairaonther. Jordan, Lantalum, Fresh haddock ............
in a critical state. the original purchaser, will he accepted supplying of water for cleansing purposes train and took the Maritime express en Beldmg. McKay and a Telegraph repre- ; Pickled shad, half-bbls ..

Conductor Corbett was taken ill on the in the purchase çf transportation between as well as supplying either galvanized route to their future home in the west. sentative, all oi which were optimistic. Mr. , Fresh cod, per lb..
wav to Campbellton Monday but wâ7 able rtatioris in the southeast for his own use iron or other non-absorbant receptacles --------- ;-----——----------------- , 1 Fairweather urged the necessity tor a <h- ! Bloaters, per box ..............  0.85
to "bring his train out this morning, suf- at the rate and under the regulations set for use. The sale or offering for sale of The New York customs house says the cent taxation system and a pioper budd-1 Halibut ...........................  0.10 ^ 0.15
fering a stroke of paralysis before leach- forth in the tariff governing the sale and meats ia governed in the regulations as import of gems for 1911 will aggregate $41,-1 lug lav. ' Kippeiwd herring, per doz O.a) 0.

8 p 1 Lae of this form of transportation order, well, . «00.000. 1 All those present warmly congratulated Finnan baddies .............. 0.00 U.V*

1.00
........ 1.03any

0.87

a... 4.60 ,r 4.75
.... 6.25 44 6.50
.... 3.75 ” 4.00

5.00 44 5.60

.. 2.75 ,l 3.00

.. 0.03 “ 0.031»

.. 8.00 44 11.00
... 0.03 44 0.03^4

44 0.90
I>ord Rosebery once said: “When I was 

n office my lips were sealed because 1 
tnew too much. Now they are sealed be-
mute I ing Bathurst.’t know enough.”dyi
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